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HIGH LIGHTS
Thirty-eight States have passed enabling laws empowering designated classes of counties, towns or townships, or other local units of government to adopt rural-zoning
ordinances.
Rural-zoning ordinances had been adopted by 173 counties in 23 States, by 1949.
Rural zoning embraces a bundle of controls of differing but related types: Use, sitearea, building-dimension, and population density. Each of the four is composed of several
separable parts.
Zoning originated and developed in crowded cities. Its basic regulations were shaped
for urban ends. Later, building on an urban-created base, zoning regulations and techniques were developed for intensive land-use areas on the urban fringe, and then for
open-country areas.
In the 1930's, the forestry and recreational zoning district helped to bring order out of
land-use chaos in the cut-over regions of the North Central States.
New areas of rural land-use maladjustments are appearing on the urban fringe. Such
areas of instability sometimes extend 30 to 50 miles beyond city limits and often overlap
fringe areas of neighboring cities.
General agricultural zoning districts have been created in 50 percent of the counties
for which ordinances were examined. Rural-zoning directives applicable in such districts
are designed to protect the rural community and to guide its growth.
The future promises further adaptation of zoning to serve rural communities. New
rural problems and goals call for new zoning techniques. Faint outlines of coming
changes, sometimes perhaps experimental, were observed in the zoning enabling laws and
ordinances examined in the course of this study.
Six gradations were observed in the manner and degree of control exercised by various
States over the character of local zoning regulations, ranging from merely granting permissive zoning authority to State-enacted zoning ordinances.
• Benefits from some types of zoning regulations are mostly local, direct, and personal;
from others the advantages are indirect, even intangible, and they accrue to the locality
as a whole or to society generally.
Although the incidence of the benefits of zoning may be local, regional. State-wide, or
greater, depending upon the character of the regulations, zoning ordinances are usually a
product of local governments.
The appropriate level of government to administer zoning regulations would seem to
depend upon the nature of the problem. The criterion is whichever level can do the
best job. Thus the nature of the problem, the goals to be achieved, and past experience
with roadside zoning, all suggest administration at the State level, at least along primary
highways.
Remedial programs for river-basin developments might include State-created forest
and recreation zoning districts on the upper watershed, and State flood-plain zoning of
lowlands that are subject to frequent or serious inundation. Benefit-cost analysis would
be helpful in determining the character of flood-plain zoning regulations to be adopted.
Prohibition of nonfarm residences in agricultural zoning districts on the urban fringe,
plus the imposition of a minimum that would be of considerable size to be applied in
tract regulations, would tend to retard premature parcellation for nonfarm uses.
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INTRODUCTION
Pioneers in rural zoning formulated legal devices for exercising community regulation of
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Rural zoning helped to bring order out of landuse chaos in the cut-over areas of the Lake
States. It prodded lands that were submarginal
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for farming into profitable forest and recreational uses. Today, a new challenge faces rural
zoning; this time on the intensive farming
margin—the urban fringe. The urban fringe is
in transition, not for a distance of only a few
miles, as it was twoscore years ago, but for distances sometimes extending 30 to 50 miles beyond city limits and often overlapping the
fringe area of neighboring cities.

New forces are affecting the farming community on the urban fringe. Cities are bursting
at the seams. Good roads and automobiles
permit spreading the urban populace over the
countryside. Yesterday's commuter zones today
embrace expanded areas of rural land. Suburbanization is reaching out for many miles,
bringing into the rural community scattered
residential subdivisions and homes, business
centers and strip commercial areas, industries,
and part-time farms. Haphazard growth and
idle land too often prevail Planned development seems to be the exception. Added pressures that cause change on the urban fringe
stem from the purchase by city dwellers of
farm properties as an investment and as a form
of security.
The impact of these multiple pressures on the
agricultural community of the urban fringe is
often devastating (fig. 1). Prices of land rise beyond the reach of operating farmers; taxes reflect speculative land values that may never be
realized; special assessments for schools, water
supply, sewers, or other improvements are
voted by the nonf arm landowners, and development costs are thereby shifted to farm lands
which may not be ripe for suburbanization for
decades. Tax pressures, consequently, may
force premature subdivision of good farms or
may end in tax foreclosure. A rural community's capacity to produce food may be as effectively destroyed by the erosion of premature
suburbanization as by the erosion of its soils.
During World War II, rural zoning gave
public direction to mushrooming urbanization
near newly established or enlarged military
facilities. Since the war, rural zoning has been
extended into new counties to cope with problems on the urban fringe and in the community
at large. The near future will no doubt bring
further expansion of rural zoning both geographically and functionally, the latter as a
result of a fuller exercise of conventional zoning
regulations and of innovations in their use.
Rural zoning is still in its youth. Its full potentials have not been tapped.
EARLY ZONTIVG

Zoning regulations have been used sporadically for several centuries. Zoning in this
country is said to have had its beginning in the
tiny settlements along the Atlantic long before
the formation of the United States. Its earliest
form consisted of regulatory measures banning
gunpowder mills and storehouses to the very
outskirts of each community. These measures
to increase public safety were enacted as a
result of frequent explosions and fires at the
powder mills.^ Later, zoning in this country
^METZENBAUM, THE LAW OF ZONING

1, 9 (1930).

took the form of fire districts established in
many cities: Wooden buildings were permitted
in some areas and were prohibited in others.
The early regulations usually were issued under
the implied legislative powers of the municipahty.^ Massachusetts, in 1692, passed a zoning
law, which authorized Boston, Salem, Charleston, and certain other market towns to assign
places in each town, where least offensive, for
slaughterhouses, still-houses, and houses for
trying tallow and currying leather.^
In 1889, a Wisconsin act authorized cities to
designate zones, with varying regulations as to
buildings and structures, depending on the fire
risk involved.'^ In the early years of this century, zoning in the United States made great
strides in both use and scope. The first comprehensive urban zoning ordinance was enacted in
New York City in 1916. Wisconsin pioneered,
in 1923, by extending urban-type zoning to areas
outside the hmits of villages and cities,-^ and
again, in 1929, by authorizing rural zoning,^
ZONING DEFINED AND DISTINGUISHED

Zoning is "the regulation by districts under
the police power of the height, bulk, and use of
buildings, the use of land, and the density of
population." • Zoning measures must find their
justification in the police power, exercised in
the interest of public health, morals, safety, or
the general welfare.^ Courts have also declared
esthetic considerations not to be wholly without
weight, and they may be taken into account
where other elements are present to justify the
zoning regulations. The law in this respect is
undergoing development.^
The use of police power,^^* of which rural
zoning is one aspect, should be clearly distinguished from the right of eminent domain.
In the exercise of the right of eminent domain,
private property is taken for public use and
'BASSETT, ZONING 22 (1936).
' Mass. Prov. Laws 1692, c. 23, sec. 1.
* Wis. Laws 1889, c. 326, sec. 73.
' Wis. Laws 1923, c. 388.
''Wis. Laws 1929, c. 356.
'BASSETT, ZONING 45 (1936). See p. 5 infra for a
classification of rural zoning powers.
'Ludgate v. Somerville, 121 Oreg. 643, 256 P. 1043
1045 (1927),
'' 58 AM. JUR., ZONING, sec. 30.
''^ Police power is a broad and comprehensive power
by which the right of an individual, both as to his
liberty and his enjoyment of property, may be curtailed in the interest of the public welfare, but it is
not easy of accurate definition. Where laws supposed
to be enacted in the exercise of the police power
interfere with the citizen's liberty or right of
property, they can be justified only upon the ground
that they in some way secure the comfort, safety,
or general welfare of society. Huber v. Merkel, 117
Wis. 355, 94 N.W. 354, 358 (1903).

1.—Arrested suburban development. Premature subdivision on the urban fringe means a waste of
private and public capital and impaired and idle farm land. (Photograph by Federal Public Housing
Authority.)
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an owner is entitled to compensation therefor."
Police power, on the other hand, is usually
exerted merely to regulate the use and enjoyment of property by the owner, who is not entitled to any compensation for any injury he
may sustain in consequence thereof.'The distinction between the power to zone
and the power to suppress nuisances '•' should
" Zoning by eminent domain has been tried but has
proved costly and confusing. A Minnesota law
authorizes first-class cities to zone restricted residential districts by condemnation. The law requires an
appraisal of damages suffered by each parcel of land
as a result of the restrictions, and a similar assessment of benefits. Damages, plus costs, are assessed
against the property benefited. MINN. STAT. ANN.
sees. 462.12 to 462.17 (1947); (Laws 1943, c. 246; 1931,
c. 290; 1925, c. 122; 1923, c. 133; 1915, c. 128).
'- Chicago, B. & Q. Ry. v. People ex rel. Grimwood,
212 111. 103, 72 N. E. 219, 224 (1904).
' ' The term "nuisance" includes everything that
endangers life or health, offends the senses, violates
the laws of decency, or obstructs reasonable and
comfortable use of property. Hall v. Putney, 291 111.
App. 508, 10 N. E. 2d 204, 207 (1937).

also be kept in mind. Two differences are most
important—zoning is a legal technique for guiding future orderly growth of the community, by
regulating and restricting the use of land, buildings, and structures for trade, industry, residence, or other purposes; the power to suppress
nuisances is concerned with the abatement or
prohibition of what is offensive, disorderly, or
unsanitary. If the objectionable use is an existing nonconforming use and not a nuisance,
usually it is not affected by the zoning ordinance, but new nonconforming use may be
prohibited. An existing nuisance, however, may
be ordered removed and the financial loss must
be borne by the owner.
Nor should zoning be confused with planning.
Planning and zoning are closely related, for, in
a general way, planning embraces zoning and
zoning may not entirely exclude planning. But
they do not cover identical fields of municipal

endeavor. Broadly speaking, planning connotes
the systematic development of an area with
particular reference to the location, character,
and extent of streets, roads, bridges, waterways,
parkways, playgrounds, parks, aviation fields,
public utilities, public buildings, and other
public or semipublic properties.^^
Planning usually calls for positive action by
the municipality in acquiring land for public
uses as well as zoning. Zoning, on the other
hand, in one sense is negative and prohibitory.
It relates to the regulation and restriction of the
height, size, and use of buildings and structures,
the use of land, and the density of population.
Zoning is one means of implementing the community's plan.
Building codes constitute a third related field
of regulations. Their purpose is to provide
certain minimum standards for safe and stable
design, method of construction, and uses of
materials in buildings and structures, or both,
and to regulate the equipment, maintenance,
use, and occupancy of buildings and structures,
or both.^^ Other aspects of police power, such
as platting and subdivision control,i^ plumbing
and electrical code regulations,^^ are more
definitive and less frequently confused.
Some characteristics of soil conservation district land-use regulations ^^ resemble rural
zoning ordinances, but the differences are also
striking. The land-use regulatory powers of soil
conservation districts may be used either to
prohibit certain harmful practices or to require
the use of beneficial practices. Suggested in
various district enabling laws are regulations
requiring special methods of cultivation, contour plowing, strip cropping, crop rotation, terracing, and the shifting of steep or erodible land
from cultivation to trees and grass.^^ Land-use
regulations, in other words, may be either
positive or negative. That is, they may prohibit
''See Seligman v. Belknap, 288 Ky. 133, 155 S.W.
2d 735, 736 (1941).
'" UNIFORM BUILDING CODE 21, Pacific Coast Building
Officials Conference (1935 ed.).
^^ Platting and subdivision regulation consists of the
control of development of "raw" land for urban or
suburban uses, including lot coverage, density, provision of public facilities, and so on. LEVIN, D. R., PUBLIC
CONTROL OF HIGHWAY ACCESS AND ROADSIDE DEVELOPMENT 68, Public Roads Administration, Federal Works

Agency, U. S. Govt. Print. Off., Washington, D. C.
(1947).
'^ These codes contain detailed regulations governing the installation of plumbing and electrical
wiring and equipment.
^^ Land-use regulations are those ordinances which
have been formulated and proposed by soil conservation district supervisors and approved by the required majority of land occupiers for the purpose of
controlling or preventing soil erosion or conserving
soil and soil resources.
^^ LAND USE REGULATIONS IN SOIL CONSERVATION
DISTRICTS 5, U. S. Dept. Agr. S. C. S. (Jan. 1947).

using land in a specified way, or they may
order the proprietor to carry out certain practices. Zoning regulations, on the other hand, do
not affirmatively call for the performance of
specific acts. Instead, they impose restrictive
controls that keep individual initiative in the
use of land and improvements in predetermined
channels. Regulations ^^ authorized by enabling
laws of wind-erosion districts are more akin to
land-use regulations of soil conservation districts
than to zoning.
SCOPE, METHOD, AND PURPOSE OF STUDY

This publication summarizes the main rural
zoning powers now^ conferred on counties, on
towns and townships, and on miscellaneous
local governments by rural-zoning enabling
statutes of the 38 States that have enacted such
laws. Further, it shows the manner and the
extent to which the powers granted in the enabling laws were exercised in slightly more
than 40 percent of the 173 county rural-zoning
ordinances in effect when the study was made.
Town and township zoning ordinances were not
examined; and zoning in incorporated cities,
towns, and villages is not included. Data on
rural-zoning enabling laws are for the period
ending January 1951, and those relating to
county zoning ordinances are for the period
ending May 1949.
Airport zoning, which in most States is
authorized under special-type enabling laws, is
not developed in this bulletin.^i
The study embraces a full coverage of zoning
enabling statutes that authorize zoning outside
the boundaries of incorporated municipalities.
The legal citations of the 175 such laws now in
effect, numbered serially by States, are included in the Appendix (p. 78). A number followed by a c indicates a county enabling law; a
t, town or township; and an m, miscellaneous
units of government. The same designations
are used in the text and in the tables in the
Appendix to identify the enabling laws.
A complete coverage of county zoning ordinances was not feasible. Zoning officials in
counties that had zoned were asked for copies
of their ordinances. Counties in California, in
the northern Lake States, and in a dozen other
States responded. A number of ordinances were
obtained from libraries of Federal agencies. A
few county zoning officials who had no extra
copies of their ordinances sent in descriptions
of the principal provisions of their ordinances
^^ Other types of police-power regulations that have
wide application in rural areas are those relating to
forest-fire protection, fish and game, weed and insect
control, and stock fencing.
-' Airport zoning is the regulating and restricting,
under the police power, of the height of structures
and objects of natural growth, and of the use of
property in the vicinity of airports.

by letter. In compiling most of the ordinance
tables these counties necessarily were omitted.
Copies of zoning ordinances were obtained for
one or more counties in 17 of the 23 States
where counties had been zoned at the time of
the study. The ordinances examined are identified in a table of counties having zoning ordinances included in the Appendix (p. 73). To
facilitate reference, the various ordinances are
there listed by States and given a number
preceded by Co. For example, the designation
Ga. C.o.l when used in this bulletin refers to
the Georgia county ordinance so numbered.
Similar designations are employed when referring to ordinances not otherwise identified.
This bulletin is limited to a comparative an.alysis of rural-zoning enabling laws and county
zoning ordinances, and treats only incidentally
other aspects of police power already discussed.
It deals primarily with the substantive phases
of zoning law authorized in the enabling statutes
and applied in the ordinances. It is concerned
principally with the types of regulations that
may be enacted and the kinds of regulations
that have been adopted. Procedures, authorized
or used, in enacting, amending, or enforcing
zoning regulations are discussed only briefly.
Zoning powers, conferred by rural-zoning
enabling laws and exercised in rural-zoning
ordinances, for purposes of comparison and description are divided into four main classes and
several subclasses. These classes, and descriptive terms denoting each, are as follows:
Building-dimension zoning powers or regulations (sometimes called height zoning) embrace directives, authorized or adopted, for
regulating and restricting the height, number
of stories, and size of buildings or structures.
Site-area zoning powers or regulations (sometimes called area zoning) include directives,
authorized or adopted, for regulating and restricting the minimum size of lots or tracts; the
percentage of lot or tract that may be occupied
by structures; the size of side or rear yards,
courts, and other open spaces; and the set-back
of buildings or structures from streets and
roads.
Density-of-population zoning powers or regulations embrace directives, authorized or
adopted, for limiting the number of families per
lot or tract, or per area in square feet of ground
or floor space.
Use-zoning powers or regulations embrace
directives, authorized or adopted, for directly
regulating and restricting by districts the use of
buildings, structures, or land. Use zoning may
be divided into two major classes—suburban
and open-country.^^
Suburban-use zoning powers or regulations
include use directives authorized or exercised
which are adapted to intensive land-use areas
not within incorporated municipalities, for reg-

ulating and restricting by districts the use of
buildings, structures, and land for trade, industry, residence, or other similar uses.
Open-country-use zoning powers or regulations include use directives authorized or exercised which are adarted to the more extensive
land-use areas, for regulating and restricting by
districts, the use of buildings, structures, and
land for recreational, agricultural, grazing, soil
or water conservation, forestry, or similar uses.
Rural-use zoning includes both suburban and
open-country-use zoning.
Rural-zoning enabling laws do not always
authorize all of the various types of zoning
authority mentioned above; and when they are
authorized, all of the powers granted are not
always exercised in zoning ordinances. For
brevity in describing zoning enabling laws and
ordinances, various combinations of the terms
defined above will be used, for example:
Suburban-use and site-area zoning embraces
use zoning of the intensive area type, plus sitearea zoning.
Suburban comprehensive zoning includes
suburban-use zoning plus dimension and sitearea zoning.
Open-country-use and set-back zoning includes use of zoning of the type designed for the
more extensive land-use areas, plus set-back
zoning.
Rural comprehensive zoning includes both
suburban and open-country comprehensive
zoning.^^
The zoning districts established by the ordinances examined are of six main types or
classes: Residential, agricultural, forestry and
recreational, commercial, industrial, and residual. Each main class contains several subclasses, the agricultural class consisting of
general agricultural, suburban or residentialagricultural, and country-home or estate
districts. General agricultural districts are
provided for in 50 percent of the 74 ordinances
examined.
The names used to designate each subclass
embraced by the six main classes (Appendix
p. 59) are not necessarily comparable with those
in any particular ordinance. Because of the
great variety of terms by which zoning districts
'" The terms ''use" or ''use-zoning'^ aione are sometimes used in this bulletin to describe the powers
conferred. In those cases no attempt was made to
ascertain the scope of the use-regulatory powers conferred, which may or may not embrace both suburban
and open-country use-zoning authority. (Appendix
(p. 55) and footnote thereto.)
^' The term ''comprehensive" is used in this bulletin
to describe the authority conferred in some instances
where no attempt was made to learn whether, under
a particular enabling law, only suburban comprehensive zoning authority was conferred or both
suburban and open-country comprehensive powers,
depending on the interpretation of the statute in the
particular jurisdiction. (See preceding note.)

created by the various ordinances are known,
one name was selected to designate each district
subtype. In making the selection, the ordinance
terminology that was considered most descriptive of each subtype was chosen. The criterion
used in grouping into homogeneous classes the
districts created by the ordinances examined,
and known by a confusing variety of names,
will be discussed under subtitles. Also included
in footnotes are lists of the districts, as named
in the ordinances, that are embraced by subdistrict designations used in the text and in the
Appendix (pp. 58-72).
Emphasis throughout this publication is on
zoning regulations and on types of districts—
agricultural, forestry, and recreational—that
are adapted to open-country areas. In the sections that discuss suburban zoning regulations of residential, commercial, and industrial
districts, the regulations that pertain to agricultural activities in such districts are stressed.
Rural zoning is in a period of rapid growth
and development. Areas protected by conventional rural zoning regulations are increasing
in size and number, and, at the same time, new
types of zoning regulations are emerging to
solve new problems. The future value of rural
zoning to our changing rural communities may
depend as much, or more, on the development
and use of new zoning devices as on the exercise
of conventional regulations. For that reason,
innovations and adaptations in the use of rural
zoning regulations and techniques that were
observed in the enabling laws and ordinances
examined have been fully reported.
At this point, however, a warning is appropriate. Because a certain zoning regulation described in this bulletin is authorized and may be
validly exercised under an enabling law in one
jurisdiction, it does not necessarily follow that
the same kind of zoning regulation may be
legally adopted under another enabling law, or
in another jurisdiction. Questions of enabling
authority, and of State and Federal constitutional limitations, must all be considered.
Rural people in increasing numbers are recognizing the value of zoning as one of several
regulatory devices available for preserving the
rural community and for guiding its growth.
But they want more information on how zoning
regulations can be applied to solve their landuse problems. They want to know how rural
zoning has been used in other States. This
publication aims to provide an answer to some
of these questions.
RURAL-ZONING ENABLING LAWS
Counties, towns or townships, and other units
of local government, must obtain their power to
zone from the State. Usually this power is conferred by zoning enabling laws enacted by the

State legislature. Sometimes, however, it is
expressly granted in municipal charters, and
less frequently it is directly sanctioned by provisions in State constitutions. The scope of the
regulatory power that may be exercised by a
local government, both as to [area that may be
zoned and as to the number and types of regulations that may be imposed, depends upon the
particular enabling law that confers such
zoning authority. Powers granted by the
several enabling laws vary materially.
Thirty-eight States have enacted enabling
laws empowering any or designated classes of
counties, towns -^ or townships, to enact ruralzoning ordinances (table 1). In 26 States, only
county zoning enabling laws have been adopted;
in 7 States only town or township zoning enabling laws have been passed (fig. 2). In five
States—Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin—enabling laws grant
zoning power to both counties and towns or
townships.-'^ Five of the 38 States also authorize
designated miscellaneous units of local government to zone unincorporated territory (table 2
and Appendix, p. 78). Any or all counties are
authorized to zone in 16 States, and designated
classes of counties have such authority in 15
States. In States that do not empower all
counties to zone, the number of counties
granted such power ranges from 1 in Alabama
to 20 in Georgia and 23 in Florida (table 1).
In the early 1920's, Wisconsin and a few New
England States authorized zoning outside the
boundaries of incorporated municipalities. The
remainder of the decade brought a slow but
steady increase in numbers of rural-zoning
enabling laws. The legislatures hit their stride
in the 1930's and early 1940's; when many new
statutes and revisions were adopted. The end of
the war saw rural governments empowered to
zone in more States.
Alabama, Arizona, Iowa, Ohio, North Carolina, and Oregon have adopted their first ruralzoning enabling acts during the last 3 years. In
1949, the Delaware legislature proposed a constitutional amendment that authorized zoning.
Ten States remain without rural-zoning enabling legislation—Arkansas, Delaware, Missis-^
sippi, Montana, New Mexico, North Dakota,
Texas, Vermont, West Virginia, and Wyoming.
^* The term 'Hown" as used in this buHetin refers to
a territorial subdivision into which the county has
been divided by the legislature for political purposes
and for the exercise of such sovereignty as is delegated, and does not mean a small city; it is more
comparable to townships in central and western
States.
"■' Except in the New England States and in States
bordering the Great Lakes, minor civil divisions such
as towns and townships usually do not exercise
governmental functions, and this may partially explain the lack of enabling legislation authorizing
rural zoning at that governmental level in many
States.
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1.—Number of counties in which ruralzoning ordinances may he enacted^ and
number of counties adopting
ordinances, by States*'^

TABLE

Counties

Total 2
State

Alabama
Arizona
California.....
Colorado. .....
Connecticut. . .
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts..
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri......
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey.. . .
New Yorlc
North Carcîina.
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon........
Pennsylvania. .
Rhode Island. .
South CaroHna.
South Dakota..
Tennessee
Utah.
Virginia
Washington....
Wisconsin

Number
67
14

rs
8
67
159
44
102
92
99
105
120
64
16
24
14
83
87
115
93
17
10
21
62

100
88
77
36
67
5
46
69
95
29
100
39
71

States with no
enabling legislation
,

646

Total. , .

3,072

Empowered
to zone

Numhe?
1
14
58
63
0
23
20
102
92
7
38
7
1
0
19
0
83
22
32
331
17
0
0
0
2
88
2
36
67
0
1
69
95
29
100
39
71

Adopting
ordinances

Number
I
0
26
4
0
6
{')

10
11
0
^3
4
0
0

42
10
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
7
2
12
5
37

In which
some or all
towns or
townships
empowered

Number
0
0
0
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
16
0
14
83
52
0
0
0
10
21
62
0
88
0
0
67
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
71

0
1,169

173

495

1 Data pertaining to enabling laws are for the period ending January 1951, and those relating to county zoning ordinances are for the period ending January 1949. Data on county
zoning ordinances are based on responses from State and
county planning and zoning officials.
2 Includes 3,063 counties having independently organized
governments, plus 5 county areas in Rhode Island without
county government, and 4 counties in South Dakota attached
to other counties for governmental purposes, (U. S. Census,
County Finances. 1944.)
■ Footnotes cotinued in next cclumn.

Enabling laws of Idaho, Kansas, Missouri, and
Nebraska confer zoning powers on counties containing or contiguous to military reservations.
The three States last named also authorize
zoning in other designated counties. A Virginia
law also grants zoning power to counties that
have v/ithin their boundaries a United States
Marine base (Va. 4c).
Under enabling laws of 11 States, any or
specified classes of towns or townships in all
counties are empowered to zone (table 1). Another State, Minnesota, grants such powers to
designated classes of towns located in 52 counties (Appendix, p. 81).
An unusual delegation of zoning authority is
found in a few other States. In Connecticut,
under special acts, certain fire districts or associations are granted zoning ; powers. Similar
powers were granted in 1948 ^and 1949 by New
Hampshire, North Carolina, and South Carolina, to a few miscellaneous units of local
government, including a village precinct, and to
fire, public service, and sanitary districts. Other
unusual grants of zoning authority occurred in
Nebraska in 1925 and 1929, when the cities of
Omaha and Lincoln were empowered to zone
unincorporated areas extending 3 miles beyond
the exterior limits of the cities. Two decades
later, in 1949, four cities in North Carolina were
authorized to zone the urban fringe for a distance extending 1 mile beyond their corporate
limits (Appendix, p. 82). A Kentucky statute
empowers Louisville to zone all land lying
within 5 miles of the city limits, if Jefferson
County fails to act (Ky. Ic).
MULTIPLICITY OF ENABLING LEGISLATION

The multiplicity of zoning enabling laws enacted in some States is enough to confuse even
the most wary. In total, 175 different enabling
laws are in force in the 38 States which authorize zoning in unincorporated areas. More than
100 of these acts apply to counties, 50 to towns
or townships, and 23 to miscellaneous governmental units. Enabling laws per State range in
number from 1 each in 15 States to 39 in Connecticut. Florida has 28, Georgia 20, Tennessee
11, and Rhode Island 7 (table 2).
^ Zoning enabling laws of Idaho, Kansas, Missouri, and
Nebraska empower counties containing or contiguous to
military reservations to zone. Enabling laws in Kansas and
Missouri also permit zoning by other designated counties.
Data for Nebraska include counties empowered to zone under
the military reservation zoning law as it applied during
World War II.
* Information relative to zoning in Idaho, Kansas, and
Missouri, under those enabling laws that authorize zoning
near military reservations was not available.

2.—Number of enabling laws in effect
authorizing local units of government to
adopt rural-zoning ordinances, by States

TABLE

Enabling laws by type of
local government

State

Town or
township

Miscellaneous

0
27
20
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
0
6
0
1
1
2
1
1
0
0
0
2
1
2
2
1
0
1
1
11
1
4
1
1

Number
0
0
0
0
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
,1
2
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
2
7
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

Number
0
0
0
0
9
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
3
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
39
28
20
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
1
6
1
2
3
2
3
1
4
1
1
8
2
2
2
3
7
3
1
11
1
4
1
3

102

50

23

175

County

Alabama
Arizona
California.
Colorado
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine. . .
Maryland
Massachusetts. . .
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire..
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina...
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania....
Rhode Island....
South Carolina..
South Dakota...
Tennessee.......
Utah
. . . .
Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin
Total

Number
1
1
1
]

1 1

Total
Number

^ Under one Florida law, zoning regulations are directly
imposed by ordinance adopted by the State legislature.

More confusing than the numbers of enabling
laws are the legislative classifications of units
of government used to determine which ones
shall be empowered to zone. Except in cases
where enabling laws authorize all counties or
all towns or townships to zone, the basis of
classification is usually the number of people
as reported in the Federal Census. Other bases
used are State population censuses, areas in
square miles, assessed valuations, proximity to
Federal military reservations or to cities of a
certain class, or combinations of these factors.
More involved bases of classification also may
be found in the enabling laws (Appendix, p.
78).

One explanation for the multiplicity of ordinances and the involved classifications used is
found in the legislatures' desire to delegate
zoning powers to certain counties or towns or
townships, and to withhold such powers from
others. Then, too, the legislatures sometimes
wish to confer limited zoning power on some
units of local government and, by another enabling law, to grant comprehensive authority to
others. In some States, legislation having only
local application apparently is valid. For
example, in Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, and
Maryland, zoning enabling laws have been enacted which apply only to towns or counties
that are specifically named.
BASIS FOR GRANTING ZONING POWER

Zoning ordinances must find their justification in some aspect of the police power, asserted for the public welfare.^^ 'The governmental power to interfere by zoning regulations
with the general rights of the landowner by
res(:ricting the character of his use, is not unlimited, and other questions aside, such restriction cannot be imposed if it does not bear a
substantial relation to the public health, safety,
morals, or general welfare." ^^ These are the
four main pillars on which the police power
rests, A few laws add "prosperity," "comfort,"
"convenience," "order," and, in recent acts,
"peace," "public business safety," "orderly development," and "efficiency and economy,"
although these latter are probably embraced by
the first four. "Legislatures may not, under.the
guise of the police power, impose restrictions
that are unnecessary and unreasonable upon the
use of private property or the pursuit of useful
activities." ^^
Counties and other local governmental units
obtain their zoning or police powers from the
State, Sometimes the scope of the police powers
conferred in the enabling law is restricted to
only one or two of the four "main pillars," as,
for example, health or safety. Such acts frequently grant only limited zoning powers. In
other zoning enabling laws the legislature has
not spelled out the limits of the police powers
granted.
PURPOSES OF ZONING REGULATIONS

The legislatures, after defining and limiting
the scope of the police powers granted,^^ prescribe directives to local governments designat'' Euclid V. Ambler Realty Co., 272 U. S. 365, 387
(1926) ; State of Washington ex rel Seattle Title Trust
Co. V. Roberge, 278 U. S. 116, 121 (1928).
^^ Nectow V. Cambridge, 277 U. S. 183, 188 (1928).
''State of Washington ex rel. Seattle Title Trust
Co. V. Roberge, 278 U. S. 116, 121 (1928).
^^ See preceding subtitle, ''Basis for Granting
Zoning Power."

ing the purposes for which zoning regulations
may be designed and established. Statements of
direction in the various enabling laws as to such
purposes vary greatly.
The Standard State Zoning Enabling Act,^«
which has been the pattern for the majority of
the rural-zoning enabling laws, contains the
following directive from the State legislature
to local governments as to the purposes for
which a zoning plan may be designed and
established:
"Such regulations shall be made in accordant with a comprehensive plan and designed
to lessen congestion in the streets; to secure
safety from fire, panic, and other dangers; to
promote health and the general welfare; to
provide adequate light and air; to prevent the
overcrowding of land; to avoid undue concentration of population; to facilitate the adequate
provision of transportation, water, sewerage,
schools, parks, and other public requirements.
Such regulations shall be made with reasonable
consideration, among other things, to the
character of the district and its particular suitability for particular uses, and with a view to
conserving the value of buildings and encouraging the most appropriate use of land throughout
such municipality."
Statements of authorized purposes of zoning
ordinances in a smaller group of enabling laws
follow closely a suggested standard rural zoning
enabling act,^^ which in turn is similar to the
Pennsylvania county zoning enabling law. This
standard rural act includes the directives found
in the Standard State Zoning Enabling Act in
addition to the following purposes: Protecting
the development of both urban and nonurban
areas, conserving and developing natural resources, fostering agriculture and other industries, protecting the food supply, conserving the
tax base, and securing economy in governmental
expenditures.
Without servile adherence to any pattern, the
State legislatures, when drafting their respective rural-zoning enabling laws, have selected
at will from the lists of zoning directives found
in the two standard acts, accepting some, rejecting others, and adding a host of their own. Some
of the added directives are merely variations of
those found in the two standard acts. Others
may add something new. Among the directives
added, grouped by subject matter, were found
the following.
Orderly development
To encourage the most appropriate use of
land and water.

To guide a coordinated, adjusted, and harmonious development of the county.
To secure appropriate allotment of land area
in new development for all requirements of
community life.
To direct trends of building development.
To protect and guide development of rural
areas.
To promote coordinated development of unbuilt areas.
To promote classification of land uses and
distribution of land development and utilization.
To promote desirable living conditions and
sustained stability of neighborhoods.
To protect against blight and depreciation.
To prevent tax delinquency.
Density of population
To prevent overcrowding of land or water.
To prevent wasteful scattering of population.
To reduce waste of physical, financial, or
human resources due to congestion.
To encourage formation of neighborhood or
community units.
To promote a wholesome home environment.
To promote desirable living conditions.
Health
To preserve health and prevent spread of
disease.
To prevent escape of obnoxious fumes or offensive odors.
To protect residential sections from traffic,
noise, smoke, fumes, and other unwholesome conditions and influences.
To prevent development of unsanitary areas
for housing purposes and relate housing
density to practically available facilities for
waste disposal.
Safety
To secure safety from flood or windstorm.
To secure safety from fire, collapse, or
explosion.
To reduce hazards to life and property.
To provide adequate police protection.
Highways
To facilitate highwaj^ development and transportation.
To increase or preserve traffic-carrying
capacity of highways.
To secure a well-articulated and adequate
street system.
To reduce waste of excessive mileage of roads.
To prevent a close arrangement or construction of buildings upon streets.
To eliminate traffic hazards.
To lessen traffic congestion and accidents.
To promote convenience of access.
To provide reasonable access.

'^•^A STANDARD STATE ZONING ENABLING ACT, U. S.
Dept. of Commerce (1926).
^^ WALKER, H., JR., PROBLEMS AND SUGGESTIONS IN THE
DRAFTING

OF

RURAL

ZONING

26-29. Land Use Plan.
Admin. (1936).

ENABLING

Pub. No, 10,
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Soil and water conservation
To conserve soil fertility, '

Resettlement
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To prevent soil erosion.
To facilitate soil conservation.
To facilitate adequate water flow, water
supply, and drainage.
To make and adopt a development pattern for
the physical and economic development of
the county, including surface mining.
Esthetic considerations
To protect the scenic attractiveness of the
landscape.
To promote conservation of exceptional natural physical features.
To conserve and restore natural beauty and
other natural resources.
To preserve the natural and scenic beauty
and attractiveness of roadsides.
To promote good civic design and arrangement.
To restrict unsightly development.
To increase amenities of the municipality.
To promote the reservation of common park
and playground areas and conservation of
natural physical features, trees, waters,
stream courses, and other natural resources.

A third group of rural-zoning enabling laws
grants rural governments, in broad language,
general planning and zoning powers without
detailing the purposes for which regulations
may be established. Examples of this group are
the county zoning enabling laws of California
and Idaho. A fourth and final group of enabling
laws confers only limited zoning powers and,
necessarily, regulations enacted thereunder may
be designed for only limited purposes.
The greater proportion of the rural-zoning
enabling laws expressly provide that the regulations shall be based on a comprehensive plan
(fig. 3).
RECOMMENDING ZONING PLAN

Rural-zoning enabling laws usually authorize
the legislative or governing body of the respective counties, towns, or townships, to establish
a planning or zoning board or commission, or to
designate an existing planning commission to
prepare a zoning plan, including proposed districts and regulations, and then transmit the

3.—An unplanned community. Today's rapidly expanding urban fringes call for public direction of
community growth to insure enjoyable residential areas and efficient use of resources. (Photo by Federal
Public Housing Authority.)

FIGURE
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finished plan, after public hearings, to the legislative body for adoption or rejection, A few
interesting variations are found in the enabling
laws.
Under some enabling laws a regional planning commission may be designated to prepare
the zoning plan (S. C. Ic; Ga. ¿c\ Penn. Ic) and,
under others, the legislative body of the municipality is empowered to perform these duties
(Utah Ic; Mass. It; Wis. Ic). Local planning
boards are frequently authorized to cooperate
with other planning boards or agencies—
Federal, State, regional or local—in preparing
the zoning plan.
Two enabling laws in Kentucky, restricting
zoning to the municipal areas outside the limits
of cities, provide for joint city and county planning and zoning commissions. A joint countycity planning board is also permissible under a
1947 North Carolina act (N. C. 2c). The city
planning commissions of Omaha and Lincoln,
Nebr., are authorized to prepare zoning plans for
the 3-mile areas outside their respective city
limits. Several recently enacted enabling laws
in North Carolina authorize certain cities and
towns to zone urban fringes for a distance of 1
mile beyond their respective corporate limits.
These acts provide for an enlarged city planning commission which must include members
living within the 1-mile area (N. C. 5m to 7m).
An interesting enabling law in Tennessee empowers the quarterly county court to zone unincorporated communities not exceeding 10
square miles in area and containing not less
than 500 inhabitants. This law also authorizes
the creation of a community planning commission (Tenn. 2c).
The Nebraska State Defense Zoning Act, and
related legislation, has introduced some zoning
innovations. The first is the establishment of a
State Zoning Agency ^^ to coordinate zoning
activities in defense areas. The ''agency" is empowered to consolidate cities, villages, counties,
or portions thereof, into one government subdivision, known as State zoning districts, for
zoning purposes whenever a military reservation is, or is about to be, located in such areas.
Rural comprehensive zoning powers are conferred. The original zoning plan is prepared by
the "agency" and submitted to local governing
bodies ,who may approve the plan in its entirety
or may, at their discretion, change the zoning
plan before adoption in areas under their
respective jurisdictions. In order to take advantage of the powers conferred by these laws, a
county must have a zoning commission that is
empowered to draft zoning plans.

APPROVAL OF ZONING PLAN

The great majority of the rural-zoning enabling laws confer zoning authority upon the
established legislative or governing bodies of
the respective counties, towns, or townships.
Other statutes require the local legislative body
to obtain permission from the electorate before
proceeding to zone. More often, however, the
proposed ordinance must be voted upon and
approved by the people before it can become
effective. A few laws require approval of proposed regulations by other than local agencies.
The enacting agency under town-zoning enabling laws in Maine, Massachusetts, and Minnesota (Minn. 3t) is the citizens assembled in
town meetings. In Connectidut, town planning
or zoning commissions are frequently granted
both planning and legislative powers. A few
States empower the governing boards or commissioners of miscellaneous fire, sanitary, or
public service districts, to pass zoning regulations.^^ One Florida zoning law is, in fact, an
ordinance by which the legijslature of Florida
imposes detailed zoning regulations applicable
in the Virginia Park Subdivision adjacent to
the city of Tampa (Fla. 28ni).
The county zoning enabling act of South
Dakota requires approval by a majority vote of
the electors living in the district affected. The
same is true in Ohio, under both the township
and the county enabling acts. But under the
latter, the ordinance takes effect in all townships that vote approval. The question as to
whether the county court shall adopt zoning or
land-use regulations, under one enabling act in
Oregon, must be referred to the legal voters. If
the vote is unfavorable in the county as a whole,
a majority of the legal voters in an unincorporated area containing not less than 2 square
miles may petition the county court to zone
such area (Oreg. Ic). Under another enabling
act in Oregon, if a written protest is filed by, 25
percent of the resident property holders the
zoning plan must be submitted to the resident
freeholders in the area affected for their approval (Oreg. 2c).
The Arizona law, passed in 1949, empowers
any county board of supervisors to adopt ordinances, but permits 10 percent of the qualified
electors by petition to request an election to
determine whether zoning should be initiated
by local option within the county or any part
thereof. If the vote favors local option, later
elections may be called to permit owners of
real property in proposed zoning areas to approve or reject the suggested regulations.
A Michigan township enabling law requires
submission of the zoning ordinance to the electors who reside in the township, for their ap-

^^The functions of this agency have been transferred to the Department of Roads and Irrigation.
Nebr. Laws 1943, c. 214.

'' See Conn. 31m; N. C. 8m; S. C. 2m and 3m.
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voting thereon. Prior approval of the State
Planning Board, the Commissioner of Health,
and the Chief Engineer of the State Highway
Commission, is required by a Missouri county
zoning enabling act before an ordinance may be
adopted, amended, or extended, by the county
court (Mo. 2c).
A Tennessee enabling law authorizes urbanfringe zoning for a distance of 5 miles beyond
the corporate limits of Memphis by joint action
of the quarterly county court and the legislative body of the city (Tenn. 3c).
In Wisconsin, county zoning ordinances must
receive the approval of town boards, insofar as
the ordinances affect the lands in such towns.
Under provisions of another Wisconsin enabling
law, town boards may proceed to zone under
the town zoning law if they have first petitioned the county board to zone and the board
has refused or failed to adopt an ordinance
(Wis. 2t). A third law empowers the electors
at their annual town meeting by resolution to
direct their respective boards to zone (Wis. 3t).
Most of the rural-zoning enabling laws provide for amendment of zoning regulations and
boundaries by the same agency that is empowered to enact the initial ordinance. Some
exceptions are discussed later.

proval or rejection. Such election may be initi^ated by petition signed by not less than 8
percent of the qualified and registered voters,
voting at a designated preceding election, and
filed within 30 days after the passage of the
ordinance by the township board (Mich. 2t). A
Minnesota law requires a favorable vote of 70
percent or more of the legal voters voting at
the elections to authorize township boards to
zone (Minn. 2t). Under another Minnesota act,
the town electors, at the annual or at special
town meetings, may adopt zoning ordinances by
resolution approved by 50 percent of those
voting. Unless written objection, signed by 50
percent or more of the owners of real property
located within the area affected, is filed within
10 days, the zoning resolution becomes effective
(Minn. 3t). Consent of 51 percent of the owners
of property in the districts to be zoned is necessary under two Georgia acts (Ga, Ic and 19c) ;
a third provides that zoning may proceed on
petition of 50 percent of such owners (Ga. 15c).
In Iowa, before zoning restrictions shall become effective on industrial or commercial enterprises, buildings, or structures, approval
must be obtained from a majority, in number
and amount of assessment, of the resident real
property taxpayers in the area to be zoned. This
approval is to be obtained either at an election
or by signing appropriate documents. Similar
provisions are found in a Louisiana constitutional amendment authorizing zoning in Jefferson Parish (La. 2c). The police jury in any
Louisiana parish may refuse to issue a permit
for the location of garages or of an oil business
unless the application is accompanied by written assent of a majority of the property owners,
or their agents, having land within 300 feet,
measured along the street or road front, of the
proposed location (La. Ic).
Four of the six States that adopted initial
rural-zoning enabling laws in 1947-49—Arizona,
Iowa, Ohio (two acts), and Oregon (two acts)
require electoral approval or realty-owner approval of zoning ordinances.
A few rural-zoning enabling laws require
approval of the zoning plan by other than local
agencies. One of these is the Michigan county
law under which the ordinance, after adoption
by the board of supervisors, must be submitted
to the Michigan Department of Economic Development for approval. Notification of disapproval must be given within 60 days or the
ordinance is presumed approved, and becomes
effective. 60 days thereafter. However, if within 50 days after approval a petition for an election is filed by not less than 8 percent of the
qualified and registered voters in the unincorporated portions of the county casting ballots
for governor in the last preceding general
election, the ordinance shall not take effect
until approved by a majority of the electors

AREA TEIAT MAY BE ZONED

The part of the total area under the jurisdiction of the several units of government which
such governments are empowered to zone is
designated in the respective zoning enabling
laws. The majority of county, town or township, and miscellaneous district zoning enabling
statutes authorize the zoning of the unincorporated portions of the territory within their
boundaries. Language used in describing the
area that may be zoned differs, but actually the
meaning is essentially the same.
A miscellaneous group of enabling statutes
only authorize the zoning of designated areas
on the periphery of certain cities or strips along
highways. The territory on the urban fringe
which may be zoned by the county under these
acts is sometimes merely described as the
''municipal area" (Ky. 2c; Ga. 12c), but more
frequently it is limited to a district extending
for a distance ranging from 1 to 5 miles beyond
the corporate limits of cities.^^
In the 1920's, two cities in Nebraska were
authorized to zone the territory not over 3 miles
beyond their limits. Six local enabling laws
adopted in North Carolina in 1947-49 empowered designated cities or towns to zone the
urban fringe for distances extending 1 mile
outside their respective corporate boundaries.
^"Fla. 10c (1 mile); Fla. 14c (5 miles); Fla. 16c
(5 miles); Fla. 4c (11/2 miles); Okla. Ic (5 miles and
1 mile); Tenn. 3c (5 miles); Ky. Ic (5 miles).
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One of these acts empowers the city of WinstonSalem to impose zoning regulations for 1 mile
beyond the city limits without county approval,
and for 3 miles with such approval. Under the
Indiana law, any city that has adopted a master
plan and ordinance and is located in a county
without similar controls, is empowered to issue
improvement location permits in the unincorporated areas within 2 miles of the city
limits. The Idaho zoning enabling act limits
county zoning to unincorporated territory within a radius of 5 miles from military or naval
reservations.
Limitation of the region that may be zoned
to the periphery of cities is achieved under
some town and township zoning enabling laws
by granting zoning powers only to towns or
townships adjacent to cities, or to those having
certain densities of population (Minn, 2t, 3t).
The same ends are attained under Kansas
county enabling laws by authorizing certain
counties to zone only townships containing or
adjoining stated classes of cities. As enabling
acts are permissive only, counties granted
authority to zone all unincorporated areas
under their jurisdiction are not required to zone
all such areas. They may choose to zone only
those adjacent to cities.
Certain enabling laws in Florida and
Georgia limit the territory that may be zoned
to strips within 200 feet, 250 feet, 1,500 feet, or
1,000 yards of the center line of public roads,
State highways, or specified roads.^^ Several
acts authorize both urban-fringe and highwaystrip zoning.^^
TwO' Tennessee county zoning enabling acts
empower all counties to zone. The first authorizes zoning of county areas outside of municipal
corporations (Tenn. Ic) ; the second, a ^'Community Planning Act," permits zoning of unincorporated areas not exceeding 10 square
miles in extent and containing not less than 500
inhabitants (Tenn. 2c), Under provisions of
this second act the State Planning Commission,
upon petition of at least 100 residents, is authorized to establish a community planning commission to prepare and recommend ordinances.
The quarterly county court serves as the legislative body.
Under an Oregon act the county court may
not proceed to zone unless authorized by the
legal voters in the county. But if the vote is
unfavorable in the county as a whole, a majority
of the legal voters in unincorporated areas containing not less than 2 square miles may petition

the court to zone their communities (Oreg. Ic).
In Pennsylvania, where counties, first-class
townships, and second-class townships, are
empowered to zone under separate enabling
laws, counties may zone areas which lie outside
of cities, boroughs, and townships, of the first
class. Second-class townships may zone the
township, except for districts in which county
zoning ordinances are in force.
Areas that Montgomery and Prince Georges
Counties, in Maryland, may zone under one enabling statute are limited to the territory in the
respective counties within the Maryland-Washington Kegional District (Md.; 5c) ; similarly, by
terms of a Nebraska law, counties in that State
may zone unincorporated coinmunities affected
by the location of a military establishment if
they are within a State zoning district. A
Georgia law creates the Warm Springs Memorial (zoning) Area comprising three counties
(Ga. 20c) ; and three Florida acts empower
certain counties to zone designated districts
along the Atlantic Ocean (Fla. 8c, 15c, 27c).
Finally, an unusual Virginia law limits districts
that may be zoned to unincorporated areas in
certain counties in which a public sewer is not
available or used (Va. 3c).
SCOPE OF REGULATORY POWERS GRAIN TED

Types of zoning powers conferred on local
governments by rural-zoning enabling laws fall
into three main classes: powers (1) for controlling "dimensions" of buildings or structures, (2)
for controlling "site-area" of lots or tracts and
location of improvements, and (3) for controlling the use of buildings, structures, and land.
A fourth class is the regulation of the density
of population. The scope of the regulatory
powers granted under the various enabling
statutes differs substantially. Many confer
comprehensive powers embracing all four
major classes; others limit the;authority granted
to one or two; or to one or more of the elements
which comprise the main classes (Appendix,
p. 55). The character of the zoning regulations
embraced by each class is discussed below.^'^
More than 80 percent of the enabling laws
that were examined during this study are of
the so-called comprehensive type. Thirty-three
of the enabling statutes of that type, in addition
to permitting the establishment of the usual
suburban-type zoning districts—that is, residential, commercial, and industrial—also expressly
authorize the creation of zones adapted to opencountry or extensive land-use areas, such as
agricultural, forestry, recreational, or grazing
districts. These latter statutes are identified in
the Appendix (p. 55). Zoning districts of the

"'Fla. 9c (1,500 ft.); Fla. 13c (250 ft); Fla, 14c
(1,000 ft.); Fla. 16c (1,000 yds.); Ga. 3e (200 ft); Ga.
5c (200 ft). See Fla. 6c, 22c, 23c, and 26c conferring
power to zone area abutting highways.
^^ Fla. 4c, 14c. See Okla. Ic, which authorized setback regulations along highways, and urban-fringe
zoning.

^"^ Also see ''Scope, Method, and Purpose of Study,"
supra at p. 4.
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and restrict the height, number of stories and
size of buildings and other structures." In other
statutes the term "bulk" is added, and in a few
it is substituted for "size." The phrases "area
and bulk" and "kind and dimensions" are also
used. Three Connecticut acts confer authority
to regulate "type" of buildings and structures.
(Conn. 21t, 25t, 30t.)
The terms "kind,"
"character and kind," (Ga. 7c, 9c, lie, 15c)
"design," (Wash. Ic) or "design and architecture," (Ga. 8c) used in Georgia and Washington
laws, probably have rather similar meanings.
Numerous variations in combination of these
descriptive terms are found in the enabling
statutes.
Authority to regulate and restrict "the erection, construction, reconstruction, alteration and
repair" of buildings and structures is also conferred by many enabling statutes. This all-inclusive phrase is apparently added to close all
loopholes for possible evasion of the law. However, when found in enabling statutes which do
not, in other sections of the law, grant authority
to regulate and restrict the height, number of
stories and size of buildings and structures, or
in statutes which omit some of these terms, the
phrase may have much greater significance.
Some enabling laws in general language
confer broad zoning authority without enumerating all the powers granted. The California
law, for example, specifically authorizes limitation only on height and bulk of buildings; but
in an embracing catch-all clause, it provides
that the plan may include such other matters as
will accomplish the purposes of this act. The
Florida enabling laws expressly provide that
"dimension" zoning powers conferred shall
apply on both land and water. About a dozen
of the enabling laws do not confer authority to
impose dimension zoning regulations.

open-country type no doubt may also be created
under many of the other "comprehensive"
enabling laws in which the grant of power is
closely patterned after that found in the
Standard State Zoning Enabling Act. In that
act the community is authorized to regulate
and restrict the location and use of buildings,
structures, and land for "trade, industry, residence, or other purposes." If in the particular
jurisdiction, as is the case in the State of Washington, the catch-all phrase "other purposes" is
given a broad rather than a narrow construction, open-country use districts are permissible.
No attempt was made to learn how that phrase
is interpreted in each of the many jurisdictions,
A few enabling laws, including the California
statute, confer zoning powers in broad language,
which undoubtedly embraces both suburban
and open-country use regulatory powers.
The range of zoning authority that may be
exercised is definitely restricted in a score or
more of the enabling laws. In some of these,
permissible "area" regulations are limited to
"set-back" of buildings and structures from
streets and roads. In others, "dimension" zoning
authority is restricted to the regulation of the
"height" of buildings. Several statutes limit
"use" zoning powers authorized to the regulation of properties for either "commercial,"
"residential," "advertising," or for "gas-station"
uses only. Various combinations of the major
classes of zoning regulations, "use," "dimension,"
and "site-area," and of elements comprising
these classes are found in the statutes.
DIMENSION ZONING POVERS

This class embraces types of zoning powers,
conferred by the enabling statutes, which authorize local governments to regulate and restrict the height, number of stories, and size of
buildings or structures. The choice of words
used in the enabling laws in conferring dimension zoning powers bears careful scrutiny. For
example, authority to regulate and restrict the
height of buildings, if the word "height" is
given a narrow construction, might not include
the power to limit the number of stories. Also,
authority to regulate the "size of buildings"
might be interpreted as more embracing than
power to regulate their "area" or "bulk." In the
final analysis, one must look to the courts or
other sources in the jurisdiction for interpretations of words and phrases used in particular
enabling laws for conferring dimension zoning
powers.
Slightly more than 40 percent of the enabling
statutes, excluding the numerous special Connecticut laws, follow the language found in the
Standard State Zoning Enabling Act in conferring dimension zoning authority, and grant the
local units of government authority "to regulate
956362—52—2

SITE-AREA ZONING POWERS

This class includes types of zoning powers,
conferred by enabling laws, which authorize
local units of government to regulate and restrict the minimum size of lots or tracts, the
percentage of lot that may be occupied, the size
of yards, courts, or other open spaces, and the
set-back lines for buildings or structures along
streets, roads, or other thoroughfares.
The greater proportion of the enabling
statutes, in granting site-area zoning powers,
employ the phrases used in the Standard State
Zoning Enabling Act, which confer authority to
"regulate and restrict . . . the percentage of the
lot that may be occupied, the size of yards,
courts and other open spaces." A considerable
number, however, add a phrase expressly authorizing establishment of set-back lines. Some
of the phrases used in delegating site-area
zoning authority imply a limited grant of
15

powers only; others are broad in their scope.
Authority to establish "set-back" lines is more
restricted than power to determine "the size
of yards, courts, and other open spaces/' The
latter, a catch-all phrase, no doubt, includes
powers conferred under the former and some
authority to determine the "percentage of lots
that may be occupied."
The only regulatory power conferred by one
Illinois enabling act is authority to regulate and
limit the building or set-back lines along any
road, street, traffic way, drive, or parkway
(111. 2c). Another Illinois law, and one each in
Alabama, Florida, and Kansas, although conferring other zoning powers, limit site-area zoning
to set-back regulations.^^ Under the Florida act,
set-back lines for buildings shall not be greater
than 25 feet from the edge of the right-of-way
of the highway.^^ Other enabling laws authorize regulation of the alignment of buildings and
structures, or set-back lines along water frontages (R. I. 6t). When zoning regulations have
been passed which apply to the properties at
two or more corners at an intersection, the legislative body is required by a North Carolina act,
on written application from the owners of the
properties at the remaining corners, to similarly
zone such additional corners for a distance not
to exceed 150 feet from the intersection (N. C.
4m).
Zoning powers that may be exercised under a
Virginia act are limited to authority to fix the
minimum size of lots upon which residences
may be placed; and such minimums may be
varied, based upon whether a public sewer is
available and used (Va. 3c).
Connecticut, Florida, Idaho, Louisiana, Minnesota, and South Dakota each has one or more
enabling statutes which grant limited or general-use regulating powers only. Under these
enabling laws site-area regulations cannot be
adopted (Appendix, p. 55).

number of front feet, or number of feet of lot
or floor area. The intensity of use of land and
buildings, under an Oklahoma enabling law,
"shall not be limited to less than one family per
lot of two acres . . ." (Okla. Ic). Dimension and
site-area zoning regulations of course are used
to exercise a degree of influence on density of
population, but it is doubtful whether the use
of these types of regulations alone can prevent
the crowding of several families into a building
that complies with other zoning regulations.
USE ZONING POWERS

This class embraces types of zoning powers,
conferred by enabling statutes, that authorize
the empowered local governments to regulate
and restrict, by districts, the location and use of
buildings, structures, and land for trade, industry, residence, recreation, agriculture, grazing,
water conservation, forestry, or other purposes.
Two model enabling acts have materially influenced the drafting of the various ruralzoning enabling statutes. The grant of use
zoning powers in more than 40 percent of the
laws, excluding the Connecticut special acts, is
patterned after the Standard State Zoning
Enabling Act, which authorizes municipalities
''to regulate and restrict . . , the location and
use of buildings, structures, and land for trade,
industry, residence, or other purposes." ^^ In
many others, the enumeration of types of districts authorized follows generally the pattern
in the Standard Act, but with omissions, additions, or variations in terminology.
In a second group of 36 enabling statutes ^^
the enumeration of permissible types of zoning
districts includes classes of zones listed in a
suggested standard rural zoning enabling act.^^
Under provisions of that model act, local governments would be empowered "to regulate and
restrict . . . the location and use of buildings
and structures, and the use, condition of use, or
occupancy of land for trade, industry, residence,
recreation, agriculture, grazing, water conservation, forestry, or other purposes." Again, the
legislatures when drafting the various enabling
statutes have selected from this list and included
the' types of zones deemed necessary and desirable.
The term, "or other purposes," employed in
both of the suggested standard acts and found in
most enabling laws, is a catch-all phrase and
includes every use, unless its scope is limited by
other provisions of the particular act. If given
its logical meaning and the legislature so intended, use of the phrase in an enabling law
that is patterned after the Standard State

DENSITY OF POPULATTON

Slightly more than two-thirds of the ruralzoning enabling statutes, excluding the numerous special Connecticut laws, expressly grant
power to regulate the density of population.
Similar authority is probably embraced in the
broad grants of zoning powers conferred by
some other enabling laws, although not detailed.
The phrase, ''density of population," is sufficiently inclusive to permit regulations based
upon number of families per lot, tract or acre,
'' Ala. Ic; Fla. 9c; 111. Ic; Kan. 2c.
^^See also MASS. ANN. LAWS, C. 82, sec. 37 (1945),
authorizing cities and towns to establish building
lines '*not more than 40 feet from the exterior line of
a highway or town way . . . ", and the Hillsborough
County, Fla., act providing that no structures shall be
placed within 30 feet of the front line along certain
highways.

^''A STANDARD STATE ZONING ENABLING ACT, U. S.
Dept. of Commerce (1926).
^"^ See statutes identified in Appendix (p. 55).
*2 WALKER, H., JR., op, cit. supra note 31, at 26-29.
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tricts included in the suburban group. None
was found that authorizes the creation of only
the types of districts included in the opencountry group. But numerous ordinances that
create only open-country districts have been
adopted. Seventeen States have one or more
enabling laws that include elements from both
groups, but in six of these laws only "recreational districts" was added from the second or
open-country group. State-wide or local enabling laws in Georgia, Kansas, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, South Dakota, and Tennessee, expressly name and authorize two or more types of
open-country use districts. Under these latter
laws, other types not named are not necessarily
excluded. Some enabling statutes contain provisions, however, that are discussed later,
excepting agricultural activities from zoning
regulations.
Florida, Idaho, Louisiana, Minnesota, and
South Dakota, each have one enabling law
granting use-regulating authority only, and in
some other States enabling laws designed for
special purposes have been adopted which confer only limited use-regulatory powers. Only
the location of gas stations may be regulated
under a Connecticut township law and a Louisiana parish law. Another limited Connecticut
act, and one in Florida, permits exclusion of
commercial activities from certain zones, and a
third Connecticut act similarly allows the exclusion of junk yards (Appendix, p. 55). The
Board of County Commissioners of Leon
County, Fla., under provisions of a roadsidezoning enabling law, is empowered to regulate,
restrict, control and/or prohibit "the erection or
maintenance of any sign board, sign, sign post,
placard, billboard or structure within 250 feet of
the center line of any public road in the
county."
A recent Florida act authorizes the creation
of residential zoning districts only. From such
zones all commercial activities may be excluded
(Fla. 12c). Under another Florida special zoning
law the Virginia Park Subdivision, located outside of the city of Tampa, is- zoned by the State
as a residential district Commercial activities
are excluded, livestock and poultry are prohibited, and density-of-population regulations
are imposed. By legislative mandate all contractual and deed restrictions which are not repugnant to the purposes of the enactment are
''continued in full force and effect permanently,
notwithstanding any time limitation otherwise
expressed or provided in said recorded restrictions," and such recorded restrictions which
may have expired are revived. Construction of
any new dwelling in the district may not be
begun before detailed plans and specifications
therefor have been submitted to and approved
by the zoning commission. Moreover, any resi-

Zoning Enabling Act would confer authority to
enact other types of use zoning districts in addition to those expressly named. This has occurred under several statutes, including those in
Colorado and Washington.
The enabling statutes, with only a few notable
exceptions, authorize the regulation of both the
use of buildings and structures and the use of
land. One exception, the South Dakota act,
empowers the counties ''to regulate and restrict
the use or occupancy of land. . . ." ^^ A few other
acts, usually conferring only limited zoning authority, also omit one or other of the powers, or
the legislative intent is not clear.^^
The California, Idaho, and Nevada enabling
laws empower counties to adopt regulations
limiting the uses of land and buildings, but do
not enumerate types of use districts that may
be created.
SUBURBAN AND OPEN-COUNTRY USE DISTRICTS.—
Types of zoning districts authorized in the enabling statutes may be of two main classes. The
first, or suburban group, includes districts for
trade, industry, residence, or other similar purposes. Zones of this type are adapted for
intensive unincorporated land-use areas. The
second, or open-country group, includes districts
for recreation, agriculture, grazing, water conservation, forestry, or other similar purposes—
types designed primarily for more extensive
land-use areas.
Enabling laws patterned after the Standard
State Zoning Enabling Act expressly authorize
suburban-type zoning districts and impliedly
allow the creation of open-country zones, if the
phrase ''or other purposes" is given its logical
meaning. Those statutes, on the other hand,
which follow the model of the suggested ruralzoning enabling act expressly permit the establishment not only of suburban-type zones but,
in addition thereto, of selected types of opencountrv zoning districts. Because of the probable diversity of local interpretation of the
phrase "or other purposes" in jurisdictions that
follow the Standard Act, no attempt was made
to construe that phrase so as to reflect in the
Appendix (p. 55) the probable differences in tbe
scope of regulatory powers conferred regarding
use.
Twenty-eight States have enacted one or
more enabling laws listing only types of dis*^ The New Jersey enabling law, before 19^8,
authorized townships to regulate and restrict ''the
location and use and the extent of use of buildings
and structures . . . ." Under New Jersey's new constitution, effective January 1, 1948, the legislature
may enact laws empowering municipalities to adopt
zoning ordinances, including the power to regulate
and restrict "the nature and extent of the uses of
land." (N. J. CONST. ART. IV, sec. 6, par. 2, eff. Jan. 1,
1948.) An amendment to the enabling statute, adopted
in 19^8. authorized regulation af the uses of land.
N. J. Laws 1948, c. 305.
^* See, for example. Conn. lOt.
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dence hereafter built must have a cost or value
not "less than the cost or value of either of the
two homes on either side of the proposed structure nearest thereto, on the same side of the
street." Churches are permitted if the type and
quality of construction is generally in keeping
with that prevailing in dwelling units (Fla.
28m).
The typical zoning enabling law is permissive.
It lists the types of zoning districts that may be
created and the general character of the regulations and restrictions that may be imposed.
The legislative body of the municipality in its
discretion may establish all the kinds of zones
enumerated, or only some of them. It may
impose regulations regarding dimension, sitearea, and population density, if authorized in
the enabling law, or only those of its own
choosing. A few exceptions from the usual permissive enabling laws were found.
The Duval County Planning Council is
^^directed [emphasis supplied] authorized and
empowered," by a Florida law, to divide highway protective areas (not exceeding 1,500 feet
from center of road) into five classes of districts
which shall be designated for commercial, industrial, recreational, and agricultural uses, respectively. Areas along rivers, streams, lakes,
public parks, public forests, or with other recreational characteristics, are to be included in
recreational districts. Agricultural districts are
to embrace all areas suitable for farming and
areas not placed in the other four types of zones
(Fla. 9c).
Detailed residential district regulations and
restrictions are prescribed by: a permissive
Tennessee zoning enabling law. Under this statute, only specified classes of nonresidential uses
are permitted in residential areas, including public buildings, parks, playgrounds, churches, professional offices, and accessory buildings, signs,
and incidental uses. Farming is also permitted,
except commercial dairies, livestock feeding,
piggeries, rabbit, goat, animal, and poultry
farms on a commercial scale. Nurseries and
greenhouses are permitted but retail sale from
the premises is barred (Tenn. 5c).
Six types of zoning districts are required by
an optional Oklahoma enabling law. "The
classification of the various uses of land and
buildings shall provide separate districts for
single-family dwellings, two-family dwellings,
multiple-family dwellings, commercial areas devoted to small shops or stores designed to serve
limited residential areas, less restricted business
and industrial uses, and unrestricted uses"
(Okla. Ic). Was it the legislature's intent when
it employed the phrase, "shall provide separate
districts for single-family dwellings . . . " etc.,
thereby to limit the uses permitted in each type
of district to those suggested by the district's
name? In other words, was it the legislature's

intent to avoid the hodge-podge commingling
of uses usually allowed in the less restrictive
types of zoning districts? For example, are only
multiple-family dwellings to be permitted in
that type of district, or are one-family and twofamily dwelling units also to be allowed?
Growing public awareness of flood problems
in populous river valleys, and a searching for
ways of reducing recurrent flood damage has
aroused interest in "flood-plain zoning" as one
possible remedial measure. Flood-plain zoning
may take the form of total exclusion of occupancy. from the flood plain, of exclusion of
buildings designed for specified purposes, or of
regulation of building construction.^^ An example of the third form of flood-plain zoning is
a regulation prohibiting basements below the
high-water mark.
Enabling laws in California, Florida, Georgia,
South Carolina, and Wisconsin, expressly authorize flood-plain zoning.^^ In Wisconsin, two
laws grant such powers, one to counties and
the other to towns. Both provide that the respective local governments may regulate, restrict, and determine the areas in and along
natural watercourses, channels, streams, and
creeks, in which trades and industries, filling
and dumping, erection of structures, and location of buildings, may be prohibited or restricted . Authority to adopt zoning regulations
in the interest of flood control is by no means
limited to the statutes mentioned. Under most
enabling laws, zoning regulations may be enacted applicable to either the flood-plain or to
the watershed, or to both areas which achieve
flood-control ends.
In a miscellaneous group the enabling laws
give special attention to the regulation of junk
yards, advertising signs, automobile trailer
camps, tourist courts, tents, and portable or
potentially portable structures, including
migratory labor camps. A Wisconsin statute
prohibits discrimination against temporary
structures; and two Ohio laws classify outdoor
advertising as a business use, and permit such
advertising in all districts zoned for industry,
business, or trade, or on lands used for agricultural purposes. A score of acts in six States
authorize regulation in the interest of both soil
and water conservation, and, under the South
Dakota law, counties may regulate and restrict
uses of land for irrigation. A recent Oregon act
authorizes zoning restriction of surface mining
(Oreg. Ic).
A unique feature in an enabling law in Duval
County, Fla., authorizing highway-strip zoning
along a specified road, is the power conferred to
require a permit to locate, lay out, construct or
maintain, access roads. In granting or refusing
*^ WERTHEIMEE, R. B., FLOOD-PLAIN ZONING, Calif.
State Plan. Board, Sacramento (June 1942).
**See Fla. 19c; Ga. 2c, 14c; and S. C. Ic.
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enabling laws prohibit interference by local
governments with public-utility activities,^^
with mining (Ariz. Ic; Minn. Ic), and with the
drilling or operation of oil or gas wells (Mich.
Ic). Under the Minnesota county zoning
enabling law the following uses are excepted
from regulation: (1) Hunting and fishing
cabins on privately owned lands; (2) mines,
quarries, and gravel pits; (3) hydro dams,
private dams, flowage areas, transmission lines
and substations; and (4) the harvesting of any
wild crop.

permits, the planning council shall be guided by
the policy and objective of reducing travel on
the highway by imposition of reasonable restrictions upon the number of access roads. Further,
it may impose reasonable specific conditions
and limitations as to the location, grade, and
design, as may be found necessary for the safety
of highway travel (Fla. 9c). General authority
to regulate, restrict, and determine the location
of roads and schools is conferred by ruralzoning enabling laws in Minnesota and Wisconsin.^'^
EXEMPTION OF AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITIES.—
Thirty zoning enabling statutes in 17 States—
Arizona, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Illinois,
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland, Missouri,
North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode
Island, Tennessee, and Utah—except agricultural activities from zoning regulations,^^ Most
of these zoning enabling laws prohibit any
regulation or restriction of the use of land, and
the use, repair, alteration or construction of
buildings or structures for agricultural purposes. In a few, the exceptions are less comprehensive in scope.
Under a Connecticut (Conn. 2t) and a Florida
(Fla. 9c) enabling law, zoning directives are
prohibited which presume to regulate the
marketing of agricultural produce grown on the
premises or in the districts. A Georgia law
waives requirement of a permit for erection or
repair of farm buildings adjacent to an existing
farmhouse on the premises (Ga. 7c). However,
under this law in Georgia and under one in
Kentucky (Ky. Ic), set-back lines must be
observed in locating farm buildings. The Utah
act prohibits regulation of the erection, repair,
or use, of buildings and structures for agricultural purposes; and the recently enacted Arizona zoning act prohibits regulation of the use,
occupancy, or improvement, of land devoted to
grazing or general agricultural purposes, "provided the tract is not less than two contiguous
commercial acres."
The remaining laws except from zoning regulations farm buildings—including farmhouses,
barns, and other structures—and lands used for
agricultural purposes. Generally the exclusions
are comprehensive. Under two Ohio enabling
laws agricultural purposes, as defined, include
agriculture, farming, dairying, pasturage, apiculture, horticulture, floriculture, viticulture,
and animal and poultry husbandry. Regulation
of lands used for forestry is also prohibited
under one Oregon and two Missouri enabling
laws.
MISCELLANEOUS EXEMPTIONS.—Some zoning

AMENDMENTS

Most rural-zoning enabling statutes expressly
authorize the legislative bodies of the respective municipalities to provide for the manner in
which zoning regulations, restrictions, and
boundaries of districts may be amended,
changed, or repealed. Changes ordinarily may
be adopted by majority vote of the legislative
body. However, to guard against hasty and illconsidered amendments, more than 40 percent
of the enabling statutes, excluding the numerous special Connecticut laws, require a larger
favorable vote in event of a protest from a
substantial proportion of the property owners
affected. These latter enabling laws are patterned, in this respect, after the following provision of the Standard State Zoning Enabling
Act:
"In case, however, of a protest against such
change, signed by the owners of 20 percent or
more either of the area of lots included in such
proposed change, or of those immediately
adjacent in the rear thereof extending — feet
therefrom, or of those directly opposite thereto
extending — feet from the street frontage of
such opposite lots, such amendment shall not
become effective except by a favorable vote of
three-fourths of all the members of the legislative body of such municipality."
The percentage of protest required is usually the same as suggested in the standard act.
A half-dozen enabling laws base the required
proportion of protest on ownership of frontage,
however.^^ The total area considered when determining whether the required percentage of
owners have protested generally includes the
areas directly affected by the proposed amendment, and most frequently also adjacent areas
extending various distances on the sides,
directly opposite or to the rear. Such distances
range from 100 to 1,000 feet.
The vote required to adopt an amendment in
event of protest filed by the necessary percentage of property owners, or as is provided in
three laws, by the council of a city located

"'^Minn. 2t, 3t; and Wis, Ic, 2t; See Ga. 14c, and
S. C. Ic.
^«See Fla. ^.c, 9c, 12c; Md. 2c, 4c; Oreg. Ic; N. C.
Ic; R. I. 2-5t, 7t; and Tenn. Ic, 5c for acts not otherwise identified.

*'See Ariz. Ic; HL Ic; Me. It; Mo. Ic, 2c; Okla. Ic,
2c; and Pa. Ic.
^"^ See, for example, 111. Ic.
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within l}i miles of the land affected, (Mo. Ic,
Okla. Ic, 2c), ranges from a majority of all members of the legislative body, under one enabling
law, to unanimous approval, under others.
Only a few enabling laws require that amendments to zoning ordinances be referred to the
electors for their approval or disapproval. A
Georgia act requires a two-thirds favorable
vote of the county board to adopt an amendment against which a valid protest was filed, or
the board may refer the question to the freeholders for their determination, in which case a
majority vote governs (Ga. 4c). Under provisions of a Connecticut law, in towns governed
by town meetings, if the majority of those
present at the hearing oppose a proposed
amendment of zoning regulations or boundaries,
such amendment shall not become effective
unless approved by a majority of those present
at a town meeting announced and held for that
purpose (Conn. It). A two-thirds favorable
vote of the town meeting is required in Maine
and Massachusetts to change a zoning ordinance,
and in the latter State a disapproved amendment may not be reconsidered for 2 years,
unless its adoption is recommended in the final
report of the planning board. In Ohio, if 8
percent of the quahfied voters in the affected
area file written protest, a proposed amendment
m]ust be submitted to a vote by the electors.
Changes in boundaries of zoning districts may
not be made, under one Minnesota township
enabling law, unless at least 50 percent of the
owners of the lands proposed to be changed file
a petition requesting such change, while under
another, no amendment of any zoning resolution
may be made unless and until two-thirds or
more of the affected property owners consent in
writing. Consent to a proposed amendment by
51 percent of the owners in area of land in the
zone affected is required in Hall County, Ga.
Proposed zoning amendments in St. Lucie and
Lee Counties, Fla., must be requested, respectively, by not less than 51 percent of freeholders
owning property within the district, or by the
owners of 75 percent of the area of land affected.
Any person who wants a change in zoningdistrict boundaries under the Arizona act must
file a petition including therewith the written
consent of at least 51 percent of the "owners by
number and area of all other properties any part
of which is within 300 feet of the proposed
change." But "If the petition is for a change of
classification, there shall not be counted, in
either number or area, the owners of land of the
same classification as sought by the petitioner."
Moreover, "if 20 percent of the owners of
property by area and number within the zoning
area file a protest to such proposed change, the
change shall not be made except by the unanimous vote of all members of the (county)
board."
20

Township zoning ordinances in Michigan
must be referred to the county zoning commission and to the county board for approval.
Similarly, approval of county zoning ordinances,
and amendments thereto, must be obtained
from the Michigan Department of Economic
Development, successor to the Michigan Planning Commission. Both enablirig laws authorize
the submission of the zoning regulations to the
electors. Also, both laws require the respective
zoning boards or commissions to prepare and
file annually or biannually, as the case may be,
with their legislative bodies, a report on the
operations of the zoning ordinance, including
recommendations as to the enactment of amendments. Finally, a Missouri law requires
amendment of zoning regulations to be approved by the State Planning Board, the Commissioner of Healthy and the Chief Engineer of
the State Highway Commission.
A few enabling laws require zoning ordinances, amendments, and maps, to be filed for
recording in the deed records. The legal consequences as prescribed in these laws of recording
or failing to record vary. Several Florida acts
declare such records prima facie notice of the
zoning regulations.^! Under the provisions of
two South Carolina laws, the ¡regulations shall
not become effective until recorded (S. C. 2m,
3m) ; and in Pennsylvania any zoning ordinance,
amendment, or map shall be void unless recorded within 6 months of the effective date
thereofs2
The granting of exceptions and variances ^^
by boards of adjustment or zoning appeal is
expressly authorized in most of the rural-zoning
enabling statutes.
NONGONFORMING UsES

As a general rule, nonconforming buildings
and uses, otherwise lawful, may be continued
after zoning regulations take effect. But such
buildings and uses, although in existence before
the restrictions are adopted, are not immune
from zoning regulations. More than one-third
of the rural-zoning enabling statutes, excluding
the Connecticut laws, authorize the regulation,
extension, or gradual elimination, of nonconforming buildings and uses. A phrase common
"'Fla. 7c, 8c, 25c; See N. C. 2c. ^
'' Pa. Laws 1949, P. L. 1340, No. 400.
"'An ^'exception" within the meaning of a zoning
ordinance is a dispensation permissible where the
board of zoning appeals finds existing those facts
specified in the ordinance as sufficient to warrant a
deviation from the general rule. Heath v. Mayor and
City Council of Baltimore, 187 Md. 296, 49 A.2d 799,
803 (1946). A '^variance" if authorized in the ordinance may foe granted where literal enforcement of
the regulations would result in unnecessary hardship.
Apphcation of Devereux Foundation, Inc., 351 Pa
478, 41 A.2d 744, 746 (1945).
;

to these laws empowers the local governing
body to provide in the zoning regulations the
terms and conditions under which the restoration, reconstruction, extension, or substitution,
of nonconforming uses shall be permitted.
Other enabling statutes grant local legislative bodies authority to permit existing nonconforming uses to be extended throughout the
same building, provided no structural alterations are made. Only a few prohibit such
further extension. An unusual provision is
found in the Arizona act. It declares that "A
nonconformmg business use within a district
shall have the right of expansion provided the
same does not exceed 100 percent of the area
of the original business."
Restriction on maintenance or repairs that
would unduly prolong the life of a nonconforming building is authorized by a few of the
enabling laws.^^ Total structural repairs or
alterations to a nonconforming building during
its life, under provisions of a Wisconsin township enabling law, may not exceed 50 percent of
the building's assessed value unless its use is
permanently changed to a conforming use (Wis.
3t). A few detailed provisions relating to the
restoration of destroyed nonconforming buildings are also found in the zoning statutes. For;
example, zoning authorities are prohibited from
preventing the restoration of nonconforming
buildings damaged by fire, explosion, Act of
God, or the public enemy, to an extent of not
more than 50 percent of assessed value in
Kansas, 75 percent of reconstruction value in
Maryland (Md. 5c), or 75 percent of reasonable
value in Tennessee (Tenn. 3c).
If nonconforming uses are discontinued for
designated periods (either 1 or 2 years, under
the provisions of 9 enabling statutes), future
uses must conform with the zoning regulations.^^ Determination of the length of the
period of interruption is sometimes left to the
local legislative bodies.^^ Other statutes merely
provide that, if a nonconforming use is once
abandoned, any future use of the premises shall
be in conformity (Nebr. 2m, Va. 2c). However,
enabhng laws in 9 States—Colorado, Florida,
Georgia, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, and Utah—go
much farther and authorize reasonable regulations for the eventual termination of nonconforming uses. The Pennsylvania county zoning
enabling law is typical of these laws. It declares
that "The board of county commissioners may
in any zoning ordinance provide for the termination of non-conforming uses, either by

specifying the period or periods in which nonconforming uses shall be required to cease, or
by providing a formula or formulae whereby
the compulsory termination of a nonconforming use may be so fixed as to allow for the
recovery or amortization of the investment in
the nonconformance." ^'^
A Florida act Hmits rights in a nonconformance to the initial nonconforming proprietor.
The act reads in part as follows: "Any owner
or main occupant of a dwelling who was renting
out or leasing any room or rooms in his said
dwelling to another or others at the time this
act takes effect, may continue to rent out or
lease such room or rooms, but this exemption
shall be personal to such owner or main occupant and will not be extended or transmitted to
any subsequent owner or main occupant nor to
any other room or rooms other than those actually being rented out or leased when this Act
takes effect" (Fla. 28m).
Zoning laws in Colorado, North Carolina
(N. C. 2c), Pennsylvania and Utah require
future uses of unredeemed tax-reverted properties to be in conformity with the current provisions of county zoning regulations. In any
Minnesota county that has a zoning ordinance
in effect the county auditor is authorized to sell
any building or improvements upon land
that is held in trust for taxing districts, if such
building or improvements constitute a fire
hazard or a public nuisance, or are an inducement to trespass. All sales are conditional upon
removal of the buildings or improvements
within 90 days.^^ Moreover, tax-forfeited lands
located within "restricted" county zoning areas
cannot be redeemed.^^
The various procedures discussed above for
the gradual elimination of nonconforming uses
involve use of the police powers of the community. A major innovation in zoning legislation—the exercise of the right of eminent
domain for suppressing nonconforming uses—
occurred in Michigan in 1947, with the adoption
of an amendment to the urban-zoning enabling
laws. Cities and villages are granted authority
to acquire, by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, private property for the removal of nonconforming uses and structures. Their respective legislative bodies may at their discretion
provide that the cost and expense of acquiring
such private property be paid from general
funds, or the cost and expense or any portion
thereof be assessed to special districts. The
elimination of nonconforming uses and structures in a zoned district is declared to be a

^*See Ga. 8c; Mo. Ic, 2c.
^'See Ala. Ic (1 yr.); Fla. 9c (1 yr.); Minn. Ic
(2 yrs.); Ohio Ic, 2t (2 yrs.); S. C. 2m, 3m (1 yr.);
S. Dak. Ic (2 yrs.); and Wis. 3t (12 months).
^" See Mass. It, Va. 4c, and citations in preceding
footnote.

^'^See Colo. Ic; Fla. 19c; Ga. 2c, 3c, 5c, 7c, 12c;
N. C. 2c; Okla, 2c; Oreg. 2c; Pa. Ic; S. C. Ic; and Utah
Ic.
^« Minn. Laws 1945, c. 465.
"" Minn. Laws 1945, c. 296, sec. 1.
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employ injunction and other equitable remedies, to prevent violation of zoning regulations
or to cause their discontinuance. A provision
frequently included in enabling laws permits
the proper local authorities, in case a building
or structure is, or is proposed to be, erected,
constructed, reconstructed, altered, maintained
or used, or any land is, or is proposed to be, used
in violation of the zoning regulations, to institute injunction, mandamus, abatement, or other
appropriate action to prevent, enjoin, abate, or
remove, such unlawful erection, construction,
reconstruction, maintenance, or use. The range
of equitable remedies available under all the
statutes, of course, is not uniformly this broad,
even assuming liberal construction in each
jurisdiction of the varied language employed in
conferring the remedies.
Enabling laws in Connecticut, Maryland,
Virginia, and Wisconsin ^^ specifically authorize ^^ local legislative bodies to provide civil
penalties to bring about compliance with zoning
regulations. The Virginia laws would permit
the proper local authorities^to bring civil suit
against the offender for a penalty of $50 or, if
the violation is continued after 10 days' warning, for a civil penalty of $250.
Under provisions of a miscellaneous group of
enabling laws in 16 States, certain classes of
property owners or other persons are authorized to initiate legal proceedings to enforce
zoning regulations.^^ The right to bring such
actions is often restricted to property owners
who are affected by the violation. Others designated in several enabling laws include taxpayers, occupants or individuals injured by the
violation; and resident property owners and
adjacent or neighboring property owners who
would be specially damaged.^*^ Under two
Maryland laws, violation may be enjoined by
any person whose property is affected, including abutting or adjacent property owners,
'^whether specially damaged or not" (Md. 3c,
6c).

public purpose and for a public use,^^
ENFORCEMENT

Remedies available for the enforcement of
zoning regulations, and the particular officials
or classes of owners who may initiate enforcement procedures, are determined generally by
provisions of the various enabling statutes and
ordinances. A common procedure is to withhold
building or zoning permits. If this procedure is
ineffective, many communities have a choice of
various other appropriate actions or proceedings: They may initiate criminal proceedings
and cause the arrest of the offender, they have
a choice of several equitable remedies, or, under
some enabling laws, they may sue the offender
for a penalty in a civil suit. Various remedies
also are available to the ^'person aggrieved" by
the violation.
Violation of zoning laws or regulations is declared to be a misdemeanor by many of the
statutes. Local legislative bodies are either empowered to provide the punishment, or the
penalties are designated by the State legislature.
Upon conviction, the offender may be punished
either by a fine or by imprisonment, or by both.
Fines specified in the several zoning statutes
differ materially, and range from a low of $5
to- a maximum of $500. Maximum periods of
imprisonment authorized vary from 10 days to
1 year.^^ Statutes in more than a dozen States
provide that each day's violation shall constitute a separate offense. Under a North Carolina
act, if a violation continues 10 days after notice
thereof has been served, the offender shall be
guilty of a separate offense for each day's violation (N.C. 2c). Enabling laws in Connecticut
and Virginia distinguish between an ordinary
violation and a willful offense (Conn. It; and
Va. le, 4c). In the latter case the punishment
may be more severe.
Bassett warns that a criminal proceeding is
not a good way of testing the legality of a
zoning regulation, "although it affords a summary method of enforcement when legality is
well settled. Some of the unfortunate decisions
of courts, which set back the progress of zoning
in several states, were in part due to the testing
of a regulation by arresting an alleged violator."
He calls attention to the necessity in criminal
proceedings of proving intent, which is often
difficult; and to the fact that the community
in many jurisdictions cannot appeal from a
decision in favor of the accused.^^
Most zoning enabling statutes authorize the
respective counties, towns or townships, to

'" See Conn. It, 31m; Md. Ic; Va. le, 4c; and Wis. 3t.
*^*The catch-all phrase, "or other appropriate
action," used in many of the enabling laws in conferring remedial powers, no doubt embraces the right
to sue for a penalty in a civil suit. See STANDARD
STATE ZONING ENABLING ACT 12, note 46, U. S. DeDt.
of Commerce (1926).
'^^Ariz. Ic; Colo. Ic; Fla. 4c, 17c; Ga, 2c, 3c, 7-12c,
14c, 15c, 19c; Kan. Ic; Ky, Ic; Md, 2-5c; Minn. Ic, 2t;
Mo. Ic, 2c; Ohio Ic, 2t; Oreg. 2c; Pa. Ic; S. C. Ic;
Tenn. Ic, 2c, 4-lie; Utah Ic; and Wis. Ic, 2t, 3t.
''See Ariz, Ic, Ohio Ic, 2t; Teñn. le, 2c, 4-llc; and
Wis. 3t. The right to relief, where a violation had
resulted, is now resulting, or will result in special
damages to one's property, exists in the one injured,
and is not dependent upon first having requested the
public authorities in charge to enforce the ordinance,
Fitzgerald v. Merard Holding Co., 106 Conn, 475, 138
A. 483, 486 (1927); See 10 THOMPSON, REAL PROPERTY
727 (perm, ed, 1940).

'°MicH. STAT. ANN., sec. 5.2933(1) (Henderson,
1936, Supp. 1947) ; Pub. Acts 1947, No. 272, eff. Oct. 11.
^^ See Fla. 12c, and Kan. Ic, authorizing maximum
imprisonment of 1 year.
''^ BASSETT, ZONING 170, 182 (1936).
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counties in many States, notably in Indiana.
Because a county has enacted a zoning ordinance it does not necessarily follow that the
entire county has been zoned. Naturally, only
populous areas are affected by suburban-type
ordinances and, frequently, only forested areas
by the open-country type. Even rural-zoning
ordinances, combining elements of both types,
often provide for residual districts which are
subject only to minor restrictions or to none at
all. (See Appendix, p. 59).

One law in each of the States of Oregon,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Utah, and Wisconsin, authorizes any owner of real property
in the zoning district to bring appropriate enforcing actions;^'^ and under a Minnesota law
any taxpayer in the county may institute
mandamus proceedings to compel specific performance, by the proper official, of duties required by the zoning law or ordinance (Minn,
Ic). Types of remedies available to property
owners and to other private persons aggrieved
by a violation range from actions to enjoin or
abate, under a few acts, to any appropriate
action to prevent, restrain, abate, or correct the
violation or to prevent occupancy under most
enabling laws which grant individuals such
remedies,

ZONING POWERS EXERCISED

The character of zoning powers exercised by
the several counties in the ordinances that were
examined varies decidedly. Some ordinances
impose dimension, site-area, and use regulations; others impose only the use regulations.^^
Other combinations of the three major types of
zoning regulations are also found (Appendix,
p. 57). In some cases, the exercise of only one
or two types of zoning regulations may be due
to limitations placed upon the field of action in
the enabling laws. More often it is probably
due to the need for only limited types of regulation to solve the local problem.
Thirty-five of the 74 ordinances examined,^^
including 12 in California, are classified as rural
comprehensive. This type of ordinance includes
building-dimension and site-area regulations
and, in addition, regulations pertaining to the
use of buildings, structures, and land, in both
suburban and open-country areas. The next
largest class consists of open-country use ordinances, such as those found in Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. Under this type only use
regulations are imposed. The 19 open-country
ordinances that were examined restricted the
use of land and buildings in the areas zoned to
forestry, recreation, and related uses. Other
combinations of regulatory powers were employed. Eight ordinances combined rural-use
and site-area regulations, five combined ruraluse and set-back controls, four were of the
suburban-comprehensive type, and the remainder used other combinations.

COUNTY RURAL ZONING ORDINANCES
Zoning enabling laws merely empower counties, towns, and other local governments to pass
zoning ordinances. Zoning is not achieved until
an ordinance is adopted by the local government that is granted zoning authority. Moreover, as zoning enabling laws usually are permissive and not mandatory, the local community, at its discretion, may exercise the powers
conferred or it may decline to act. But if the
community decides to zone, the ordinance enacted must come within the framework of the
enabling law, which governs the purposes in
view, the types of regulations that may be imposed, the areas that may be zoned, and the
procedures to be followed in adopting, amending, and enforcing the regulations.
By 1949, rural zoning ordinances had been
adopted by 173 counties in 23 States (table 1).
Zoning ordinances also have been adopted by
miscellaneous towns and townships in the New
England and Lake States, where suc^'^ units of
government are empowered to zone (fig. 2, p,
7). Data were not collected on the zoning activities of these latter types of governments.
Wisconsin leads in number of counties having
rural-zoning ordinances, with 37 of its 71 counties zoned. In California, 26 of the 58 counties
have adopted zoning ordinances. Illinois, Indiana, Nebraska, and Virginia, each has ordinances in effect in 10 or more counties; and in
7 other States rural-zoning ordinances have
been enacted by 5 or more counties (table 1 and
fig. 2).
During World War II, rural zoning was used
to provide public direction of mushrooming
urbanization near newly established or enlarged
military facilities. Perhaps the greatest extension of rural zoning during the war occurred in
Nebraska, where ordinances, which are still in
force, were adopted by 10 counties. Since the
war, rural zoning has been extended into new

DIMENSION REGULATIONS

In the ordinances studied, dimension regulations usually limit both the height of buildings and the number of stories. Size and bulk
of buildings is rarely mentioned. Single-family
dwellings most frequently are limited to V/i
stories and not to exceed 35 feet in height.
Variations of both factors occur, of course. A
*^'See ''Scope, Method, and Purpose of Study,"
supra, at p. 4, for definitions of terms used in
classifying zoning ordinances.
"^See Appendix (p. 73) for names of counties that
had rural-zoning ordinances in 1949.

' See Oreg. 2c; Pa. Ic; S.C. Ic; Utah Ic; and Wis. Ic.
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few ordinances permit an additional story on
the downhill side of any building where the
average slope of the lot is greater than a 1-foot
rise or fall in 7 feet of distance from the established street elevation of the property line.
DESIGN CONTROL.—Regulations to control design are included in a number of ordinances.
One example is the ordinance in Fulton County,
Ga., which permits churches, schools, and public
buildings in the agricultural-residential zoning
district on condition that such structures are of
architectural design in keeping with the surrounding neighborhood. The ordinance in
Du val County, Fla., requires all future buildings to be of an architectural style, size, and
color that will harmonize with the premises and
with other buildings in the same neighborhood.
Two California ordinances deserve mention.
An ordinance in Santa Cruz County requires
that applications for a building permit must be
accompanied by drawings or sketches showing
the front, sides, and rear elevations of the proposed improvements. The Planning Commission may suggest changes in the drawings in an
endeavor to provide for improvements so designed and constructed that they will not be of
unsightly, undesirable, or obnoxious appearance
to the extent that they will impair the scenic
values of the county or be injurious to the desirable development of the neighborhood. If
the final plan does not meet these requirements,
permits may be denied. The Monterey County
ordinance provides for "D" or design district
regulations which may be superimposed upon
the other zoning regulations in any district.
Generally, procedures are the same as under the
Santa Cruz ordinance. Copies of approved
drawings that may be followed are on file. The
color of natural country rock, peeled or unpeeled logs, or unpainted redwood lumber will
be approved. Any other colors or combination
of colors must harmonize with the foregoing,
and with the surroundings.
Approval of the planning commission must be
obtained in Henry County, Ind., before a permit
may be issued for the construction of singlefamily farm dwellings or other buildings for
human habitation that would have a value less
than $1,500 upon completion, exclusive of land
and accessory buildings.

amined, range from 5,000 square feet to 2 acres
(Appendix, p. 58). Minimums allowed in singlefamily districts vary from 5,000 square feet to
1 acre, and in two-family zones from 4,500 to
20,000 square feet. Under one ordinance the
regulative base was the miniinum width of lots
—^100 feet for the more restrictive type districts,
and 75 feet for the less restrictive tj^e zones. In
three ordinances, minimum-lot areas for districts of the two-family type were prescribed in
terms of square feet per family rather than the
more conventional square feet per housing unit.
The Buffalo, Box Butte, and Hall County,
Nebr., zoning ordinances each provide that the
minimum area of lot for a one-family dwelling
together with its accessory buildings shall be as
follows.
"When private well and septic tank are provided, 20,000 square feet; provided that when
soil conditions permit and written approval is
obtained from the County Board of Health, an
area of 10,000 square feet shall be acceptable.
"When public water supply and septic tank are
provided, 7,500 square feet; provided that when
soil conditions permit and written approval is
obtained from the County Board of Health, an
area of 6,000 square feet shall be acceptable.
"When public water supply and public sewer
are provided, 6,000 square feet.
"The minimum plot area for a two-family or
multi-family dwelling shall be, for each family
unit in excess of one, fifty percent greater than
that required for a one-family dwelling."
Minimum lot area regulations for multiplefamily residential districts usually prescribe a
basic-lot minimum per housing unit, and an
added area per family. Such basic-lot minimums required in the ordinances examined
ranged from 2,500 to 20,000 square feet. In one
ordinance the basic minimum allowed was 2
acres. Additional minimum-lot areas prescribed
per family varied from 500 to 3,000 square feet.
The added minimum per family of most frequent occurrence was 1,000 square feet. A dozen
of the ordinances prescribed only basic lot area
minimums and six designated only minimums
per family, which ranged from 500 to 7,500
square feet. Regulation of the intensity of land
use in multiple-residential districts under a few
ordinances is attempted by merely prescribing
the minimum width of lots or minimum width
of side yards, or by restricting the maximum
number of stories in buildings.
SET-BACK REGULATIONS.—All but a score of the
74 ordinances examined contained regulations
requiring set-back of buildings and structures
from streets and roads, and some included
parks, waterways, and other public thoroughfares. Minimum depths of ^ front yards are
measured either from the highway property
line or from the center line. A most frequent
requirement is a set-back of 25 feet, measured

SITE-AREA REGULATIONS

Site-area regulations in the ordinances examined specify the minimum-size lots or tracts
that are permitted in the various districts, the
set-back lines along roads or streets, the size of
side and rear yards, and, in a few cases, the
percentage of lots that may be occupied by
buildings or structures.
The minimum size of lots permitted in residential-estate districts, by the ordinances ex24

from the property line. Other specified setbacks range from 20 to 60 feet or more. Some
ordinances require wider front yards along
primary and United States highways than along
secondary roads. In some counties the set-back
requirement is greater in commercial and industrial districts than in residential districts.
In other counties the opposite is true.
A Colorado ordinance takes cognizance of
existing prezoning set-back lines. Where lots
comprising 25 percent or more of the frontage
of any block are developed with buildings
having a ''predominant" set-back, no building
thereafter erected shall project beyond the line
so established. Set-back in excess of 50 feet,
however, is not required (Colo. Co. 1).
Set-back requirements in three Nebraska
counties must also be observed along future
right-of-ways where such streets or roads are
indicated in the zoning plan. Necessarily no
buildings or structures may be located within
the boundaries of the proposed thoroughfare
(Nebr. Co. 1-3).
OFFSTREET PARKING.—An increasing number
of county zoning ordinances require owners of
commercial establishments and other classes of
landowners or occupants to provide and maintain offstreet parking space. Following are a
few examples that illustrate these regulations.
The zoning ordinance in Utah County, Utah,
requires each commercial establishment to have
an adjoining adequate offstreet parking area.
Under the Jefferson County, Colo., ordinance
for each building there must be provided sufficient offstreet parking space to accommodate
all customers and employees. The regulations
in Loudoun County, Va., apply to commercial
buildings and land use along primary and secondary highways. Sufficient off-the-road parking and loading and unloading space must be
provided for cars of the largest number of persons likely to patronize the business. The same
ordinance permits stands to be erected along the
highway for sale of produce grown on the farm.
The number of signs advertising such produce
is limited to three, no one sign to have an area
greater than 6 square feet. One may be displayed on the site and the others along the road
not more than 300 feet distant in each direction.
Under provisions of ordinances in Dupage,
Kendall, and Lake Counties, 111., vehicle parking space must be provided and maintained
off the road or street for each resident family,
for employees, for customers served in motor
vehicles, and for customers who usually park
their vehicles an hour or longer.
Detailed requirements for offstreet parking
and loading space are found in the zoning ordinances of Buffalo, Box Butte, Hall, and Sarpy
Counties, Nebr. These ordinances provide that
offstreet parking and loading space with con25

venient access to, but not including, any public
thoroughfare or right-of-way for the same, shall
be provided as follows:
Residences and multiple dwellings—Space
for at least one automobile for each residence
or dwelling unit.
Grocery, department stores, etc.—Parking
space at least equivalent to floor space devoted to selling.
Restaurants, taverns, night clubs, etc.—At
least 200 square feet for each four seats.
Theaters.—At least 200 square feet for each
six seats.
Farms selling home-grown products, refreshment stands, etc.—At least 1,200 square feet
for each stand.
Business establishments employing five or
more.—At least 200 square feet for each four
employees.
All business and industrial establishments.—
Adequate oflf-street loading and unloading
facilities.
Hotels.—At least 200 square feet for each two
bedrooms.
Tourist camps.—At least 200 square feet for
each room, cottage, or cabin.
FLOOD-CONTROL ZONING

Zoning powers in a number of ordinances
are exercised for flood-control purposes, both
on the flood plain and in flood source areas
(fig. 4). Zoning, when employed for such purposes, is generally an application of use regulatory powers. The following provisions from a
few ordinances are illustrative.
The Arapahoe County zoning ordinance in
Colorado takes cognizance of the value of
forested and grassed areas for protecting stream
bottoms or flood plains against serious danger
from floods. It provides that no existing tree
growth shall be cut or new land plowed for
crop cultivation in the forest conservation district without the approval of the board of
adjustment on advice of the county agricultural
agent.
Under the Duval County, Fla., ordinance, "no
building intended for residential purposes shall
be moved into or constructed on land subject
to periodic or frequent flooding, nor shall any
existing building so located be enlarged, repaired or altered." Four Nebraska county ordinances (Neb. Co. 1-4) prohibit the construction of any building in any district between
the banks of natural waterways or within 15
feet of the mean high-water mark. In Jefferson County, Wis., no building may be constructed with its basement below the highwater mark, which is defined as being "at the
limit of the soil that is so affected by the water

4.—Encroachment of buildings on flood plain. Flood-plain zoning offers an alternative means of reducing flood damage. (Photo by Soil Conservation Service.)

FIGURE

The most important function of zoning is
the regulation of the uses of land, buildings,
and structures. One of the first steps taken in
zoning a county is to divide the areas to be
zoned into districts—residential, commercial,
agricultural, and so on. Thereafter, regulations
are adopted for the different districts permitting certain uses, sometimes conditionally,
and prohibiting others. Use regulations applying in the various types of zoning districts are
discussed in succeeding sections of this bulletin.
Copies were obtained of slightly more than
40 percent of the 173 county zoning ordinances
reported in effect in the United States. A few
States having county ordinances are not represented."' Use-districts established by the ordi-

nances examined have been classified into six
main groups: residential; agricultural; forestry,
recreational, and grazing; commercial; industrial; and miscellaneous and residual.
General agricultural districts are provided for
in 50 percent of the 74 ordinances examined.
Other types of districts frequently created in
open-country areas are suburban or residentialagricultural, provided for in 18 ordinances;
forestry or restricted, in 18; forestry recreation, in 11; and unrestricted or unlimited, in 32.
Districts most often established in suburban
areas are single family, two family, and multiple residential, and three classes each of commercial and industrial districts.''^ (Appendix p.
59). Uses permitted, restricted, and prohibited
in the various types of districts are discussed
below.
Suburban-type districts, with agricultural
zones often added, characterize ordinances in

'° Albers, J. M., New Uses for County Zoning: The
Jefferson County, Wisconsin Ordinance, 14 JOUR, OF
LAND AND PUB. UTILITY ECON. 462 (Nov. 1938).
" Compare Appendix p. 59 and p. 73.

'- The trimodal frequency of residential, commercial, and industrial districts springs from the fact
that some ordinances provide for only one class of
district of each type, while others provide for two.

as to be marked -with a nature and vegetation
distinct from that of the banks." ^''
TYPES OF USE DISTRICTS ESTABLISHED
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California; and the open-country type of district predominates in Michigan, Minnesota, and
Wisconsin. Districts of the latter type, excluding for the moment agricultural districts, were
also established in Colorado, Utah, and Washington. Watershed districts were created by
two Washington ordinances, and a Utah ordinance established grazing districts. Agricultural-type districts were provided for in 15 of
the 17 States from which ordinances were obtained.
CUMULATION OF PERMITTED USES.—Readers
are cautioned that the name given a particular
type of district in the ordinance is not always
indicative of all the classes of uses permitted in
such district but, rather, that it generally is descriptive of the least restricted class of use in the
entire array permitted in such zone. Under
many ordinances districts of less restricted
uses admit the uses of the more restricted
zones. Uses permitted in each succeeding district in the array from the most to the least
restricted are cumulated. For example, in the
residential districts having highest restrictions,
only homes and accessory uses are permitted;
in the agricultural districts, homes plus farming; in the commercial districts, homes plus
farming, plus trade; and so on.
Use Districts
Uses permitted
and legend
1
Residential 1
2
Agricultural 1 + 2
3
Commercial 1 + 2 + 3

4

Industrial

tial districts is primarily based on the maximum
number of families permitted per residential
building.
Uses permitted, conditionally permitted, or
prohibited by the various ordinances in residential-type districts, are grouped (Appendix pp.
61-66) in six main classes—residential, recreational, agricultural, public and semipublic,
commercial and industrial, and public utility.
Columns in these appendix tables indicate
whether the specific uses listed are permitted,
are permitted if noncommercial, are conditionally permitted, or are prohibited and specifically named in the ordinances. The last or
fourth column contains only the uses prohibited and named, which leaves no doubt as to
the legislative intent. As the typical residential-district ordinance lists permitted uses and
in general language excludes all others, all uses
not permitted are impliedly excluded. The
figures in the types-of-use columns in the
appendix tables indicate the numbers of residential-type districts which permit, conditionally permit, or prohibit, the particular uses
enumerated.
Residential estate districts '^^ are usually the
most restricted and have the largest lot requirements of the different types of residential
zones. Seven of the examined ordinances provide for this type of districts. Under one, in
Los Angeles County, Calif., first, second, third,
and fourth single-family estates are established.
Use regulations for each are similar but minimum-area requirements differ. All residential
estate districts are restricted to one-family
dwellings with accessory buildings. Agricultural activities, when permitted, are limited to
crop and tree farming. Domestic livestock and
poultry, with minor exceptions are either
specifically barred or are excluded by omission
from the enumeration of permitted uses in the
ordinances. Noncommercial stables are permitted in one-half of the districts (Appendix
p. 61).
Smgle-family ''A"'^^ residential districts are
less restricted than the estate districts. Each
ordinance represented in this group provides
only for one type of one-family districts. The
regulations consequently were designed for
heterogeneous residential areas. One-family
dwellings and accessory buildings are
permitted. One of the 22 ordinances examined
requires special permission from the planning
board for the erection of a dwelling if its value

1+2 + 3 + 4

5
Unrestricted 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5
A valid criticism of this type of zoning is that
factories are kept away from the homes but
homes are not kept away from factories. Cumulating permitted uses is a common practice in
the ordinances but it is not universally followed. Residential uses were prohibited in 12
of the 61 industrial-type districts provided for
in the ordinances examined (Appendix p. 70).
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS,—Residential districts
created by the ordinances examined are grouped into three main classes—single-family, twofamily, and multiple-family residential. Because some ordinances provide for only one
type of district of each class and others provide
for two types, it was deemed expedient to divide
each main class into three subclasses. The first
or ''A" group includes types of districts created
by ordinances which provide for only one of the
particular class; and the "B" and "C" subgroups
embrace types of districts established by the
ordinances which provide for larger lot or more
restrictive types, and also smaller lot or less
restrictive classes. Additional classes of residential districts provided for by the ordinances
are residential estates, mountain estates, fourfamily, limited multiple, and village residential
(Appendix pp. 61-66). Classification of residen-

"This class includes zones which are called, in
various ordinances, residential estates, first, second,
third, and fourth single-family estates, estates residential, and first dwelling-house districts.
^^This group includes districts referred to in the
various ordinances as single family, one-family residential, one-family dwelling, limited residential,
large-lot residential, residence district A and R-1,
zone residence A, and residential districts.
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on completion, excluding value of land, is less
than $1,500 (Ind. Co. 1). Public parks, playgroundSj and other noncommercial recreational
facilities are usually allowed. Agricultural activities are frequently permitted, including
horticulture, and livestock and poultry, provided the operation is domestic in character,
that a conditional permit is obtained, or that
other requirements are met (Appendix p. 61).
A number of the county zoning ordinances
prescribe the conditions under which livestock
and poultry farming may be carried on in residential districts. Such regulations contained
in the ordinance in San Luis Obispo County,
Calif., are illustrative. In the one-family and
two-family residential districts, pending residential development, saddle horses, cows, goats,
and fowl may be kept, subject to obtaining a use
permit, and subject to the following limitations:
There may be kept not more than one (1)
saddle horse, one (1) cow or two (2) goats
for each one-half (%) acre in area of the
parcel of land upon which the same are
kept nor more than one hundred (100) fowl
for each one-quarter (Va) acre in area of
the parcel of land upon which the same are
kept.
No saddle horses, cows or goats shall be
kept within a distance of two hundred
(200) feet from any dwelling other than a
dwelling upon the parcel of land upon
which the same are kept nor within a distance of fifty (50) feet from any dwelling.
More than twelve (12) fowl shall not be
kept within a distance of fifty (50) feet
from any street line nor within a distance
of fifty (50) feet from any dwelling.
The conditions under which saddle
horses, cows, goats or fowl are kept shall be
such as may be specified by the County
Health Officer.
Single-family *'B" ^^ and ^^C"'^^ residential
districts are complementary type zones established by seven ordinances. Regulations pertaining to the "B" type districts are more restrictive and require larger minimum lots.
But as the differences in uses permitted in these
two types of districts are actually very slight ^
a tabulation of use regulations for the "C"
type zones was omitted. Differences in minimum-lot requirements are more significant.
Again, crop and tree farming are usually permitted, and livestock most often is expressly

or impliedly excluded (Appendix, p. 61).
All two-family "A" '^^ residential-district regulations examined permit both one-family and
two-family dwellings. One ordinance also permits duplex residences subject to the securing
of a use permit (Calif. Co. 14). Hotels, usually
residential, are allowed in a few of these zones
upon the condition that the building-site area
contains not less than 10 acres and that building coverage does not exceed a stated percentage of the tract.
Agricultural activities are frequently permitted and so are nurseries and greenhouses for
propagating and cultivating :plants, the latter,
under some ordinances, subject to obtaining a
use permit. Use of the premises primarily for
display and sale of nursery products often is restricted. The keeping of limited numbers of
livestock and poultry for domestic purposes is
allowed under approximately one-fourth of the
ordinances examined.
Two-family ^^B'^ '^ and "C":^^ residential-type
districts are established under two ordinances.
Agricultural activities of all kinds, except in
one two-family "C" district, are closely restricted (Appendix, p. 61).
Four-family^*^ residential-type districts are
created by seven of the ordinances examined.
Truck gardening and crop and tree farming
are usually permitted, but all types of domestic
animals and poultry are either excluded or are
closey regulated (Appendix, p. 64).
Limited multiple ^^ residential type districts
comprise a class provided for by six of the
ordinances examined. Perrmitted density of
population in these types of residential areas is
greater than in the four-family districts, but is
less than in the general multiple-type zones.
In several of these districts the number of families per building is limited to four, and in one
the limit is eight families; but various types of
housing units for the accommodation of a greater number of families are also permitted. High
land values generally preclude farming even
where such activities are not; prohibited by the
zoning regulation.
I
'^'^This group includes zones known in the various
ordinances as two-family residential, two-family
dwelling, residential R-1, A, A-3, B, and B-1, second
dwelling house, small lot residential, urban residential, unlimited residential, and ^residential districts.
Twenty-four ordinances providing for only one type
of two-family residential districts each are represented in this group.
'^^ Districts are known in the ordinances as A and
B residential.
"^^ Districts are referred to in the ordinances as B
and C residential.
?
^^ Districts included in this group are called in the
ordinances four-family, residential, limited multiple,
zone residential B, multiple family residential, and
residential districts.
^^This group includes districts called in the ordinances limited multiple, limited apartment, and B
residential districts.

^^ Districts included in this class are known in the
various ordinances as one-family dwelling (R-l),
one-family residential ( A-1), residential district A
and A-1, D-residential, district residential one, and
limited residential district.
'® Included in this group are districts which in the
ordinances are called one-family dwelling (R-2),
residential district A-2 and B, E-residential, onefamily residential A-2, and district residential two.
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The general multiple "A" ^^ residential group
includes districts established by 22 different
ordinances, each providing for only one type of
multiple residential zone. Ordinances comprising the group are designed for residential areas
that are less uniform in many respects than
are the "B" and "C" multiple-residential-type
regulations discussed in the following paragraph. The keeping of domestic animals and
poultry is carefully regulated in these districts.
Although truck gardening is permitted under
half of the ordinances, high land values will
preclude much agricultural activity.
The general multiple "B" «^ and ''C" «^ residential groups consist of complementary-type
districts provided for by eight ordinances. The
ordinance in Arapahoe County, Colo., established four types of multiple-residential districts having similar use regulations. All four
permit apartments and other group-housing
units, but the site-area requirements for each
type of zone differ. Agricultural activities in
such densely populated zones naturally are restricted (Appendix, p. 64).
Mountain-estates districts that permit multiple-housing units are created by an ordinance
in San Bernardino County in California. Unique
features in this ordinance are the regulations
for lessening fire hazards. Roofs must be made
of noninflammable materials; chimneys must
have spark arresters attached, hearths, fireplaces, and chimneys must be built of fireresistant masonry materials and their construction must comply with the minimum standards
specified in the regulations.
Village residential districts are provided for
by the Loudoun County zoning ordinance in
Virginia. The regulations are designed to assure a measure of orderliness in the growth of
small unincorporated communities. Dwellings
that house one or more families are permitted,
as are tourist homes, but automobile courts
and hotels are excluded. Crop and tree farming and the keeping of horses, cows, chickens,
and other livestock solely for home use are
permitted.
AGRICULTURAL
DISTRICTS.—Agricultural-type
districts created under the ordinances examined are grouped in three subclasses—general
agricultural, suburban or residential-agricultural, and country home or estates (Appendix,

p. 67). The classification is based primarily on
differences in permitted or prohibited uses, with
only secondary consideration given the nomenclature used in the ordinances.
Country-home or estate-type districts ^^ have
been established by six of the county ordinances examined. Under several of these ordinances two or more types of districts of this
class have been created with identical use characteristics but with different minimum-lot requirements. One ordinance provides for three
types of agricultural-estate districts permitting
minimum lots of 10,000 square feet, 1 and 2
acres, respectively. Lot minimums required
under other ordinances range from 10,000
square feet to 5 acres.
Suburban or residential-agricultural type ^^
zoning districts were created under 17 of the
ordinances examined. Three ordinances established two types of residential-agricultural districts each, and one established three types.
Ordinances providing for two classes of suburban districts sometimes permit identical uses
in both types, but minimum-site requirements
always vary. Site minimums under a Colorado
ordinance which provides for three types of suburban districts are Vi acre, 2^2 acres, and 20
acres (Colo. Co. 1). Other lot minimums often
required in ordinances elsewhere are 1 acre, 2
acres, and 5 acres.
General agricultural districts ^'^ are provided
for by 39 of the ordinances examined. A county
ordinance in the State of Washington creates
two types of general agricultural districts with
slightly different use characteristics, one a general rural district and the other a shoreline
zone (Wash. Co. 3). The unincorporated area
of Shelby County, Tenn., for zoning purposes,
is divided into two parts: (1) The territory
outside of, but within 5 miles of, the corporate
limits of the City of Memphis, and (2) the
county beyond the 5-mile territory. Separate
zoning regulations are provided for each territory. Agricultural-district use regulations for
the territories are identical. Zoning regulations
of El Paso County, Colo., permit creation of
farming districts and airport farming districts
having identical use regulations, differing only
'' This group includes types called estate, mountainestate, residential-estates, estates A and B, country
home or small farms. In a number of cases, types of
districts which, under ordinance nomenclature have
identical names, appear in two of the agriculturaldistrict subclasses.
*^In the ordinances the districts included in this
class are called residential-agricultural, rural and
farm residential, light-agricultural, small farms,
agricultural no. 1, suburban nos. 1 and 2, and transition-agricultural districts.
'"The general agricultural subclass includes districts which in the ordinance are called agricultural,
general agricultural, agricultural nos. 1 and 2, farming, rural, heavy agricultural, roadside-agricultural,
cropland, airport farming, agricultural-residential, or
agricultural-livestock-poultry and farming districts.

®^ Districts included in this group were given the
following names in the ordinances: multiple-residential, unlimited-residential, multiple-family residential, multiple-house district, unlimited-multiple,
apartment district, R-2 residential, residential zone
C, and residential district.
^^ Zoning districts in this group include those named
group dwelling R, R-1 and R-2, dwelling group,
A residential and residential B.
^^ In this group are included zoning districts called
multiple, apartment, B residential, residential C, and
residential districts R-2 and R-3.
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Residential, agricultural, agricultural-industry,
recreational, commercial, public and semipublic,
public-utility, mining, and relajted activities, and
general industrial uses. For each of the three
subclasses of agricultural districts a further
classification is provided, bas^d upon whether
the .uses listed in the ordinanées are permitted,
permitted only if noncommercial in character,
permitted upon obtaining a conditional use permit or upon complying with other regulations,
or are specifically prohibited by name.
The grouping of agricultural-type districts
into three classes, based on permitted and excluded uses, was done for comparative purposes only. The lines of demarcation between
the three classes are not distinct. The countryhome or estate-type districts ¿ are the most restrictive and, following, witH diminishing degrees of restrictions, are the suburban or residential-agricultural, and the; general agricultural districts. Many ordinances also provide
miscellaneous types of residual districts, not
included in the above three classes, which have
few or no restrictions.
Residential Uses.—Single-family residences
necessarily are permitted ini all agriculturaltype districts (Appendix, p.; 67). One ordinance, however, requires special permission for
the erection of dwellings valued on completion at less than $1,500, exclusive of land and
accessory buildings (Ind. Co. 1). Two-family
dwellings are permitted under the larger proportion of the ordinances, but multiple-family
units are frequently barred. Some ordinances
limit multiple units to three families, others tp
four, and in three cases permits are required for
such units. One ordinance prohibits more than
eight families from permanently residing on
any one farm, irrespective of size of dwelling
units (Wash. Co. 1).
Automobile courts and trailer camps seldom
appear in the lists of permitted uses in the
ordinances and are therefore prohibited, except
for possible discretion reserved to the zoning
board. Under one ordinance such courts OP
camps are specifically excluded, and under
eight or nine other ordinances they are permitted if a use permit is obtained.
Agricultural Uses.—Language used in the
ordinances in describing agricultural uses permitted in the agricultural-type districts is not
always definite. Broad classes, such as "agricultural uses" and "general farming," are permitted, and thereafter the scope of these
classes is defined by listing specific or minor
classes of permitted uses, or is limited by
specific prohibitions or by requiring use permits in many cases,:
Types of agricultural uses; most frequently
permitted in general agricultural-type districts
and specifically listed ii^ the various ordinances
are agricultural uses, general farming, horti-

in restrictive height regulations applicable to
the latter.
Usually agricultural district ordinances list
permitted uses, beginning with a general permitted class and following with certain specific
uses and minor classes also permitted. All other
uses are specifically or inferentially prohibited.
Sometimes, however, the ordinance also lists
prohibited uses or uses permitted conditionally.
Undue rigidity is obviated by frequent provisions permitting other similar enterprises or
uses, or granting the zoning board or commission discretional authority to permit uses and
enterprises which, in their opinion, are not obnoxious or detrimental.
Some State enabling statutes exempt agricultural activities from zoning regulation.^^ In
Illinois, under two ordinances, agriculture for
exemption purposes is considered to m.ean t'^e
growing of soil crops in the customary way in
the open, on tracts of land of at least 10 acres
(111. Co. 1 and 2). Under a third Illinois ordinance, agricultural activities are exempted only
on tracts that contain at least 5 acres (111. Co. 3).
Although the Indiana State zoning enabling law;
does not exempt agricultural activities from
regulation, one county ordinance provides for
regulation over residential properties, and
other buildings, only on tracts of 40 acres or
less (Ind. Co. 3).
In enumerating permitted and prohibited
uses (Appendix, p. 67), only uses that were
listed in the ordinances were included. A particular use appears in the table as many
times as that use was listed as permitted or
prohibited in the total number of ordinances
examined authorizing each of the three agricultural district subclasses. The frequency of occurrence in the table of a specific use has not
been expanded because such specific use is
necessarily embraced by a more general class of
use which is also permitted under any particular ordinance. Similarly, if a specific or minor
class of use is listed in any ordinance, such occurrence is reflected in the table even though
the specific or minor class of use is necessarily
embraced within a larger class which is also
listed in the ordinance and reflected in the
tabulation. In other words, the frequency of
occurrence of specific and minor uses in the
table has not been enhanced by attempting to
interpret the scope of more general classes. For
example, to use an extreme case, poultry farming appears 22 times among permitted uses
in the general agricultural-type districts, and
chicken farming only twice. The former class
embraces the latter; but the reverse is certainly
not the case.
Uses enumerated in agricultural-type district
ordinances have been grouped in 9 classes:
^^ See "Exemption of agricultural activities" supra,
at p. 19.'
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placed. Required distances of 30 to 100 feet
from dwellings are common. Sometimes the
minimum ground area per animal by class is
specified. Minimum areas often required per
livestock units are 20,000 square feet, Vi
acre, and 1 acre. Minimum space required for
the establishment of commercial dairies or livestock farms ranges from 3 acres to 20 acres,
with 5 acres most frequently specified. Under
several ordinances livestock feed yards and
sales yards are prohibited within 500 feet or
1,000 feet of any residential or business district.
Of all the agricultural uses, hog ranches, and
particularly farms for the disposal of garbage
or offal, receive the most regulatory attention.
Under many ordinances the raising of hogs, except for a limited number for domestic uses, is
prohibited. Permits are sometimes required,
and under one ordinance permits to operate
farms for the disposal of offal or garbage
may be issued only for periods not to exceed
3 years (Mo. Co. 1). Another ordinance limits
maximum number of swine that may be
kept on a ranch to 600 (Calif. Co. 8). Accessory
buildings for housing of hogs, and all roaming
areas on commercial hog farms for disposal of
garbage, under terms of two ordinances must
not be less than 500 feet from any adjacent
property line or any public highway (Wash.
Co. 2,4).
Agricultural Industry Uses.—Industries for
processing agricultural products are permitted
either with or without a use permit in approximately half of the general agricultural-type districts, and are usually barred in the other
two more restricted classes of districts (Appendix, p. 67). Permitted agricultural industries
are described in the ordinances specifically and
by classes. Their range and variety suggest great
variation in the primary agricultural activities
in the areas zoned.
The only agricultural industries barred by
name are slaughter houses, stock yards, rendering and fertilizer plants. But because of the
character of the ordinances, uses not included
within the scope of classes permitted are also
prohibited. At first glance this may appear unduly restrictive, but as each ordinance is tailored
to the needs of a particular community, local
requirements for agricultural processing and
related facilities have probably been carefully
considered.
Recreational Uses.—Noncommercial outdoor
recreational uses, such as parks, playgrounds,
athletic fields, tennis courts, golf courses, country clubs, and similar outdoor recreational
facilities, are permitted in most of the agricultural-type districts. In a few cases a permit is
required. Commercial recreational activities
in about half of the ordinances are specifically
prohibited. Recreational uses receiving considerable attention are commercial riding acad-

culture, truck gardening, nurseries and greenhouses, dairying, livestock raising and grazing,
kennels and animal hospitals, and poultry farming (Appendix, p. 67). In many ordinances
specific agricultural activities which are permitted are also enumerated, for example, goat
dairies. The term "general farming" necessarily
includes goat dairies. Because many of the ordinances in describing permitted agricultural
uses employ such broad terms as general farming and agricultural uses, one cannot conclude,
as with residential uses, that any specific agricultural use not listed as permitted is therefore
prohibited. A more reasonable conclusion would
be that such uses are permitted unless prohibited
specifically, or conditionally permitted, or prohibited under the community general law controlling nuisances.
Agricultural uses most frequently conditionally permitted or prohibited are, in the order
named: Farms for the disposal of garbage or
offal, hog ranches, and livestock feed or sales
yards.
Certain differences in zoning use regulations
characterize and distinguish the three types
of agricultural districts. In the two more restrictive agricultural-type districts any farming involving poultry, livestock, or small animal
culture is more frequently limited to noncommercial family needs, subjected to conditional
regulations often requiring a use permit, or is
prohibited. This is most characteristic of ordinances that regulate country-home or estatetype districts. Moreover, these ordinances put
greater stress on spelling out specific and minor
classes of uses.
In some counties detailed zoning regulations
pertaining to hog, dairy, livestock, and goat
farming have been enacted. Such regulations
are of the following types: (1) Those relating
to minimum site-areas required, (2) those
limiting permissible numbers of animals,
and (3) those requiring a conditional permit. A
fourth regulation is absolute prohibition.
Restrictions on maximum numbers of animals that may be kept for domestic needs are
common in the two more restricted agricultural-type districts. Maximum numbers permitted under the ordinances range from 1 to 5
dairy cows or other livestock, 3 to 5 hogs, 3 to
10 goats, and whatever number of horses
and mules are needed to carry on permitted
activities. Poultry is often limited to 12 fowl
of any kind; and rabbits or similar animals are
frequently limited to 12. Usually maximums
are set for each of the classes of domestic animals, leaving selection of kinds of livestock,
poultry, or rodents, to the resident.
Regulations also often designate minimum
distances from roads or residences, sometimes
including the home dwelling, at which shelters
or roaming yards for domestic animals may be
956362—52—3
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5.—Wasted land, labor, and capital. Wise zoning can often prevent poor land from being settled in
farms that are foredoomed to failure.
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emies and commercial stables. In the general
agricultural-type districts, under roughly half
of the ordinances, these uses are permitted
or allowed upon securing a use permit. In the
more restrictive types of agricultural districts
they are frequently absolutely prohibited or
are controlled by use permits. Again, one must
bear in mind that in the typical agricultural
districts ordinance-permitted uses are enumerated and all others prohibited. Such ordinances impose a blanket prohibition on uses
not included within the scope of the list of
uses permitted, barring discretionary powers
reserved to the zoning board.
Commercial Uses.—In most of the agricultural
zoning districts the variety of commercial activities permitted is very limited. Two of the
four or five most frequently mentioned commercial uses are home occupations and studios,
which are also often permitted in residential
districts. A common practice in drafting agricultural district ordinances is to permit by reference all uses allowed in more restrictive residential districts and, in addition, other designated uses.

General outdoor advertising is permitted in
general agricultural districts without first obtaining a use permit, by five ordinances examined. Another ordinance permits such advertising only upon securing a permit. Unlighted
signs of limited size advertising products produced on the premises, and roadside stands for
sale of such products, are often permitted.
Wrecking yards and used-car lots are specifically prohibited by one ordinance and conditionally permitted by another. Under provisions of the latter ordinance, such yards
are permitted when located at least 750 feet
from any public road or street, lake, or stream,
and not within a half mile from the boundary of
any residence or recreational district (Wis.
Co. 17). The typical ordinances' blanket prohibition of all uses not included within the
scope of enumerated permitted uses generally
excludes most commercial activities from agricultural zoning districts.
Public and ScTnipublic Uses.—Public and
semipublic uses, except for schools, churches,
and libraries, are closely restricted in two
agricultural-type districts, but in the general
32

6.—Forest planting protected by zoning. Many counties in Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin, are
aiding reforestation programs by restricting to forestry and recreational uses the areas that are submarginal
for farming. (Photo by U. S. Forest Service.)
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chinery or with hydraulic monitors. Also, a
bond must be posted conditioned upon compliance with the terms of the permit, including
the restoration of the ground surface upon completion of such mining operations so as to leave
the surface in a reasonably satisfactory condition for nonmineral uses (Calif. Co. 16).
General Industrial Uses. — Only four ordinances permitted general industrial uses without
reservation, and two permitted such uses upon
securing a use permit, all in general agriculturaltype districts (Appendix, p. 67). Five ordinances limited such activities to manufacturing
and processing of natural resources indigenous
to the county.
FORESTRY AND RECREATIONAL DISTRICTS.—Various classes of forestry and/or recreational districts have been established in three of the Lake
States—Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin—
as well as in California, Colorado, Utah, and
Washington. Such districts have been created
in 27 Wisconsin counties and in 8 counties in
Minnesota. In Michigan, emphasis has been
on recreational districts, and several classes of
zones have been developed.
Forest and recreation zoning in the three
Lake States is concentrated in the northern

agricultural type such uses receive more liberal
treatment. Cemeteries, eleemosynary institutions, hospitals, and sanitariums, are permitted
in the less restrictive type districts under
approximately one third of the ordinances,
and are barred under the other two-thirds, in
most cases by virtue of the general prohibition
of all uses not affirmatively permitted (Appendix, p. 67).
Public-Utility Uses.-—Conditional permits are
employed extensively to control public-utility
uses, particularly in the two more restricted
types of agricultural districts. Minimum-site
areas for radio or television towers, under
one ordinance, are 20 acres; and such towers
must be set back from all property lines
a minimum distance equal to their height (Mo.
Co. 1).
Mining and Related Activities.—Ten ordinances specifically permit mining, quarrying,
and earth-extraction industries, and seven require permits for such activities or impose other
conditions, such as set-backs of 300 feet, 500 feet,
or other distances, from roads, parks, schools,
or dwellings. One California ordinance requires a permit to conduct surface or placer
mining with either conventional excavating ma33

7.—Slash pine in Louisiana 6 years after planting. In the South as in the Lake States, desirable landuse adjustments could be furthered by zoning to forestry the areas that are not suitable for farming. (Photo
by U. S. Forest Service.)
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cut-over counties. In these counties the usual
transition from forestry to agriculture failed to
occur at the rate anticipated. Many isolated
farms have been established, frequently on submarginal land (fig. 5). Scattered settlement
necessitated high taxes to provide necessary
public services, and much tax delinquency followed. The people in these areas, which had at
one time been largely in private ownership,
turned to zoning for solving some of their problems (figs. 6 and 7). In contrast, in the western public-land States, large areas are retained
in public ownership and incorporated into National Forests, National Parks, and other public
reservations. In such public-land areas, the
proprietary agencies and instrumentalities, including the Forest Service, National Park Service, and Taylor grazing districts, are charged
with the regulation of land use. The need for
zoning of such extensive land-use areas is therefore less urgent.
Forestry and recreation districts provided for
by the ordinances examined are grouped in
three major classes of districts—forestry or restricted, recreation, and forestry recreation districts—and in ten minor classes, each with some
distinguishing characteristics. A great majority

of the ordinances examined provide for districts
of the three major types (Appendix, p. 59).
Forestry District Regulations.—Eighteen ordinances providing for forestry or "restricted" districts, as they are called in Minnesota, were
examined (Appendix, p. 59). Use regulations of
the Michigan and Washington forestry districts
follow generally the pattern of the Wisconsin
ordinances. In a typical Wisconsin forestry district (Wis. Co. 1) the following uses are ordinarily permitted and all other uses, including
family dwellings, are prohibited:
Production of forest products.
Forest industries.
Public and private parks, playgrounds, camp
grounds, and golf grounds.
Recreational camps and resorts.
Private summer cottages and service buildings.
Hunting and fishing cabins.
Trappers' cabins.
Boat liveries.
Mines, quarries, and gravel pits.
Hydro-electric dams, power plants, flowage
areas, transmission lines, and substations.
Harvesting of any wild crop such as marsh
34

hay, ferns, moss and berries, tree fruits,
and tree seeds.
..
A Michigan ordinance permits public and private hunting and fishing reserves in forestry
districts (Mich. Co. 3). In Washington, summer cottages and hunting and fishing cabins
are excluded from such districts (Wash. C.o.2-5).
A "restricted" zoning district in Minnesota is
essentially a forestry district. The zoning technique used is merely to limit the erection
of additional permanent residences in the restricted zones. Regulations examined were uniform and provided that "no building or structures shall be erected, occupied or used by any
person or persons as an established home, or
with intent to establish a home therein in any
restricted district unless such home is necessary
for use and is used solely in connection with a
mine, quarry, gravel pit, hydro dam, private
dam, flowage area, transmission line, or substation. Buildings and structures in the process of construction on the effective date of
this ordinance may be completed and occupied
as homes, free from the foregoing restrictions.
The word 'home' as used herein shall not be
construed to include any building or structure
occupied solely for hunting, fishing, or summer
residential purposes, or for the harvesting of
wild crops during the legal or customary
seasons for such activities."
Forest conservation districts are provided for
by a Colorado ordinance, which permits grazing, fish hatcheries, recreational camps, works
for watershed protection, and similar uses. The
growing and preservation of trees and nursery
stock is also permitted, "provided that no existing tree groups shall be cut nor new land plowed
for crop cultivation without the approval of
the Board of Adjustment on advice of the
county agricultural agent." These regulations
are stated to be for the purpose of protecting
the stream bottoms against serious damage
from floods, and for making use of waste land
(Colo. Co. 1).
Recreation District Regulations.—The regulations examined are designed to preserve and
guide the development of two distinct kinds
of recreational areas. Zoning emphasis in some
is directed toward retaining to the maximum
the natural environmental conditions, and in
others, toward guiding the development of commercial "resort" zones.
In the Wisconsin noncommercial recreational
districts the same uses are permitted as in
forestry districts. In addition, family dwellings
are permitted so that owners may protect their
investments during the entire year. Farms are
prohibited because of the fire hazard involved
in clearing operations and the spoliation of
forested areas adjacent to recreation property
(Wis. Co. 1). A Michigan ordinance also permits service stations m such districts (Mich.

Co. 3).
Uses permitted in the commercial recreational-type districts vary considerably, but generally include all uses approved for the more
restricted recreational zones. Some ordinances
also permit gardening, farming, gas stations,
grocery stores, restaurants, hotels, tourist courts,
clubhouses, dance halls, bathhouses, and miscellaneous other recreational facilities. Regulations of the Missaukee County, Mich., zoning
ordinance limit to seasonal occupancy the use
of cottages, hunting and fishing cabins, and
all other buildings, commercial and noncommercial, used for recreational activities. Approval of the zoning commission is required for
the location, erection, alteration or use of land,
and buildings or structures to be used either
for recreational purposes or for servicing the
recreation industry.
Another Michigan ordinance provides for recreation districts "A," "B," and "C" In the
"A" districts cottages, hotels, cabins, and cabin
courts are permitted and encouraged; but in the
"B" districts only cottages and dwelling and
accessory uses and buildings are allowed.
Cottages, dwellings, and accessory buildings
are also approved in the "C" districts and,
subject to the securing of a use permit, public
beaches, boat liveries, restaurants, bathhouses,
and accessory buildings and structures customarily incidental thereto are permitted. All
other uses, buildings and structures are prohibited except such as may be added by subsequent amendments (Mich. Co. 6).
Forestry and Recreation District Regulations.
—Some county ordinances in Wisconsin provide
for only two types of districts—unrestricted
zones and forest recreation zones. The latter is
merely a more definitive name given to types
called forestry districts in other ordinances.
Essentially the same use regulations apply in
both, including the prohibition of year-round
family dwellings. (Compare Wis. Co. 1 and
Co. 2). The same types of uses are permitted
in forestry recreation districts created by two
ordinances in Washington and one in Michigan
(Wash. Co. 2, 4; Mich. Co. 4). Commercial
recreational facilities are permitted in forestry
recreation districts by a second Michigan ordinance, but no retail store may be operated therein from December 1 to March 31. Permission
for all-year habitation may be granted by the
boards of appeal on a showing of sufficient
reason therefor (Mich. Co. 5). Under a third
Michigan ordinance all uses of buildings, land,
or premises, are permitted in the forestryrecreation districts, except family dwellings and
farms (Mich. Co. 1).
A Colorado ordinance permits the usual public
and private recreational uses in the forestry
recreation districts, as well as fish hatcheries,
the growing and preservation of trees and
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nursery stock, and structures and measures for
watershed protection (Colo. Co. 2). In Contra
Costa County, Calif., both residential and recreational uses are permitted in such districts.
The harvesting of any native crop is allowed,
but the cutting of native trees is severely restricted.
Recreation-forestry districts Nos. 1 and 2 are
established by the Utah County ordinance in
Utah. The usual activities approved in forestry
districts are permitted in both. Also admitted
are private and commercial recreation camps,
resorts, and accessory service stores, provided
all are located on the same parcel of land.
Trailer camps, tourist cabins, and cottage camps,
are confined to the No. 2 zones.
Forestry, Public Hunting, and Recreational
District Regulations.—Unique regulations in two
Michigan zoning ordinances provide that all
lands in the forestry, public hunting, and recreational districts shall be and shall remain
open to public hunting.^^ (Fig. 8). In one district, at the discretion of the owner, public hunting may be excluded from an area not greater
than 40 acres upon which hunting camps, buildings, or structures, are located (Mich. C.o. 6).
These regulations are enacted, as is proclaimed
in one ordinance, "in the interest of public control and conservation of game resources recognized by law as the property of the people of
the State of Michigan." The usual private and
commercial recreational facilities are permitted
but are limited to seasonal use. The erection
of family dwellings for year-round occupancy
is restricted by one of the above ordinances and
prohibited by the other. Development of new
farms is prohibited, but grazing is allowed on
lands that are contiguous to farm lands in
adjacent unrestricted areas (Mich. C.o. 6, 7).
In the industrial, forestry, and recreational
districts created in Presque Isle County, Mich.,
private and commercial seasonal recreational
uses, including cottages, camps, and resorts, are
permitted. Dwellings for year-round residence
are prohibited, except as necessary or desirable
for industrial expansion or relocation.
Recreation-Residential District Regulations.—
The use of buildings is not restricted to seasonal
habitation in the recreation-residential districts
established by three Michigan ordinances. Farming is prohibited, except for domestic gardening
and livestock production mainly for consumption by the producer. Hunting and fishing
cabins and miscellaneous commercial and noncommercial facilities appropriate in outdoor
recreational areas are permitted and encour-

aged (Mich. Co. 4, 5, 7).
Only one of the ordinances examined establishes so-called grazing districts. These districts are comparable to ligtitly restricted agricultural-residential zones, Sngle and multiple
housing and general farming are permitted, but
corralSj pens, and buildings for keeping fowl
and domestic animals must be distanced from
dwellings. Agricultural processing plants, mines,
quarries, rock crushers, and public and semipublic uses are also allowed (Utah, C.o. 1).
The most restricted open-country zoning districts found are the watershed districts established by two Washington j ordinances. Uses
permitted are limited to those authorized by
the State laws and by regulations of State
Boards of Health, or by any Federal regulations
pertaining thereto (Wash. CL<,o. 2, 4).
COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS. Commercial zones
provided for by the zoning ordinances examined
are grouped into three main classes—general
commercial, limited commercial, and unlimited
commercial—plus eight minor classes of more
or less specialized character ^(Appendix, p. 59).
Most of the commercial districts provided for in
the ordinances are included in the three main
classes. Among the minor classes of commercial districts are three typefe of roadside districts of considerable interest, herein called
limited highway-frontage districts, general
highway-frontage districts, and roadside zones.
The general commercial class ^^ includes districts established by 20 ordinances, which provide for only one type of business zones. Ten
of the ordinances restrict business in these districts primarily to retail trade. Both retail
and wholesale activities are^ permitted in the
districts created by the other JO ordinances, plus
some incidental manufacturing that uses
machinery of limited horsepower. Lines of
demarcation, however, are not always distinct.
Instead, uses permitted in retail-type districts
often shade toward wholesale business activities,
and uses customarily allowed in retail-wholesale-type zones shade toward activities usually
found in less restricted districts.
Single-family residences are permitted in all
general commercial-type districts. Light agriculture is also usually permitted, but under one
ordinance agriculture is limited to farming of
land only. In most of the retail-wholesale-type
zones general farming is allowed.
Limited commercial-type districts and complementary unlimited commercial types are
^'^The group includes zones which in the ordinances
are called business or local business districts. Seventeen of the 20 ordinances examiried list the uses and
classes of uses permitted in general commercial districts and prohibit all others; arid 3 ordinances list
prohibited uses and permit all others. A few ordinances varied this procedure slightly by permitting a
general class, but except therefrom specific prohibited uses.

^^ Under the typical zoning ordinance, the landowner retains exclusive use of the real estate, although the types of uses permitted and the manner
of use may be restricted. By way of contrast, these
"hunting district" regulations deny the landowner
exclusive use of his property and require a sharing
of its use with the general public.
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8.—Good stream for fishing. Stable and clear streams flow from protected headwaters. Recreational
values may be enhanced by zoning upper watershed to forestry and grassland, and by designating districts
that shall remain open to public hunting and fishing. (Photo by U. S. Forest Service.)
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provided for under 23 of the ordinances examined. In 19 ordinances the limited commercial
type districts ^1 are restricted to retail trade
and in the other 4 both retail and wholesale business are permitted. Nurseries, greenhouses,
truck gardening, and crop and tree farming,
are often allowed in these districts.
Uses permitted in the unlimited commercial
type ^2 districts differ greatly. Regulations in
2 ordinances restrict zones of this class to retail
trade, 1 permits retail trade and commercial
recreation, 12 allow both retail and wholesale
business, 7 permit retail-wholesale activities
Ordinance

and, in addition, light manufacturing using
limited power, and 1 permits retail and wholesale trade and general manufacturing. Light
agricultural activities are usually permitted.
Three types of commercial zones, herein referred to as "A," ^'B," and "C" commercial districts ^^ are established by; the ordinances of
four of the more populous counties. Regulations
of all four ordinances admit to the commercial
zones the uses permitted in more restricted residential and suburban agricultural districts.
Types of additional uses permitted in these districts are indicated in the following tabulation:

Commercial district "^ "

Commercial district ''B''

Commercial district ''C

Los Angeles Co., Calif,. . Retail trade (wide setback, offstreet parking,
design regulations
apply).

Retail trade.

San Bernardino Co.,
Calif.

Retail trade
stricted).

Retail trade.

Fayette Co., Ky

Retail trade.

.Retail and wholesale
trade, and light manufacturing limited to
one-quarter of floor
area.

Retail and
trade, and
ufacturing
one-half of

Dane Co., Wis.

.Retail and wholesale
trade, and light manufacturing incidental to
sale on premises. (Maximum height 2^/^ stories or 35 feet).

Retail and wholesale
trade, and light manufacturing incidental to
sale on premises. (Maximum height 23^ stories or 35 feet).

Retail and wholesale
trade, and light manufacturing incidental to
sale on premises. (Maximum height 5 stories
or 60 feet).

(very re-

.Retail and wholesale
trade, and light manufacturing incidental to
retail sale from premises limited to onequarter of ground floor
area and 5 horsepower
per building.
Do,
wholesale
light manlimited to
floor area.

One ordinance establishes town districts consisting of only one zone in which residential,
commercial, light industrial, and other uses
incidental to the maintenance of a residence
community are permitted. Farming is prohibited except for home gardens and the keeping of animals for domestic uses. The primary

aim of this ordinance apparently is to prevent
the destruction of valuable topsoil by placer
mining, which is prohibited (Calif. Co. 16).
In the village commercial districts, created by
a Virginia ordinance, residential, commercial,
and custom manufacturing are permitted. Tour-

'^ This group includes districts known in the ordinances as Commercial A and No. 1, retail, light,
neighborhood and suburban business districts, commercial and residential, and business districts. In all
of the ordinances providing for limited commercialtype districts, permitted uses are listed separately or
by general classes, and all other uses are prohibited.
In five of the ordinances, certain prohibited uses are
named.
^'In the ordinances, the districts included in this
class are called Commercial B and No. 2 unHmited
heavy, and general business districts. In 17 of the
23 ordinances creating districts of this type, permitted uses are listed separately and by classes, and
all other uses are excluded; in 4 ordinances pro-

hibited uses are listed and all other uses are permitted;
and in 2 ordinances only permitted uses are enumerated, but are listed in 2 groups. Uses in the first group
are allowed without reservation, and uses in the
second are permitted subject to the securing of a use
permit.
'^ The '^A'* class includes districts called Commercial No. 1 and A, Commercial, and restricted in the
ordinances; the "B" class contains those known as
Cornmercial No. 2 and B, Service A, and Neighborhood; and the *'C" class embraces zones called Commercial No, 3 and C, Service B, and unlimited. In
three of the ordinances, permitted uses are listed
separately and by classes, and all other uses are prohibited; and in one, prohibited uses are enumerated
and all other uses are permitted.
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restaurants and refreshment stands, and retail
stores. Advertising is restricted to signs of
limited size pertaining to the uses on the property where displayed (Calif. Co. 1, 15). Hog
ranches and other obnoxious agricultural activities are either prohibited or are permitted only
on securing a use permit. Under one ordinance,
multiple dwellings, trailer camps, garages, and
gasoline and oil-storage tanks are also allowed
(Colo. Co. 2). Other uses sometimes permitted
in such zones are parks, golf courses, schools,
churches, and similar facilities (Calif. Co. 14;
Va. Co. 1). Special permits are frequently required to locate a business in these districts
(fig. 9).
The third type, general highway-frontage districts,»"' are the least restricted of the three

ist courts and outdoor advertising are prohibited, except signs pertaining to the business
conducted on the premises where displayed.
Crop and tree farming and livestock production
for family use are permitted in these districts
(Va. Co. 1).
Roadside Zones.—Three types of highwayfrontage zones were noted. The first is typified
by the roadside zones created by a Georgia
county ordinance, which excludes any and all
types of commercial establishments from the
area extending 1,000 feet on both sides of certain highways (Ga. Co. 3).
The second type, limited highway-frontage
districts,"* are less restricted. In addition to
one-family dwellings and agricultural uses,
highway-service businesses are permitted, including hotels and auto courts, service stations.

9.—A boulevard of billboards. Signs clamoring for attention, and business establishments scattered
along the roadside, increase the hazards and reduce the carrying capacity of the highway, and destroy thé
beauty of the countryside. Zoning regulations can be used to keep roads safe, efflcient, and attractive.
(Photo by Public Roads Administration.)

FIGURE

"■' Class includes districts called highway-commercial and rural-commercial in the ordinances.

"' Districts included in this class are called highwayfrontage, roadside-service, and highway-agricultural
districts in various ordinances.
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types. In addition to the classes of uses permitted in the more restricted highway zones,
stores for any retail business, commercial recreation, and sometimes light manufacturing, are
permitted in these districts (Ga. Co. 1; Va,
Co. 1).
INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS. — Industrial-type districts established by the ordinances examined
are grouped in three major classes—general industrial, light industrial, and heavy industrial
—plus three minor classes created by two ordinances (Appendix, p. 59). Some ordinances also
provide for residual-type districts, not included
in this classification, which may be used for
industrial purposes.
A procedure generally followed in drafting
industrial district regulations is first to admit
or exclude from such districts the uses permitted in less restricted residential, agricultural,
and commercial zones. Second, a catch-all
authorization is inserted permitting all other
uses not otherwise prohibited (Appendix, p. 70).
These introductory provisions are followed by
a list of uses. Some ordinances list the permitted uses, others list those permitted upon
securing conditional use permits, and still others
contain enumerations of prohibited uses (Appendix, p. 71).
Uses permitted in less restricted zones generally are permitted in industrial districts. A
few exceptions to this usage are found. From
eight of these types of districts all residential
uses are excluded and from four others homes
are barred, except for caretakers' and watchmen's dwellings. Agricultural activities are
prohibited in five of these types of districts, and
a sixth excludes commercial uses (Appendix,
p. 70).
Noxious trades—that is, uses which are objectionable by reason of noise, dust, smoke, vibration, odor, flashing lights, or danger of explosion—are either prohibited in most of the industrial-type districts or are permitted only upon
securing a conditional use permit.
Three different techniques utilized in drafting
regulations relating to individual and minor
classes of uses in industrial type districts were
observed. In some ordinances (permissive type)
only permitted individual and minor classes
of uses are listed. All other uses are prohibited.
In a second group of ordinances (conditional
permit type) the enumeration includes only
uses which are permitted upon securing a conditional use permit. In a third group (prohibitory type) only prohibited uses are listed.
Because of the multitude and variation of individual and minor classes of uses pertaining to
industrial-type districts listed in the ordinances
examined, a full enumeration of such uses was
not feasible. Limitations of space necessitated
an abridgment. The tabulation of uses appearing in the Appendix (p. 71), therefore, includes

only those uses, pertaining to each particular
ordinance subtype, that were listed in as great
a number of the ordinances examined as is
indicated by the third figure^below the head of
each column.^^
General industrial-type ^'^ districts were established by 21 of the ordinances examined. This
group includes ordinances providing for only
one class of industrial zones. In 15 types of districts of this class both light; and heavy industrial activities are permitted. Under four ordinances heavy industry is relegated to residual,
less restricted zones. The two remaining ordinances permit less desirable uses, characterized
as special-permit uses, to be located in any district, but require a conditional use permit in
each case.
Twenty of the ordinances examined provide
for light industrial-type districts and a complementary heavy industrial type. The character
of uses permitted in the light industrial-type
districts ^^ varies greatly, shading from wholesale trade to heavy industrial activities. Districts created by only 14 of these ordinances are,
in fact, light industrial zones! Under five ordinances, both light and heavy manufacturing are
permitted in these districts, and the remaining
ordinance establishes what are essentially unlimited commercial zones. Use characteristics
of heavy industrial type ^^ districts are more
uniform. Both light and heavy industrial activities are permitted in this type of district by 17
of the ordinances. The remaining three ordinances limit uses in the districts to light manufacturing. Twelve of the 20 cjrdinances provide
for residual districts, often less restrictive.
Drafters of those zoning ordinances which
provide for only one type of industrial districts,
general industrial-type zones, greatly favored
the ^'conditional permit" type of regulations
over the ''permissive" or "prohibitory" types.
Ten of the 21 ordinances establishing general
industrial-type districts created zones of the
"conditional permit" subclass (Appendix,
p. 71). Apparently, when only one type of industrial zone is created by ^ the ordinance, a
flexible measure of control over the location of
particular industrial activities, possible under
"conditional permit" type zoning regulations,
is deemed desirable if not absolutely necessary.
However, four of the ordinances creating general industrial-type districts also provide for
''''See Footnote 3, (Appendix p.^ 72) for significance
of other figures in each series.
''''The group includes districts called in the ordinances manufacturing and general industrial districts.
^^ The class includes districts called in the various
ordinances Industrial No. 1 and; A, factory, manufacturing, light manufacturing, and general industrial.
^^This class includes districts known in the various ordinances as Industrial No. 2 and B, and Industrial.
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with their distance from the airport (Tenn.
Co. 4; Wash. Co. 5).
RESIDUAL DISTRICTS.^—Residual districts, including unrestricted, unlimited, special services,
unclassified, and general districts and residual
unincorporated areas, are provided for by more
than half of the ordinances examined (Appendix, p. 59). Under provisions of most of the
ordinances these zones may be used for any
lawful purpose. In a few, special permits must
be secured before noxious trades may be located. In other districts, noxious trades, junk
yards, and building-material excavations may
not be established within 300 feet, 500 feet, or
1,000 feet of any school, park, road, hospital,
subdivision, or the boundary of certain more
restricted districts. Conditional use permits
are required by one or two ordinances before
tourist and trailer camps, airports, or cemeteries, are established in residual districts.
A Georgia ordinance permits all lawful uses
in the special use districts but use permits must
be obtained for any use requiring such permits
in other districts, and for noxious trades (Ga.
Co. 1). Some counties which have set-back regulations in their more restricted zoning districts also impose such regulations in their
residual districts.
The general zone established by an ordinance
in Duvai County, Fla., includes the entire unincorporated area of the county not in other zoning districts. Only a few types of activities
are prohibited, including noxious trades. Industrial buildings and structures must be at least
500 feet from the nearest residence. Nothing is
allowable on premises in this zone which would
be offensive or obnoxious by reason of color,
design, the emitting of odors, liquids, gases,
dust, smoke, vibration or noise, or which would
be an eyesore or a nuisance. Residences may
not be placed on land that is subject to periodic
or frequent flooding. All buildings must be of
an architectural style, size, and color that will
harmonize with the premises and other buildings in the neighborhood. Special permits are
required for the location of permanent advertising signs, or to fasten a houseboat which
is not propelled by its own power (Fla. Co. 1).
SPECIAL USES.—A few ordinances contain lists
of so-called special uses^^^ which may be located,
upon securing a use permit, in one or other of
the zoning districts established (Appendix,
p. 59). The location of such uses is not fixed
in the ordinances but is .left to the discretion of
the zoning authorities. ^ In several ordinances
one or more of the following uses are subject to
such special use permits:
Airports

residual, less restrictive zones to which heavy
industries and so-called offensive industrial
activities may be relegated. General industrial
district zoning regulations under such ordinances are more frequently of the "permissive"
or "prohibitory" types.
Complementary light and heavy industrial
districts were established by 20 of the ordinances examined. Regulations pertaining to
only 2 of these light industrial zones and to
only 6 of the heavy industrial zones are of the
"conditional permit" character. The proportion
of the heavy industrial zone regulations which
are of the "conditional permit" subtype, only
6 of 20, may appear very low, unless one considers the fact that 12 of the ordinances also
established less restrictive residual districts to
which the more "offensive" industrial activities
are relegated. Apparently, the drafting technique most favored was to define the use
characteristics of light and heavy industrial
districts either by listing permitted individual
and minor classes of uses and prohibiting all
others, or by enumerating prohibiting uses and
permitting all others, thereby shifting unwanted
industrial activities to the next less restricted
zone, either heavy industrial or residual as
the case may be. However, when under the
ordinances heavy industrial districts are in fact
least-restrictive-end-zones, "conditional permit"
type zoning regulations are more frequently
utilized to guide "offensive" industrial activities
into areas where they will be less objectionable.
A Kentucky city-county zoning ordinance
provides for two classes of light industrial zones
with similar use regulations but with different
building height restrictions (Ky. Co. 2). Socalled agricultural-industrial districts are established by ordinance in Washington State.
In these districts all types of manufacturing,
processing, fabricating, and public-utility uses
are permitted, except noxious trades which may
be established only after securing a special
permit. Farming, gardening, dairying, raising
of livestock and poultry, and all other agricultural enterprises are allowed. No more than
eight families, however, are permitted to reside
permanently on any one farm in these districts (Wash. Co. 1).
AIRPORT DISTRICTS.—Airport and airport-glide
districts are created by two ordinances. In the
airport districts, dwelling, farming, dairying,
golf courses, and similar uses are permitted.
Height regulations provide that no building,
structure, or object of natural growth, shall be
so located as to obstruct any airport light from
view of planes attempting to land (Tenn. Co.
4). In the airport-glide districts no structures
or objects of natural growth are permitted at
the end of runways. Maximum heights of structures or trees permitted increase progressively

^^^ Regulations of this type are called special uses,
special classes, and special permit regulations, in the
ordinances.
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Amusement parks
Cemeteries and crematories
Commercial baseball and athletic fields, race
tracks, fair grounds
Dead-animal reclaiming or rendering works
Golf driving tees, commercial or illuminated
Gun clubs, skeet shoots, and target ranges
Noxious trades
Open-air automobile sales lots
Permanent or transient amusement companies or aggregations, medicine shows or
circuses, the chief activity of which is carried on for gain or profit
Penal or correctionalinstitutions, sanitariums,
or asylums for the insane and feebleminded
Portable residences, trailer camps, trailer
parks, house trailers, house cars, or camp
cars
Reservoirs, wells, towers, filter beds, watersupply plants
Scrap iron or junk storage, scrap paper or rag
storage or baling, automobile wrecking
and/or second-hand automobile parts, and
tire business
Sewage-disposal or treatment plants, refuse
dumps, garbage disposal plants.^^^

ZONING TODAY

Zoning is the regulation by districts under
the police power of the height, bulk, and use
of buildings, the use of land, and the density
of population. Zoning measures must find their
justification in the police power exercised in
the interest of public health,^ morals, safety, or
the general welfare.
The earliest zoning in the United States consisted of regulations banning powder mills to
the outskirts of our Colonial settlements. In
1692, Massachusetts authorized certain towns to
assign areas, where least offensive, for the location of slaughterhouses, still-houses, and houses
for trying tallow and currying leather. The first
comprehensive urban zoning ordinance was enacted in New York City in ^916. In 1923, Wisconsin extended zoning to suburban areas, and
in 1929 authorized rural zoning. Today, 38
States authorize zoning of a part or of all the
unincorporated portions of such States.
RURAL ZONING ENABLING LAWS

Rural units of government must obtain their
power to zone from the State. Usually this
power is conferred by zoning enabling laws enacted by the State legislatures. Thirty-eight
States have passed such laws empowering any
or designated classes of counties, towns or townships,' or other local units of government, to
adopt rural-zoning ordinances. In 16 States all
counties may zone, and in 15 others only certain
counties have such powersi Under enabling
laws of 11 New England and Lake States, any
or specified classes of towns br townships in all
counties are empowered to zone. Another State,
Minnesota, grants zoning powers to designated
classes of towns located inmore than 50 counties. In Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin, any county and any town may adopt
zoning ordinances.
Legislative directives as to purposes for which
rural-zoning plans and ordinances may be established are many and varied. ¡Enabling laws following the general pattern of Ithe Standard State
Zoning Enabling Act ordinarily include as a
minimum such purposes as lessening congestion
in the roads and streets; securing safety from
fire, panic, and other dangers; promoting health
and the general welfare; providing adequate
light and air; preventing the overcrowding of
land; and facilitating the adequate provision of
transportation, water, sewerage, schools, parks,
and other public requirements. Building on this
base, accepting some, rejecting others, the
State legislatures have added a host of purposes
of their own. Among such purposes added by
one or more enabling laws are: Protecting the
development of both urb^n and nonurban
areas, conserving and developing natural resources, fostering agriculture and other indus-

PRESENT STATUS AND PROBABLE
TRENDS IN RURAL ZONING
Rural zoning in the past has proved to be a
flexible community tool for influencing the use
of privately owned lands in rural areas. The
zoning technique was adopted in the cut-over
areas of the North Central States to help move
into profitable forest and recreation uses the
lands that were submarginal for farming. In
established farming areas zoning has been used
to protect the rural community against unwanted commercialism. It has been employed
on the urban fringe to guide suburban development, and in numerous communities to protect
the public investments in highways.
The future seems destined to bring major
innovations in the exercise of rural-zoning
powers. Zoning conceivably could be used to
attain new community ends. Further adaptation
of conventional types of zoning regulations and
perhaps new types, may be expected. Moreover,
the future may see zoning restrictions imposed
by other levels of government.
The present status of rural zoning in the
United States is summarized in the following
section headed "Zoning Today." Under the final
heading of this bulletin is a discussion of some
innovations in the zoning process, observed in
enabling laws and ordinances examined, which
suggest possible adaptations in the zoning technique the better to attain community goals.
^^^ See Ind. Co. 1, 2; Ky. Co. 2; Ma Co. 1; Nebr.
Co. 4.
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tries, conserving soil fertility, protecting the
food supply, preventing wasteful scattering
of population, reducing the waste of excessive
mileages of roads, securing economy in governmental expenditures, conserving the tax base
and preventing tax delinquency, securing safety from flood or windstorm, conserving scenery
and restricting unsightly development, and encouraging the formation of community units.
Most of the enabling laws authorize the governing bodies of counties, towns, or townships,
to establish a zoning commission, or to designate
an existing one to prepare the zoning plan. In
some sparsely settled counties and towns the
legislative body may constitute the planning
board. The initial zoning plan, under a Nebraska
law, is prepared by a State agency.
Power to adopt or to reject the proposed
zoning plan in most cases is conferred on the
local legislative bodies. However, a score or
more of the enabling laws also require the approval of the electors or property owners affected, or approval of other boards or agencies.
Four of the six States that adopted initial ruralzoning enabling laws in 1947-49—Arizona, Iowa,
Ohio, and Oregon—require electoral approval or
realty-owner approval of zoning ordinances.
Under provisions of one Michigan and one
Missouri enabling law, proposed ordinances
must be submitted to certain State agencies for
their approval.
The field of regulatory power that may be
exercised by a local government, both as to area
that may be zoned and as to the types of regulations that may be imposed, depends upon the
particular enabling law conferring such zoning
authority. In these respects, the enabling statutes vary materially. The great majority of
counties, towns, or townships, empowered to
adopt ordinances may zone the unincorporated
part of the territory within their respective
boundaries. A few county zoning enabling laws
limit such territories to areas adjacent to incorporated municipalities, to strips along certain
highways, to areas near military reservations, or
to densely populated rural areas of limited size.
REGULATORY POWERS GRANTED-. — Four main
classes of zoning powers are most frequently
authorized by the enabling laws—building-dimension, site-area, density-of-population, and
use zoning powers. Dimension zoning powers
embrace authority to regulate and restrict the
height, number of stories, and size of buildings
and structures. Site-area zoning powers permit
public control of the minimum size of lots, the
percentage of lots that may be occupied by
structures, the size of side or rear yard, and
the set-back of buildings from streets or roads.
Use zoning powers authorize the community to
regulate and restrict the use of buildings, structures, and land.
Use regulatory powers, under some enabling

laws, may be exercised only in suburban or intensive land-use areas for regulating and restricting the use of buildings, structures, and
land for trade, industry, residence, or similar
purposes. Many enabling statutes also confer
authority to regulate the use of land, buildings,
and structures for recreation, agriculture, grazing, soil or water conservation, forestry, or other
similar purposes in open-country or extensive
land-use areas. An exercise of use regulatory
powers for the former purposes is herein
called suburban use zoning, and for the latter
purposes it is called open-country use zoning.
About a dozen of the enabling laws examined
do not confer dimension zoning powers, and
eight States have one or more such statutes
under which site-area regulations cannot be
adopted. The only regulatory power conferred
by one Illinois act is authority to establish setback lines along public thoroughfares. Four
other statutes limit site-area zoning to set-back
regulations. The enabling statutes usually
authorize the regulation of both the use of buildings and structures and the use of land.
Twenty-eight States have enacted one or
more enabling laws that list only the types
of districts adapted primarily to suburban or
intensive land-use areas. Presumably the catchall phrase, "or other purposes," found in most
of these enabling laws, permits open-country
use zoning, if it is not given a narrow construction. No enabling law was found that authorized
the creation of only the types of districts adapted
to open-country or extensive land-use areas but
numerous ordinances creating only this type of
district have been adopted.
Thirty zoning enabling statutes in 17 States
except agricultural activities from zoning regulations. Most of these laws prohibit any regulation or restriction of the use of land, and the
use, repair, alteration or construction of buildings or structures, for agricultural purposes.
In a few, the exceptions are less comprehensive
in scope. But these limitations do not mean that
there can be no zoning regulations imposed in
agricultural-type zoning districts in the States
named. Nonagricultural activities are frequently regulated or restricted in such districts
for the benefit and protection of the rural
community. Zoning regulation of lands used for
forestry is also prohibited under one Oregon
enabling law and two Missouri laws.
NoNCONFORMiNG UsES. — As a general rule,
nonconforming buildings and uses, if otherwise
lawful, may be continued after zoning regulations take effect. But such buildings and uses,
although in existence before the restrictions
are adopted, are not immune from zoning regulations. More than a third of the rural zoning
enabling statutes, excluding the numerous
Connecticut laws, contain provisions for the
regulation, extension, or gradual elimination
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view, the types of regulations that may be
imposed, the areas that may be zoned, and the
procedures to be followed in adopting, amending, and enforcing the regulations.
By 1949, rural zoning ordinances had been
adopted by 173 counties in 23=States. Wisconsin
leads in number of counties having rural-zoning
ordinances; more than half pf its counties are
zoned. In California, 26 of the 58 counties have
adopted zoning ordinances, j Illinois, Indiana,
Nebraska, and Virginia have: ordinances in effect in 10 or more counties, and in 7 other States
rural-zoning ordinances have 'been enacted by 5
or more counties. Perhaps the greatest extension of rural zoning during World War II occurred in Nebraska, where ordinances, which
are still in force, were adopted by 10 counties.
Since the war, rural zoning has extended into
new counties in many States, notably in Indiana.
Because a county has enacted a zoning ordinance it does not necessarily follow that the
entire county has been zoned. Generally, only
populous areas are affected by suburban-type
ordinances and, frequently, only forested areas
are zoned by the open-country type. Ordinances
combining elements from both types often provide for residual districts which are subject
only to minor restrictions or to none at all.
Some ordinances impose dimension, site-area,
and use regulations; others impose only the use
restrictions. Varying combinations of the three
major types of zoning regulations are found.
In some cases the exercise of only one or two
types of regulations may be due to limitations
placed upon the field of action in the enabling
laws. More often it is probably due to the need
for only limited types of regulations to solve
acute local problems.
Thirty-five of the 74 ordinances examined, including 12 in California, are classified as rural
comprehensive (Appendix, p. 57). This type
of ordinance includes dimension and site-area
regulations and regulations pertaining to the
use of buildings, structures, and land, in both
suburban and open-country areas. The next
largest class consists of open-country use ordinances, such as those found in Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. Under this type only use
regulations are imposed. The 19 ordinances
examined restricted the use of land and buildings in the areas zoned to forestry, recreation,
and related uses. Other combinations of regulatory powers were employed^ Eight ordinances
combined rural use and site-area regulations,
five combined rural use and set-back controls,
four were of the suburban comprehensive type,
and the remainder used other combinations.
Eegulations to control design are included in
two California and two Georgia ordinances examined. The Santa Cruz County, Calif., ordinance requires applications for building permits
to be accompanied by drawings or sketches
showing the front, sides, and rear elevations of

of nonconforming buildings and uses. Restrictions on repairs that would unduly prolong the
life of such buildings are permitted by a few
of the enabling laws. In nine States the zoning
authorities may provide for the termination
of nonconforming uses, either by specifying the
period after which such uses shall be required
to cease or by providing a formula whereby the
compulsory termination of a nonconforming
use shall be so fixed as to allow for the recovery
or amortization of the investment in the nonconformance.
If nonconforming uses are discontinued for
designated periods, under provisions of nine enabling statutes, future uses must conform with
the zoning regulations. Zoning laws in Colorado,
Pennsylvania, and Utah require future uses of
unredeemed tax-reverted properties to be in
conformity with the current provisions of
county zoning ordinances. Tax-forfeited lands
located within "restricted" county zoning areas
in Minnesota cannot be redeemed.
A major innovation in zoning legislation—the
exercise of the power of eminent domain for
suppressing nonconforming uses—occurred in
Michigan in 1947, with the adoption of an
amendment to the urban zoning enabling laws.
Cities and villages are granted authority to
acquire—by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise—private property for the removal of nonconforming uses and structures. Their respective
legislative bodies may at their discretion provide that the cost and expense of acquiring such
private property be paid from general funds,
or the cost and expense or any portion thereoJÉ
be assessed to special districts.
Remedies available for the enforcement of
zoning regulations, and the particular officials
or classes of owners who may initiate enforcement procedures, are determined generally by
provisions of the various enabling statutes and
ordinances. A common procedure is to withhold
building or zoning permits. If this procedure
is ineffective, many municipalities have a
choice of other appropriate actions or proceedings. They may initiate criminal proceedings
and cause the arrest of the offender; they have
a choice of several equitable remedies; or, under
some enabling laws, they may sue the offender
for a penalty in a civil suit. Remedies also are
available to the "person aggrieved" by the
violation.
COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCES

State zoning enabling laws merely empower
the counties, towns, or townships to enact zoning
ordinances. The counties, towns, or townships,
at their discretion, may exercise the authority
conferred or they may decline to act. If they
decide to enact zoning ordinances, the ordinances must come within the framework of the
enabling laws, which govern the purposes in
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the proposed improvements. The Planning Commission may suggest changes in the drawings in
an endeavor to provide for improvements so designed and constructed that they will not be
unsightly, undesirable, or obnoxious, in appearance. If the final plan does not meet these requirements, permits may be denied. Two ordinances also require that the color of buildings
harmonize with other buildings in the same
neighborhood and with the surroundings.
Approval of the Planning Commission must
be obtained in Henry County, Ind., before a permit may be issued for the construction of singlefamily farm dwellings or other buildings for
human habitation that would have a value less
than $1,500 upon completion, exclusive of land
and accessory buildings.
Minimum lots permitted in single-family residential districts range from 5,000 square feet
to 1 acre, and in two-family districts minimums
range from 4,000 to 20,000 square feet. An interesting use of minimum-lot regulations is found
in three Nebraska counties. In these counties,
minimum lots required for a dwelling unit vary,
depending upon whether there is a private well
or public water supply, whether a septic tank
or public sewer is used, and depending upon
soil conditions.
All but a score of the ordinances examined
contained regulations requiring set-back of
buildings and structures from streets and roads,
and some included parks, waterways, and other
public thoroughfares. A Colorado ordinance
takes cognizance of existing prezoning set-back
lines. Where lots comprising 25 percent or more
of the frontage of any block are developed with
buildings having a "predominant" set-back, no
building thereafter shall be erected beyond the
line so established. Set-back requirements in
three Nebraska counties must be observed along
future rights-of-way where such streets or
roads are indicated in the zoning plan. An increasing number of county zoning ordinances
require commercial establishments and other
classes of landowners or occupants to provide
and maintain offstreet parking space for employees and customers.
Zoning powers in a number of ordinances are
exercised in flood-source areas and on the flood
plain for flood-control purposes. One illustration of flood-control zoning regulations designed
for flood-source areas is found in the Arapahoe
County ordinance in Colorado. The regulations
provide that no existing tree growth shall be
cut nor new land plowed, for crop cultivation
without the approval of the board of adjustment on advice of the county agricultural agent.
Flood-plain zoning may take the form of total
exclusion of occupancy from the flood plain,
of exclusion of buildings designed for specific
purposes, or of regulation of building construction.

ZONING DISTRICTS.—Copies were obtained of
slightly more than 40 percent of the 173 county
zoning ordinances reported in effect in the
United States. The zoning districts established
by the ordinances examined are of six main
types or classes: Residential, agricultural, forestry and recreational, commercial, industrial,
and residual. Each main class contains several
subclasses, the agricultural class consisting of
general agricultural, suburban or residentialagricultural, and country-home or estate districts. General agricultural districts are provided for in 50 percent of the ordinances examined. Other types of districts frequently created
in open-country areas are suburban or residential-agricultural, provided for in 18 ordinances;
forestry or restricted, in 18; forestry recreation,
in 11; and unrestricted or unlimited, in 32 ordinances.
Suburban-type districts, with agricultural
zones often added, characterize California ordinances; and open-country type districts predominate in Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. Districts of the latter type, excluding for
the moment agricultural districts, were also
established in Colorado, Utah, and Washington.
In Washington, two ordinances created watershed districts, and a Utah ordinance established
grazing zones. Agricultural-type districts were
provided for in 15 of the 17 States from which
ordinances were obtained.
The name given a particular type of district
is not always indicative of all the uses permitted
in such district. The less restricted districts, established by the typical zoning ordinance, admit
the uses of the more restricted zones. Uses permitted in each succeeding district in the array
from the most to the least restricted are cumulated. For example, in the residential districts,
having highest restrictions, only homes are
permitted; in the agricultural districts, homes
plus farming are permitted; in the commercial
districts, homes plus farming, plus trade; and
so on. A valid criticism of this type of zoning is
that factories are kept away from the homes
but homes are not kept away from factories.
Although cumulating permitted uses is a common practice in the ordinances, it is not universally followed. Residential uses are prohibited in 12 of the 61 industrial-type districts
provided for in the ordinances examined, agricultural activities are barred in 5, and 1 excludes
commercial uses.
One of the first steps taken in zoning a county
is to divide areas to be zoned into districts—
residential, commercial, agricultural, and so on.
Thereafter, regulations are adopted for the
various districts permitting certain uses, sometimes only upon securing a conditional permit,
and prohibiting others.
Residential districts created by the ordinances
examined are grouped into three main classes—
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single-family, two-family, and multiple-family
residential; plus a number of minor classes,
including residential estate and mountain estate
districts.
Among the various types of residential zones,
residential-estate districts are usually the most
restricted and require the largest lots. Agricultural activities, when permitted, are limited to
crop and tree farming. In the one-family and
two-family zones, farming is frequently permitted, including the keeping of limited numbers of livestock and poultry, provided the operation is domestic in character, that a conditional
permit is obtained, or that other requirements
are met. High land values in multiple-family
districts often preclude farming even where
such activities are not prohibited by the zoning
regulations.
Unique features of the San Bernardino
County, Calif., ordinance are the regulations for
lessening fire hazards in mountain-estate districts. Roofs must be made of noninflammable
materials; chimneys must have spark arresters
attached; hearths, fireplaces, and chimneys must
be built of fire-resistant masonry materials, and
their construction must comply with minimum
standards specified in the regulations.
Agricultural.—Three classes of agricultural
districts—general agricultural, suburban or residential-agricultural, and country-home or estate
zones—are created by the ordinances examined.
The country-home or estate type is the most restrictive and, following with diminishing degrees of restrictions, are the suburban or residential-agricultural and the general-agricultural
districts. Many ordinances also provide for miscellaneous types of residual districts, not included in the above three classes, which have
few or no restrictions.
Some State enabling statutes mentioned above
exempt agricultural activities from zoning regulations. In Illinois, under two ordinances, agriculture for exemption purposes is considered
to mean the growing of soil crops in the customary manner in the open, on tracts of land of at
least 10 acres. Under a third Illinois ordinance,
agricultural activities are exempted only on
tracts containing at least 5 acres. Although the
Indiana State zoning enabling law does not exempt farming from regulation, one county ordinance provides for regulation over residential
properties only on tracts of 40 acres or less.
Usually, agricultural district ordinances list
the permitted uses, beginning with a general
permitted class, and following with certain
individual uses and minor classes also permitted.
All other uses are specifically or impliedly prohibited. Sometimes, however, the ordinance also
lists prohibited uses or uses permitted only if
noncommercial in character, or permitted upon
securing a conditional use permit, or upon complying with other regulations. Uses enumerated

are of 9 main classes—Residential, agricultural,
agricultural-industry, recreational, commercial,
public and semipublic, public-utility, mining and
related activities, and general industrial uses.
Single-family residences are permitted in all
agricultural-type districts, land two-family
dwellings are permitted in the greater proportion, but multiple-family units are frequently
barred. One ordinance prohibits more than 8
families from permanently residing on any one
farm, irrespective of size of dwelling units.
Zoning restrictions on agricultural activities in
general agricultural-type districts are infrequent. Farming of any kind is usually permitted.
A number of ordinances, however, either expressly prohibit or require a permit for farms
for the disposal of garbage or offal, for hog
ranches, and for livestock feed or sales yards.
Under one ordinance, permits to operate garbage^ or offal-disposal farms may be issued only
for periods not to exceed 3 years. Another
ordinance limits maximum number of swine
that may be kept on a ranch to 600. Accessory
buildings for housing of hog&, and all roaming
areas on commercial hog farms for disposal of
garbage, under terms of two ordinances must
not be less than 500 feet from any adjacent property line or any public highway.
In the two more restrictive agricultural-type
districts, farming involving poultry, livestock,
or small-animal raising is frequently limited to
noncommercial family needs,; and subjected to
regulation. Such regulations are of several
types: (1) Those relating to minimum site-area
required per animal, (2) those limiting permissible numbers of animals, and (3) those requiring
a conditional permit.
Noncommercial outdoor recreational uses are
permitted in most of the agricultural-type districts, but commercial recreational activities are
expressly prohibited in about half of such districts. Tïie variety of generar commercial activities permitted is very limited. Only five ordinances allow general outdoor advertising in general agricultural districts without first obtaining a permit, and a sixth allows such advertising
upon securing such permit. On the other hand,
unlighted signs of limited size advertising products produced on the premises, and roadside
stands for sale of such products, are often permitted.
Industries for processing agricultural products
are permitted either with or without a use permit in approximately half of: the general agricultural-type districts, and are usually barred
in the other two more restricted classes of districts. Only four ordinances permit general industrial uses without reservation, and two allow
such uses upon securing a use permit, all in
general agricultural-type districts. Five ordinances limit such activities to manufacturing
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and processing of natural resources indigenous
to the county.
Ten ordinances specifically permit mining,
quarrying, and earth-extraction industries in
agricultural districts, and seven require permits
for such activities or impose other conditions,
such as set-backs of 300 feet, 500 feet, or other
distances, from roads, parks, schools, or dwellings. One California ordinance requires a permit to conduct surface or placer mining either
with conventional excavating machinery or with
hydraulic monitors. Also, a bond must be posted
conditioned upon compliance with the terms
of the permit, including the restoration of the
ground surface upon completion of such mining
operations, so as to leave the surface in a reasonably satisfactory condition for nonmineral uses.
Forestry and RecreationaL—Various classes of
forestry and/or recreational districts have been
established in three Lake States—Michigan,
Minnesota, and Wisconsin—and in California,
Colorado, Utah, and Washington. Such districts
have been created in 27 Wisconsin counties and
in 8 counties in Minnesota. In Michigan, emphasis has been on recreational districts, and
several classes of zones have been developed.
Eighteen ordinances providing for forestry or
"restricted" districts, as they are called in
Minnesota, were examined. Use regulations of
the Michigan and Washington forestry districts
follow generally the pattern of the Wisconsin
ordinances. In Wisconsin forestry districts, forestry and forestry industries, noncommercial
recreational facilities, hunting, fishing, and trappers' cabins, mines and dams, and related activities, are permitted; all other uses, including
year-round family dwellings, are prohibited. A
Michigan ordinance also permits public and
private hunting and fishing reserves in forestry
districts; but in Washington, summer cottages
and hunting and fishing cabins are excluded
from such districts. A "restricted" zoning district in Minnesota is essentially a forestry district. The zoning technique used is merely to
limit the erection of additional permanent residences in the restricted zones.
Recreation-district regulations are designed
for two distinct kinds of recreational areas.
Zoning emphasis in some is directed toward retaining to the maximum the natural environmental conditions; in others, toward guiding
the development of commercial "resort" zones.
In the Wisconsin noncommercial recreational
districts, the same uses are permitted as in forestry districts, and family dwellings are permitted. Uses permitted in the commercial recreational districts vary considerably, but generally include all uses approved for the more
restricted recreational zones, plus commercial
recreation facilities and service trades. In some
of thes^ districts use of buildings is limited to
seasonal occupancy.
956362—52—4

Forestry-recreation districts created by some
ordinances are merely forestry districts given a
more definitive name. Essentially the same
use regulations apply in both, including the
prohibition of year-round family dwellings. Under other ordinances, commercial recreational
facilities are permitted in such districts. Unique
regulations in two Michigan ordinances provide
that all lands in so-called forestry, public hunting, and recreational districts shall be and remain open to public hunting. In one district, at
the discretion of the owner, public hunting
may be excluded from an area not greater than
40 acres upon which hunting camps, buildings,
or structures are located.
Industrial, forestry, and recreational districts
are created in Presque Isle County, Mich., in
which private and commercial seasonal recreational uses, including cottages, camps, and resorts, are permitted. Dwellings for year-round
residence are prohibited, except as necessary or
desirable for industrial expansion or relocation.
In the recreation-residential districts established
by three Michigan ordinances, however, the use
of buildings is not restricted to seasonal habitation. Farming is prohibited, except for domestic
gardening and livestock, mainly for consumption by the producer. Hunting and fishing cabins
and miscellaneous commercial and noncommercial facilities appropriate in outdoor recreational areas are permitted and encouraged.
The most restricted open-country zoning districts found in the study are the watershed districts established by two Washington ordinances.
Uses permitted are limited to those authorized
by the State laws and by regulations of State
Boards of Health, or by any Federal regulations
pertaining thereto.
Miscellaneous Zones.—Commercial zones provided for by the zoning ordinances examined are
grouped into three main classes—general commercial, limited commercial, and unlimited commercial—plus eight minor classes of more or
less specialized character. Among the minor
classes are three types of roadside districts of
considerable interest.
Uses permitted in the varying classes of commercial districts created by the ordinances differ greatly. Among such districts may be found
neighborhood shopping centers that are limited
to restricted retail trade; general retail zones;
retail-wholesale districts; and districts allowing
retail, wholesale, light manufacturing, and even
general manufacturing activities. Lines of demarcation are not always distinct. Instead, uses
permitted in retail-type districts often shade toward wholesale business activities, and uses
permitted in retail-wholesale type zones shade
toward activities usually found in less restricted
districts. Residential uses are permitted in all
commercial-type districts. Light agriculture is
usually permitted but is sometimes limited to
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farming of land only. In most of the retailwholesale type zones general farming is allowed.
Three types of highway-frontage zones were
noted. The first is typified by the roadside
zones created by a Georgia county ordinance,
which excludes any and all types of commercial
establishments from the area extending 1,000
feet on both sides of certain highways. The
second type, limited highway-frontage districts,
is less restricted. In addition to one-family
dwellings and agricultural uses, highway-service
businesses are permitted, including hotels and
auto courts, service stations, restaurants and refreshment stands, and retail stores. Advertising
is restricted to signs of limited size pertaining
to the uses on the property where displayed. Hog
ranches and other obnoxious agricultural activities are either prohibited or are permitted
only upon securing a use permit. The third
tyP^j general highway-frontage districts, is the
least restricted of the three types. In addition
to the classes of uses permitted in the more
restricted zones, stores for any retail business,
including commercial recreation, and sometimes
light manufacturing, are permitted.
Three major classes of industrial-type districts
are established by the ordinances examined—
general industrial, light industrial, and heavy
industrial, plus three minor classes created by
two ordinances. Uses permitted in less restricted
zones generally are permitted in industrial
districts. A few exceptions to this usage are
found. From eight of these types of districts
all residential uses are excluded and from four
others homes are barred, except for caretakers'
and watchmen's dwellings. Agricultural activities are prohibited in five, and a sixth excludes
commercial uses. Noxious trades, that is, uses
which are objectionable by reason of noise, dust,
smoke, vibration, odor, flashing lights, or danger
of explosion, are either prohibited in most of
the industrial-type districts or are permitted
only upon securing a conditional use permit.
Uses that are characteristic of industrial-type
districts vary greatly. Some ordinances establish
what are essentially unlimited commercial
zones, some others restrict these districts to
light manufacturing, and still others permit
both light and heavy industrial activities. Even
ordinances providing for heavy industrial districts sometimes relegate the heaviest industries
to residual zones.
Residual districts are provided for by more
than half of the ordinances examined. Usually
these zones may be used for any lawful purpose. Under a few ordinances, special permits
must be secured before locating noxious trades.
In other districts, noxious trades, junk yards,
and building-material excavations may not be
established within 300 feet, 500 feet, or 1,000
feet of any school, park, road, hospital, subdivision, or the boundaries of more restricted
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districts. A number of ordinances regulate other
miscellaneous activities in r^idual districts.
A few ordinances contain lists of so-called
special uses that may be located, upon securing a
use permit, in one or another of the zoning districts established. A location ;of such uses is not
fixed in the ordinances but iis left to the discretion of the zoning authorities.
NEW RURAL-ZONING PROBLEMS AND OBJECTIVES

Rural zoning a few years ago proved to be
a helpful directional measure for bringing order
out of land-use chaos in the cut-over areas of
Wisconsin and neighboring States. The principal zoning device exercised by counties in these
Lake States was forming forest and recreation
districts. Lands that were j submarginal for
farming were set aside for forest-recreation
uses. In such districts, farming and year-long
residences were prohibited. Rural zoning was
only one aspect, but an essential one, of an integrated remedial program which included protection from forest fire, deferral of taxation
on growing forests until harvest, creation of public and private forests, public purchase of the
land and relocation of the families of isolated
settlers, and State aids for; local roads and
schools.
New areas of rural land-use maladjustments
are appearing on the urban fringe. Such areas
of instability sometimes extend 30 to 50 miles
beyond city limits and often overlap fringe
areas of neighboring cities. The urban fringe is
often characterized by a haphazard land-use
pattern, speculative land values, high taxes and
special assessments, much tax-reverted land,
absentee landownership, embryonic and abandoned residential subdivisions,and strip business
areas. These often mean hazardous travel, idle
land, and an unstable and declining agriculture.
Today's problems on the urhan fringe and in
the rural community generally call for the exercise of other zoning powers, sometimes in new
and unconventional ways. Again zoning alone
may not be enough. Other regulatory and
remedial measures may need ^to be added. The
choice of effecting devices will be guided by the
character of the problem and by the scope of
regulatory authority vested in the community.
Rural zoning is one important means that is
available to many communities for implementing their plans.
Rural zoning can and does serve the national
interest by the protection of the rural community and its food-producing capacity. Any comprehensive plan of development for a locality
which embraces fertile and moderately productive agricultural areas should include among its
objectives the protection of the food supply,
the retention of better lands in^agricultural uses,
the prevention of soil erosion and the conservation of soil fertility, the fostering of agriculture,

dimension, moreover, may pertain only to the
height of buildings, as is frequently the case; or
the regulations may also control the number
of stories, size, bulk, kind, and design of buildings. The density of population may be controlled by limiting the number of families
permitted per lot or tract, or by prescribing
in square feet the minimum areas of ground
or floor space required per family.
Although zoning regulations have here been
divided, for discussion purposes, into four major
categories, there is considerable overlapping
in the effects resulting from each type of
control. Several types of zoning regulations
may jointly influence the achievement of the
same zoning end. For example, the distribution
of population densities in a community will
be materially influenced by the character of the
building-dimension and site-area regulations
imposed, and by the nature of use regulations
adopted. Similarly, minimum-lot, set-back, and
building-dimension regulations will have a bearing on the use characteristics of a zoning
district.

and the development of natural resources.
Other goals might be to prevent wasteful scattering of population, to obtain economy in government, to conserve the tax base, and to prevent the creation of new areas of blight, depreciation, and tax delinquency. Such a plan could
also aim to reduce the waste of excessive mileage
of roads, to protect the public investment in
roads and eliminate traffic hazards, to protect
the scenic attractiveness of the landscape and
prevent unsightly development, to promote sustained stability of neighborhoods, and to promote
a wholesome home environment and increase
the amenities of the community. Each of these
objectives appears in one or more of the State
rural-zoning enabling laws among the declared
purposes for the attainment of which ruralzoning powers may be exercised.
PRINCIPLES OF ZONING

Existing types of zoning regulations and techniques are the raw materials out of which
future new types will be shaped by variation
and adaptation to achieve new community objectives. The task of devising new zoning directives and methods to attain new goals becomes
easier if one is familiar with existing basic
types of regulations and cognizant of some
limitation of local zoning stemming from the
incidence of zoning benefits and from certain
local political aspects of zoning, and if one is
advised of various means used by the State to
influence the character of local zoning regulations. With this background information in mind
the reader will appreciate the opportunities for
adapting existing zoning devices for the solution
of new community problems.

INCIDENCE OF ZONING BENEFITS

Benefits from some types of zoning regulations are largely local, direct, and personal; from
others the advantages are indirect, even intangible, and accrue to the locality as a whole or
to society generally. Zoning regulations that are
intended to create and maintain healthy, convenient, attractive, and efficient neighborhoods,
may depend primarily on local initiative and action. Examples of zoning regulations whose
benefits are direct and mainly local are use,
area, height, and density directives pertaining
to a one-family residential zone. Here the character of the regulations imposed and the violations thereof have a direct impact on the amenities of the neighboring properties. The interest
of society remains in the background, and is affected if the violation is likely to cause a hazard
to health, safety, or morals.
Benefits from some kinds of zoning regulations accrue primarily to the community at
large, with lesser or even no advantage resulting
to the local neighborhood or its landowners or
occupants. Included in this category may be
certain types of roadside, watershed, forestry,
and recreation district zoning regulations. Roadside zoning regulations may include restrictions
or prohibitions of commercial uses and outdoor advertising, and may impose set-back and
access controls. Roadside zoning preserves the
safety and traffic-carrying capacity of the
highways, and the attractiveness of the countryside. Its benefits accrue primarily to the general public. In fact, the interest of an owner
of land adjoining the road often conflicts with
the interest of the traveling public.
Benefits resulting from the creation of forest-

BASIC TYPES OF REGULATIONS

Readers are reminded that rural zoning embraces a bundle of differing but related types
of controls. It involves four major types of
directives: Use, site-area, building-dimension,
and density. Each of the four is composed of
several separable parts. For example, the imposed use controls may pertain to buildings
and structures only, to land only, or, as is usually
the case, they may embrace regulation of the use
of buildings, structures, and land. Only suburban-type use districts may be created; or
only open-country zones; or districts of both
types may be established. Within such districts,
multiple variations of permitted and prohibited
uses may exist. Similarly, the site-area regulations that are adopted may control the minimum
size lots or tracts, the percentage of the tract
that may be occupied by buildings, the size of
side or rear yards, courts or other open spaces,
and the set-back of buildings from roads. On
the other hand, only one or two of these directives may be adopted. Restrictions on building
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ry or recpeation zoning districts are both local
and regional, direct and indirect. Those accruing to forest landowners are ascribed primarily
to lessened fire and trespass hazards and to
lower taxes resulting from zoning. Owners of
recreational lands and the general public benefit
to the extent that zoning helps to maintain or to
improve the recreational character of the districts. Owners of recreational lands, as well as
other taxpayers in the taxing unit, also profit
from any reduction, however small, in taxes on
real property as a result of the ehmination of
public services which are not needed in forest
zones. Other benefits attributed to zoning of
watersheds to forest-recreation uses are stabilization of stream flows and water supply, and reduction of flood crests and silt flows. These
benefits may accrue primarily to downstream
water users and to occupants of the flood plain
—that is, to people living outside of the forest
zone. Urban water users are sometimes the
principal beneficiaries of regulations that restrict the use of land in a watershed zoning district.

terest, as distinguished from those conferring
specific local benefits, may sometimes be overlooked.
Consequential decisions, moreover, are often
made by omission. A zoning ordinance,
adopted in the public interest, by allowing certain practices and uses and prohibiting others
throws the weight of conimunity sanctions
against the private interests of some landowners
and in favor of the private interests of others.
Inversely, the failure of a community to adopt
a particular authorized zoning regulation which
is in the public interest may favor certain landowners who consequently avoid regulation. Such
landowners, rather than the community itself,
are then allowed to make decisions either beneficially or adversely affecting the public interest. The character and future development of a
rural community, particularly on the changing
urban fringe, may be as greatly affected by
legislative inaction as by legislative action.
Evolving land-use problems in a dynamic rural
economy call for affirmative guidance by the
community. Only slight protection to its agricultural values is offered by the now frequent
provisions in State rural zoning enabling laws
that except agricultural activities from zoning
regulation. The tide of change moves by unguided where decisions vital to the welfare of
the rural community are made by inaction—
by doing nothing.

ORDINANCES USUALLY A LOCAL PRODUCT

Although the incidence of the benefits from
rural zoning may be local, regional, State-wide,
or greater, depending upon the character of the
regulations adopted, zoning authority customarily is vested by the State in local governments;
that is, in counties, towns, or townships, and
other units. Perhaps the public interest would
be served if some zoning powers were also exercised at other levels of government. The appropriate level or combination of levels to impose
zoning sanctions would seem to depend upon
the nature of the problem. The criterion is
whichever level can do the best job. Public interest is the prime concern, and not instrumental
institutions.
The typical rural-zoning ordinance is a local
law adopted by the community for dealing
with certain types of existing and prospective
land-use and related problems. The ordinance
prescribes rules of conduct within the field embraced by its regulations. The field of permissible zoning regulations, however, is limited
functionally by the bounds of the authority
granted in the enabling law, and it is limited
geographically by the boundaries of the local
government empowered to zone. Moreover, assuming that broad zoning powers have been
conferred, the scope of the regulations actually
adopted often is limited in response to individual
and group pressures that stem from a divergence
of interest between landowners. The ordinance
reflects the compromise of interests within the
community and often omits certain types of regulations which are in the public interest. One
may reasonably expect that types of directives
which are primarily in the general public in-

GRADATIONS IN STATE CONTROL OF REGULATIONS

Six gradations were observed in existing
rural-zoning enabling laws, in the manner and
degree of direction exercised by the States over
the character of rural-zoning; regulations. They
ranged from merely granting permissive zoning
authority to State-enacted zoning ordinances.
These gradations suggest various ways available
to the State for effecting desirable zoning ends.
The permissive enabling law constitutes the
usual means employed by the State for influencing the character of rural-zoning regulations.
The rural community's zoning power is derived
from the State. The State may grant zoning
powers to some classes of its rural governments
and withhold them from others. Moreover, the
enabling law that confers zoning power may
authorize the community to adopt certain types
of zoning regulations and may impliedly or expressly prohibit others. TheUocal government
may exercise the powers grarited, or it may decline or fail to zone. Assuming that comprehensive powers have been granted, the community may impose regulations regarding use,
building dimensions, site areas, and density
of population, or only some of: these. The choice
as to types of regulations to be enacted is with
the local legislative body, and under some of
the more recent enabling laws the final decision
is made by vote of the electors or property
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tively to achieve desirable regulations if the
community is strongly inclined to zone.
A roadside zoning enabling law in Florida
illustrates a fifth and more far-reaching approach. By this statute the Duval County Planning Council is ''directed, authorized and empowered" to divide highway protective areas
into five classes of districts: commercial, industrial, residential, recreational, and agricultural
(Fla. 9c). This law is mandatory. The community is ordered to zone and five types of zoning
districts are prescribed. The area of local discretion has been greatly narrowed in the interest
of the larger community.
The sixth and final gradation is exemplified
by another Florida law. Under it, local zoning
regulations are directly imposed by the State
and not indirectly through its usual instrumentality—the local government. The ordinance,
adopted by the State legislature, provides detailed zoning regulations for Virginia Park
Subdivision, located near Tampa in Hillsborough County (Fla. 28m).
To summarize briefly, six gradations were
observed in the degree of control exercised by
various States over the character of local zoning
regulations. Under the first four types of enabling laws, the final word remains with the
local community, which may decline to zone.
The final decision under the remaining two
laws is made at the State level.

owners in the community or in the proposed
zoning districts. The typical enabling law
prescribes the maximum limits of permissible
zoning regulations but does not require their
adoption.
An added measure of State control over the
character of rural-zoning regulation is, no doubt,
effected in States that aid local governments
with their planning and zoning problems by providing technical guidance, as, for example, Michigan, Nebraska, and Wisconsin. Under this second group of enabling laws a State or a regional
agency is designated to prepare the original
zoning plan. Local planning boards are frequently authorized to cooperate with other
planning boards or agencies—Federal, State,
regional, or local. But, although technical advice and assistance are provided, the final
decision is with the local community. Only
regulations that are deemed suitable need be
adopted, or the community may decline or fail
to zone.
A third technique for influencing the nature
of rural-zoning regulations is used in a few
States. In the usual enabling law the legislature
negatively limits the field to permissible zoning
regulations by granting local governments the
authority to adopt certain types of regulations
and by expressly or impliedly prohibiting other
types. Only certain procedural steps in the zoning process are mandatory and must be complied
with, if the community decides to zone. A few
enabling: laws were found in which the legislature affirmatively limited the field of choice
of zoning regulations by requiring the community, if it zones, to impose regulations of a designated character. Examples of such enabling
statutes are an Oklahoma act which lists the
characteristics and types of zoning districts
that must be created if an ordinance is adopted,
a Tennessee statute which excludes from residential districts all nonresidential uses, except
those enumerated, and a Florida law which
designates a 30-foot set-back along named roads
(Okla. Ic; Tenn. 5c, and Fla. 10c). Under these
three laws, both zoning procedures and certain
zoning regulations are mandatory, if the community decides to zone.
A fourth and more direct method of controlling the character of rural zoning regulation is
employed in Michigan and Missouri. These
States reserve the right to review and veto. In
Michigan, county zoning ordinances must be approved by the Department of Economic Development before they become effective. A Missouri law requires prior approval of proposed
county zoning regulation from the State Planning Board, the Commissioner of Health, and
the chief engineer of the State Highway Commission (Mich. Ic, and Mo. 2c). The power of
veto, although negative, may be used affirma-

POSSIBILITIES AND PROSPECTS

What is the outlook for rural zoning? Certainly we may expect its extension into new
areas. The 10 States that now are without enabling legislation may be expected to confer
zoning powers on their local governments. We
may expect enlargement of the zoning powers
conferred under present enabling statutes both
functionally, by granting broader zoning authority, and geographically, by empowering other
local units of government to zone. Moreover,
the future may bring adaptions in the use of
conventional types of zoning regulations to attain new ends and, perhaps, new kinds of regulations. The future may also see the State
playing a more direct part in rural zoning. We
may see zoning at the regional or multiplecounty ^^^ level, at a combination of levels, or
at the State level. The appropriate level would
seem to depend upon the nature of the problem
and upon which level can do the best job.
Zoning originated and developed in crowded
cities. Its basic regulations were shaped for
urban ends. Later, building on an urban"'' See N. C. Laws 1949, c. 455, conferring both planning and zoning powers on one zoning committee
over an area located in two counties. Also see Ga. 20c
and Md. 5c, authorizing regional agencies to prepare
and recommend zoning plans for areas embracing
three counties or municipalities.
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created base, zoning regulations and techniques
were developed for intensive land-use areas on
the urban fringe and then for open-country
areas. The future promises further adaption of
zoning to serve rural communities. New rural
problems and goals call for new zoning techniques. Faint outlines of coming changes, sometimes perhaps experimental, were observed in
the zoning enabling laws and ordinances examined in this study. These modest beginnings
suggest avenues of adaptation of the zoning technique which are explored in the remaining
paragraphs. Other possibilities may occur to the
readers.
ROADSIDE ZONING

Problems stemming from inadequate roadside
zoning and from absence in many counties of
such zoning are evident in many rural communities. Some States still have no enabling laws
authorizing rural zoning. In others, power has
been granted to zone only a part of the nonurban
community. But merely to empower counties
or towns to pass roadside zoning regulations
does not assure the adoption of adequate controls. The community, or its neighbor, may decline to zone, or inadequate regulations may
be adopted. Good roadside zoning too often
stops at a political boundary, but the road
goes through.
Provisions pertaining to roadside zoning included in rural-zoning enabling laws indicate
some legislative experimentation in that field
in recent years. Minimum set-back requirements, but more often maximums, have been
designated in the enabling laws. In Missouri,
the chief engineer of the State Highway Commission may veto proposed but inadequate county roadside zoning regulations; and a Florida
law directs one community to establish highway
protective areas. In 1949, the legislature of another State seriously considered conferring
on its State Highway Department authority to
zone areas along roads under the Department's
jurisdiction.
Perhaps the State is the appropriate level
for imposing roadside zoning, at least on primary
highways. Great uniformity in roadside-zoning
regulations, both geographically and chronologically, is needed to maintain the traffic-carrying capacity of highways, to increase or preserve their safety for travel, and to protect
the scenic attractiveness of the landscape.
There are numerous examples of new arterial
roads which, after only a few years, become
cluttered with ribbon business districts, with
a resultant reduction in rate of traffic flow
and an increase in traffic hazards. Examples
are also common of the attrition of local interests causing a gradual breakdown of locally imposed roadside-zoning regulations. The larger
public interest suffers, A realistic approach calls
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for administration of roadside zoning at a level
that is more able to resist Harmful local pressures.
Michigan made zoning history in 1947, when
its cities and villages were authorized to eliminate nonconf orming uses in residential districts
by purchase or condemnation. An analogous
public purpose would be served by the exercise
of the power of eminent domain for suppressing
dangerous nonconforming uses in roadside-zoning districts. Similar authority to condemn
dangerous nonconforming structures in glide
areas near airports is granted by many State
airport-zoning enabhng laws. Grants and aids
for highway purposes might be predicated on
the existence of adequate roadside zoning.
RIVER BASIN DEVELOPMENTS

Rural zoning is a useful regulatory tool that
should not be overlooked when river basin developments are planned. Farm communities in
river basins will probably make increasing use
of conventional zoning regulations for guiding
their expanding economies. However, new types
of regulations, adaptation of old types to attain
new ends, and rural zoning by other levels
of government offer possibilities.
Rivers are indifferent to political boundaries,
and flow unconcernedly toward the sea. On
their way, they may confer multiple benefits
or wreak major havoc. Unwise land use on the
watershed often accentuates: problems in the
valleys below. Conversely, remedial measures
applied upstream may confer both local and
downstream benefits. Problems of river basins
call for the integration of remedial programs of
all areas, but the authority: of remedial and
regulatory agencies often ends at pcditical
boundaries,
Pi-ograms looking toward stabilization of
water supply and reduction ofisiltation and flood
crests must begin on the watersheds, with soil
stabilization and water retardation on agricultural, grazing, and forest lands. One means
of reserving upper watersheds for purposes of
stream regulation is by purchase for pubhc
forests. Perhaps the same public ends could
be attained by strengthening forest zoning.
Rural zoning in the past has proved to be
a useful device for consolidating land-use adjustments in reforested areas that are privately
owned. Forest zoning might be fortified by regulations at other than local levels or at a combination of levels. ''Blocking in" of private forest holdings could be aided'by using public
funds for purchase or condemjnation of nonconforming tracts, to be resold for forestry and
recreational uses. At the same time, public recreational values should be protected by zoning
regulations, similar to those found in two Michigan county ordinances, that require forest lands
to remain open to public hunting and fishing.

the desired character of the district. Ordinances
that prescribe 5-acre tract minimums in agricultural or estate districts are not infrequent.
A Colorado county ordinance imposes a minimum of not less than 20 acres per dwelling unit.
Prohibition of nonfarm residences in agricultural zones, plus the imposition of large-tract
minimums, would tend to retard parcellation
for nonfarm uses. The destruction on the urban
fringe of the agricultural character of rural
communities often begins by the sale of a few
small tracts for residential uses. Such parcellation and nonfarm uses are permitted by prevailing farm zoning district regulations. The
process continues, bringing with it school and
sanitation problems, higher taxes, and, finally,
economic and political submergence of the rural
community. By adequate zoning, suburban expansion in many communities could probably
be directed toward the less fertile agricultural
lands. The national interest is served by maintaining the food-producing capacity of our soils.
Something is being done about soil erosion.
Perhaps soon we may find a way to keep the
better soils on the expanding urban fringe at
work in producing food.
In several States, rural communities concerned about the destruction or impairment
of agricultural soils by strip mining have adopted zoning ordinances prohibiting or regulating
such operations. A most serious comparable
impairment of good farm land occurs annually
in numerous communities on the urban fringe
as a result of the sale and removal of topsoil
and lawn sod. This practice could be prevented
by rural zoning.

The State is justified in exercising firmer control of rural zoning where State and National
investment and interest are large in resource
use, protection, and rehabilitation.
Consideration should be given to flood-plain
zoning when river basin developments are
planned. Residential development, for example,
might well be excluded from areas that are
subject to frequent or serious flooding. Annual
losses from floods might be greatly reduced
by restricting such lowlands to general agricultural uses and the more critical areas to
grazing. Again, as in flood-source areas, floodplain zoning regulations to be most effective
need to be imposed at a level of government
higher than the local level. Maximization of
benefits from flood-plain zoning calls for restrictions on land use in all areas that are subject
to periodic damaging inundation, irrespective of
local political boundaries. Benefit-cost analyses
would provide a basis for determining the
place of flood-plain zoning in comparison with
alternative means of reducing flood damage, and
the scope and character of zoning regulations to
be adopted.
AGRICULTURAL DISTRICTS

The full potential of the rural-zoning technique for protecting the agricultural community
and for guiding its growth has not been realized.
The future is likely to see great expansion of
rural zoning in farming areas, as well as new
types of zoning regulations. Frequently the public interest would be better served by preventing the unplanned, haphazard, premature
suburban development on good agricultural
land on the urban fringe. Plans for guiding suburban growth adjacent to expanding cities
might embody several types of directional
measures, including rural zoning, for promoting
that end.
In the past, communities have included in
farm zoning districts the better agricultural
lands that are now found in the expanded urban
fringe; later, in spite of conventional zoning restrictions, .the communities have witnessed
the gradual and often premature deterioration
of the agricultural character of these districts
as a result of suburbanization. Perhaps zoning
regulations for agricultural districts on the urban fringe could be designed to prevent such
economic and political change in the neighborhood. For example, use regulations pertaining
to agricultural-type zoning districts might be
of a noncumulative character, and exclude
rather than admit all the uses that are allowed
in the more restrictive residential zones. Specifically, nonfarm residents might be excluded
from agricultural districts. Second, the regulations might require minimum-tract areas per
farm-dwelling unit of not less than 10, 20,
or 40 acres, or even larger, depending upon

ZONING IN DEFENSE AREAS

Rural zoning gave public direction to mushrooming urbanization near newly established
or enlarged military facilities during World
War II. The Nation is again mobilizing its resources for defense. Existing military facilities
are being reactivated and new facilities are being established. Industries are being decentralized and frequently are located in rural towns or
in the open country. Again the National Defense
effort can be materially assisted by zoning direction of the growth of these changing rural
communities.
Many rural communities will proceed to zone
their defense areas under powers conferred
by existing rural-zoning enabling laws. In some
areas local enabling power is lacking, and zoning must await authority from the State. Two
statutes pertaining to zoning in defense areas
call for special mention. In 1941, Nebraska
adopted a State Defense Zoning Act and other
related legislation. A State zoning agency was
created to coordinate zoning activities in defense
areas. The "agency" was empowered to group
cities, villages, counties, or portions thereof, into
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State zoning districts, whenever a military
reservation was, or was about to be, located in
such areas. Under this zoning defense law,
which is still in effect, the original zoning plan
is prepared by the agency and submitted to the
local units of government. They may approve
the plan as submitted or may, before adoption,
change the zoning plan pertaining to areas
under their respective jurisdictions.
The second law was enacted by North Carolina
in 1949. It conferred zoning powers upon the
Cherry Point Marine Corps Air Station Zoning
Commission.i**^ The zoning area involved is
located in two adjoining counties. The respective county boards are each authorized to ap-

point two members of the 2;oning commission,
and the fifth member is appointed by the commanding officer of the air b^se. Both planning
and legislative powers are granted to the zoning
commission.
Rural zoning is still in its youth. The near
future will probably bring acfditional expansion
of zoning, both geographically and functionally.
The zoning technique will be used in new ways
to achieve new ends. We may look for further
experimentation by State ; legislatures with
rurai-zoning enabling legislation. Moreover,
we may expect fuller exercise by local communities of conventional zoning regulations, and
additional adaptations and innovations in use
of the zoning technique. Thp full potentials of
rural zoning have not been tapped.

' See N. C. Laws 1949, c. 455.
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APPENDIX
Scope of regulatory lowers granted local units of government hy state zoning enabling laws
State and code
reference to
enabling law

*.
;

Local units
empowered

:

:
;

Alabama

le

Powers conferred

;

: 1 county

î Use, dimension, and set-back

! Any county

; Use, height, and area

Arizona

le

;
California

le

I

do*

: Comprehensive

:

do«,

!

Colorado

le

do*

:

kt
5t to 30t
31m to 39m

Î Any town
do*
!
do»
. Commercial use
:
do*
, Auto junk-yard use
:
do.
Gas-station use
t Ulscellaneous towns
Mostly comprehensive
t Miscellaneous districts
do*

en
en

Ic
2c
3c

Uc
5c
6c
7c
8c
9c
10c
lie
12c
13c
lUc
15c
16c
17c
I8c
19c
20c
21c
22c
23c

2ke

25c
26c
27c
28BI

Georgia
'^e

2c

î
t
Í
:
;
t
:
Í
:

t
Í
t
t
Í
i
»
t
1
t
t
1

1
2
3
5
1

county
counties
counties
counties
county
do«
do.
do*
do,

:
j

do.
do.
do.
do*
do*
do*
do*
do*
do*
do*
do*
do*

;
;
;
;
;
î
t
:
t
:
:
:

t
do*
î
do.
Í
do*
•
do*
Í
do*
I
do*
I State

î
:
t
I
i
:

1 h counties
t 1 county

Ihc
15c
16c
17c
16c
19c
20c

See footnote at end of tabulation.

:ï

*

do*
do*

Local units
empowered

:
î

powers conferred

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
;
:
;
:
!
;
:
:

1 county
do*
k counties
1 county
do*
dOo
do*
2 counties
1 county
do»
do*
do*
do*

:
î
:
;
:
:
:
I
:
!
;
;
!
t

doo
:

do*

do.
;

Roadside - comprehensive 1/
Comprehensive
""
Roadside - comprehensive l/
Comprehensive
Comprehensive l/
Comprehensive T/
Comprehensive
do*
do.
Comprehensive 1/
Use and dimensions
Comprehensive 1/
Use and dimensions
Comprehensive 1/
Use and set-*back
C omprehensi ve

do*
do*

do«
3 counties

Idaho

le

.î Illinois
Fringe and roadside-commercial use Í
le
Comprehensive 1/
:
2c
Roads ide-c omprehensi ve
Í
Comprehensive
î Indiana
do*
:
le
Roadside - use, l/ dimension, and
set-back
""
î Iowa
Flange - comprehensive
:
le
Comprehensive
¡
Residential use
: Kansas
Roadside - advertising use
;
le
Fringe and roadside - comprehensive :
2c
Comprehensive
;
Fringe and roadside - comprehensive : Kentucky
Comprehensive
î
le
do*
: t.
2c
Comprehensive l/
;
Use and dimension
; ; Louisiana
Comprehensive
; :
le
Roadside - coiuprehensive
:í
2c
do.
: î '' ' '"
Comprehensive
• : Maine
do*
:•
It
Roadside ^ cooçïrehensivo
;'
Comprehensive
• : kârylani
Residential use
*:
le

Comprehensive
; Comprehensive 1/

î

Georgia (contd*)
3c
liC
5c
6c
7c
8c
9c
10c
lie
12c
13c

::

Comprehensive
j

:;
::
::
::
::
::
ÎI
:t
;:
:;
::
::

'.
[

t

,

Florida

State and code
reference to
enabling law

::
::
::
::
ÎÎ
::

Connecticut

It
2t
3t

::
: :
: :

Some counties

Fringe - use

Any county

do*

Use, dimension, and set-back
Set*-back

do*

Comprehensive l/

:

7 counties

; Comprehensive

:

:

: Soöe counties
: 2 counties

: Comprehensive l/
; Use, dimension7 and set-back

: 1 county
: 6 counties

; Comprehensive
: Fringe - comprehensive

:
; Any parish
: 1 parish

• Garage and gas-station use
: Use

;

ï
"î t
« ■: ^

2c
3c
'lic-^ ■■ -^-'^'.^ -^^■■^'

:

¡
î Any town

j Comprehensive
;

'.

'

"■,'

,-,

'•,

;

^.

,

î

-

.
î 18 cpunties
: 1 county
:
do*
-•
da*

- - -

t
do.
I Comprehensive l/
: Comprehensive"
. v.do,^ ..... ^ . ^
Í

^

•
r.oirfcinufid.

-;

Scope of regulatory powers granted local units of government by State zoning enabling laws - Continued
State and code
reference to
enabling law
Maryland (contdo)
5c
6c

0^

Local units
empowered

State and code
reference to
enabling law

Powers conferred

t Washington, D. C* and
Comprehensive 1/
2 counties
: Use and dlmensTon
1 county

Any county
do«

C omprehens i ve
do*

:: Pennsylvania
::
Ic
::
2t
::
3t

do«
1st class townships
2nd claas townships

Comprehensive 1/
Comprehensive
do«

Any town

Comprehensive

Michigan
Ic
2t

Any county
Any township

Comprehensive l/
Comprehensive

Minnesota
Ic
2t
3t

:: Rhode Island
::
It
:î
2t
::
3t

I 22 counties
Certain towns
do*

Open-country use 1/
Comprehensive 1/
Comprehensive T/

::

kt

::
::
'•

5t
6t
7t

2 counties
Some coimties

Comprehensive l/
Comprehensive 1/

Nebraska
Ic
2m
3m

do*
1 city
do«

Comprehensive
do*
do«

t Any coxinty

do.

f
Any town

;î

;:
:t
::

South Carolina
Ic
2m
3m

:; South Dakota
::
Ic
:: Tennessee
le

î:
I:

2C

::

3c

do«

::

kc
5c
6c
7c
8c
9c

Nerw Jersey
it

do*

do«

New Tork
It

::
::
t:
::
::

doo

do*

î:

10C

::

lie

North Carolina
Ic
2c
3m
ksri
5m
6m
7m" "'"
Qm
Ohio
Ic
2t

do«
do«
do«
do.
do.
do.
do.

Any town
1 town
do«
do*
do«
do«
do«

: t

Missouri
Ic
2c

New Hampshire
It

Powers conferred

;t Oregon
le
::
2c
:î

Massachusetts
It

Nevada
Ic

Local units
empowered

I
:
Î
:
Í

1
1
1
1
1

county
county-Kîity
city
district
city
doo
1 town
Sanitary districts

Any county
Any township

do* .
Comprehensive l/
Fringe - comprehensive
Comprehensive
Fringe - comprehensive
do*
(io.
Comprehensive
do«
do«

comprehensive l/
comprehensive
do«

1 county
Public service districts
do«
Any county
do*
do«
county
counties
county
counties
counliy
do«
do.
do.
do*

: Rural land use l/

t
;
î
î

Comprehensive l/
Comprehensive
Fringe - comprehensive
Comprehensive 1/
Comprehensive
Comprehensive l/
Comprehensive T/
Comprehensive T/
Comprehensive T/
Comprehensive 1/
Comprehensive X/

:i Utah
;í

le

;: Virginia
::
le
::
2c
::
3c

::

Uc

Any county

Comprehensive

7 counties
All other counties
2 counties
Miscellaneous counties

do.
Comprehensive 1/
Area
"■
Comprehensive

:: Washington
;:
Ic

Any county

: ; Wisconsin
::
Ic
II
2t
3t

do«
Certain towns
do«

do«

Comprehensive 1/
Comprehensive T/
Comprehensive *"
1/ Enabling statutes which permit establishment of the usual suburban-type aoning districts-presidential, commercial, and industrial-^and expressly authorize creation of
Äollfes adapted to open-country or ertensive land-use areas, such as agricultural, forestry, recreational, or grazing districts.
Oklahoma
Ic
2c

2 counties
None

Fringe and roadside comprehensive
: Fringe - comprehensive

Torpes of zoning powers exercised under 7h county ordinances examined, by
States, 19h9 2/
]
\

State

Type of zoning
ordinance 2/

:
:

County 3/

: r

:

:

'
*

State

T^/pe of zoning
ordinance 2/

:

County 3/

:
California

Í Rural-comprehensive

:
:'
; Suburban-comprehensive
; Rural use
: Rural use and set-back

Alameda
Los Angeles
Monterey
îlapa
Orange
San Bernardino
San Diego
San Luis Obispo
Santa Clara
Solano
Sonoma
Yolo
Placer
Trinity
Santa Crua

: :
:
:
:
:
:
:
::
:
:
: :
:
:
:
j

Minnesota

: Open-country use

;

Beltrami
CarIton
Itasca
Koochiching
St, Louis

: Rural-comprehensive

Jackson

:

:
Missouri

:
Nebraska

: Rural-contre hens ive

Buffalo
jjox Butte

Han
Sarpy

:
Colorado

: Rural-coîîÇ)rehensive
: Rural use and site-area

Florida

Í Rural-comprehensive

Arapahoe
1^1 Paso
Jefferson

Duval

:
:
.

Fulton
Glynn
Richmond

:
:
;

Georgia

Rural -c OIïçî re hens ive
Suburban use

Illinois

Suburban use and
site-area
Rural use and site-area
Rural-c omprehensive

; :
:
:
;

DuPage
Kendall
Lake
Mac on

:
:^
:
:

Henry
Vanderburgh

j
:

Fayette
Jefferson

:j
:

Delta
Marquette
Menominee
Missaukee
Presque Isle
Ontonagon

:
: .•
:j
;
::
::

Pennsylvania

Rural use and set-back

Crawford

Tennessee

Rural- coipr ehe nsiv e

Davidson
Hamilton
Khox
Shelby - City of
Memphis
Shelby

Utah

Rural use and site-area

Utah

Virginia

Rural use and set-back

Loudoun

Washington

Rural use and site-area

Clark
Pierce
V'jhatcom
King
Spokane

3

•
Indiana

Rural corrprehensive

Rural - coiîÇ)rehen sive

:
:
Kentucky

¡ Suburban-comprehensive

:
Michigan

: Open-country use

:
Rural-c onpre hens ive

!
Wis c onsln

: Qpen-ceuntry use

:
:
!
:
:
;
Rur al -c orpr ehens ive

il

:
:

I i

::

Î

:
Î

1Î

::

Rural use and set-back

Burnett
Clark
Eau Claire
Florence
Langlade
Lincoln
Oneida
Taylor
Vilas
Washbum
Dane
Marathon
Winnebago
Jefferson
Waukesha

lAlthough, in 1949, 173 counties were reported to have zoning ordinances in effect, copies or detailed information were
obtained of only 74 ordinances,
^
2 See "Zoning Defined and Distinguished, " supra at p. 5, for definition of terms used in classification of zoning
ordinances.
3See Appendix p, 73, for legal citations and for list of other counties having rural-zoning ordinances.
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Classes of one- and two-family residential districts authorized tQT
county zoning ordinances, Tgjr niniinmn-lot areas, 19h9
Districts
Two-family

One-family

Item

:
:
Î
:

Residential
estate
Huniber

:
:
!
J

Al/

:

B2/

î

C2/

:

A 3/

î
:

Number

:

Number

:

Number

î

Number

:

Miniraum lot area
U,000 sq. ft.

WOO
U,ÔOO

5>ooo

Total

Number

î
:

C 2/
Number

1

do.
do.
do.
do*
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

6,000
7,000
7,^00
8,000
9,000
10,000
1^,000
20,000
30,000
iiO,000 sq. ft
1-iè acre
2 acres
Miscellaneous

B2/

:
:

or 1 acre

î
:
î
:
î
:
:

:

2
1

:

1

2
2

:

I

2

1
1
2
1
1
1
1

n

:

î

!

!
î

1
2

-

1
1

î
:

.

1
:

1

'
!

1
1
3/1
1

;

2U

1

I

1

î

h/1

î

1

:

2

Í

1

1

2

I

: ^^

: 1-100 ft.
î wide

;

:

22

j/6
6

1
2

9

h

7

!

1-7^ ft.
wide

^

;
2
;
24
;
7
:
2
i
7
;
7
;
22
1/ Ordinances pTOVide for only one type of one-fajni3y and two-family zones.
2/ Ordinsoices provide for two types of one-family and two-family residential districts; that is, a larger lot and more
restrictive and a smaller lot and less restrictive.
3/ Three ordinances prescribed lot minimums in two-family residential districts as indicated per famiOy instead of per housing
tmxt.
y If public sewers are available, minimim lots of 1^,000 sq. ft. are pemissibles if septic tanks are used, minijaum lots of
30,000 sq. ft. are required.
.^ ^
,^^o
5/ MiniMjm-lot areas required are as follows: (1) 20,000 sq. ft. when private webl and septic tank are provided, or 10,000
sq« ft. vhen soil concaitions peimit, on written^proval of County Board of Healthy (2) 7,^00 sq. ft. when public water supply
and septic tank are provided, or 6,000 sq. ft. when soil conditions pemit, on approval; or (3) 6,000 sq. ft. when public water
siç)ply and public sewer are provided.
Ordinances examined.
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îiumber of cowity rural-zoning ordinances authorizing various types
of zoning distriotsj by States, 19k9

Item

;5
No. :No, :No. îNo. :No. :No. :No.
Coimties adopting ordinances 1/
County ordinances examined
Types of districts 2/ ■
Residential
Estate
One-fami]^
A '

Two-fainily
A
B
C
Four-family
I-iultiple
Limited
General
A
B
C
Mountain estate
Village
Agricultural
Country home or estate
Suburban or residentialagricultural
General
Förestiy, recreational, grazing
Forestry or restricted
Forest conservation
Recreation
Natural environment
Resort
A
B
C
Forestry recreation
Recreational-forestry No. 1
Recreational-forestry Mo. 2
Forestryj public hunting
fishing and recreational
Industrial, forestry, and
recreational
Recreational and residential
Grazing
Watershed
Commercial
General
Limited

h

10

I

ä ä

îNO. :NO. :NO, îNO, :NO. :NO. :HO, :NO,

x: H
p o
o tu
NO

Wo.

No.

No.îHo»;No

:

11

10;

KÏÏ7

12
1

j 12

12

11

n

unlimited
A
Town district
Village
Limited highway frontage
General highway frontage
Roadside zone
Industrial
General
Light
No. 1
No. 2
Heavy

Industrial-agricultural

9:

1:

1:

1¡

2:
1:
Continued.
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Nimber of county rural-zoning ordinarKies authoriaing various types
of zoning districts, by States, 19l49 - Continued

g
t^ •S
5

$

Types of districts (continued) 2/:
Miscellaneous and residual
:
Airport
:
Airport glide
î
Unrestricted or unlimited î
Unclassified
:
No. 2
V.
Î
General
:
Residual imäjicorp« areas
î
Special service
:
Special uses
:

îNO. :KO. îMO. :NO. :WO, :NO, :NO. :KO. ;NO. îIîO* :NO. îNO. :ÑO.

:^.

:KG. :NO. :NO.

lî
lí

6:
2

5:
!

l!

1

I

U
No. :ÎÎa. :No< :No.

^:
:

î
:

1:
:

î

lî

1:

t
1:

ht
2:

:lio,

îNO. îÎîO,

î
: 1
1:
: 2
î lOi 32

i^î
lî

:

:

9

1/ Based on responses by local zoning agencies to inquiries from the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, as of January I9I49.
ÏÏ/ The name, term, or title, try which zoning districts, authorized under county ordinances, are ktiovm, vary greatly. Different ordinances frequently use the sarne narae to designate districts of widely varying use characteristics. The classification of
districts in this tabulation is based priJîiari];^ on numbers of types of each general class of district provided for in various
ordinances and on use characteristics. Because of the variation in names given in the ordinances to essentially similar districts, it V7as necesGar^r to select some one naine to designate each type of district. In the selection, the ordnnance temmology
considered most descriptive was chosen. But because a choice frequently had to be made between several names used ui the ordinances, district names in this tabulation often do not correspond mth the designations ±a particular ordinances. See footnotes
to subtitles £^d text tliereunder for listings of types of districts named in ordinances which are embraced in the various district
designations used In this tabulation.
_
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uses permitted or prohibited in one- and two-family residential-type
districts by county rural-zoning ordinances examined, 191*9

One-family
Residential
estates
Uses per- t

mitted

Iton

*

A3/

Bii/

A3/

t Uses per- t

fflitted

■á

*1

Uses per- t^
mitted i^

B V

i Uses per- i^
Í
mitted

"^
D

QrdiïJAiioes «xamined
Districts «LföioriEed
Residential uses
One-family dwellinga
One-faiaily summer residoaoe
Two 1-ftind.ly dwelling« per lot
Two-family dwellings
Serronte» quarters
Guest houses
Renting of rooms
Table board
Multiple dwellings
Dwelling groups
Hotels
Residential or apartment hotels
Apartzoent hoiises
Dorm it or i& a
Fraternity and sorority houses
Boarding houses
Rooming or lodging houses
Toiu-ist houses or hones
Convents and monasteries
Auto courts or motels
Auto trailer campa
Houseboats without power
Aooesscary buildings and uses
Recreational uses
Public parks
Riblie playgrounds
Athletio field«
Recreational eamps
Reserrations
Forest preserves
Golf courses
Tennis courts
Country club«
Lodges tnd clubs
Community buildings or centers
School stadiums
Other noncommercial recreation
Riding oiiibs
Riding academies
Stables
Polo fields
Swiaming e^à beach sports
Boat houses
Boat piers and slips
Commercial recreation
Miniature golf courses
Gun and skeet clubs
Agricultural uses
Farming
Crop farming
HOT ti culture
Tree farming
Fruit gropes, crohards
Fbrests
TruoV: gardening
Flower and vegetable gardening
Conservatoriee for plants and flowers
Kur series
^^^

»'S

Two-family

Í o g>i
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H
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O
o -H

No.:No.tNo,iHo, îio. iNo_. iTTo^, : No
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7
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2
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3i
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5t
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11
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1*
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1,
ï
1»
3i
11
1,
t
II

11

6,

t

1:
Ij
Ij
t
11
Í

3»
2,
it
1

li
It

I4î

11

1»

22,
t

171
111
ij

1

11
t
13«
t

Il

1

7»
2:
2,
1
t

t 10;
3i

ij
8,
2i
6:
11
t
lOi

3»
t

li
3t
11

171
9*
1,
1,

lî
ht
It

2i
t
2i
1*
1»

17»
2î
10»
» 1
kl
1,
2i
It
1
t 11
11
3t
i 1
11

1»
1»
11

2,
9»
2,
8,
»
t

t

2,
I

2:
6,

2
2
1
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t

3
1

t
2»

2
7

See footnotes at end of tabulation.
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Uses permitted

Uses permitted or p rohibited in one - and tiiD- îusLlj residential-type
districts by co luity rural-zoning ordlnsunces exaailned/l?ii9 - Continued
Tro-family

Qne-family
j

Itôm

Í
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t
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t
i Uses per-• 1
mitted
i

•H

1

:

.-g

"uses :pro^biti
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Hssidential
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Uses per- î
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^
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;

t Uses per- 1
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Í 1
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1
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A2/
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t
t
ïïo,, ïSo*i Ko_.tlîo.î No* îK£* iE>. iFo_* (Ko. tlTo» t Ho>iKo»tlio.,Uo« rKo.iKo«! ÎO.I Hocino»lao»
Agrlcul-toral uses (continued)
a
2i
Greenhouses
î
Cate
i
Dogs
1
Kennels
«
Apiaries
i
Aviaries
i
Poultry
1
Chicken hens
Rabbits
J
Goats
1
Dairies
Liveetook
•
Animal farms
Horses
Agricultural uses aooessorj'- to domeetio
lí
establishsynts
îbx or für farms
Raising, training, or feeding farms
Hog ranches
Farme for disposai of garbage
Public and Bemipublic uses
Churohes, temples
Sunday-school buildings
t 1
ReligiouB institutions
1 1
Schools
Private school»
Nurseries
Orphaaages
Music and danoing schools
Vocational and trade sohools
Colleges or .universities
Sohools for abnormal•
1 1
JBduoational institutions
t 1
Libraries
Museums
Art galleries
Other cultural institutions
Hospitals
Sanitariums
Clinios
Hospitals for contagious diseases
Institutions for drug addicts
Institutions fbr alcoholiee
Institutions for feeble-minded
Institatioas for epileptics
Ai^luÄS
Penal or oorreotive institutions
t 1
Philanthropic and charitable institutions
Fire stations
Polioe stations
Other go-roniBentAl uses
Cemeteries
Cen»teries—adjaoent to or extension of
existing one
Comineroial and Industrial uses
Home occupations
Horns profession offices and studios
1 8
Stanfîs for sale of agriouliural products
t 1
Name plates (unilluminated)
1 h
Signs (limited sise)
t k
Advertising signs or billboard«
Real estate signs advertising «ale or lease
of premises (limited size)
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Uses permitted or prohibited in one- and two-family residential-type
districts by county rural-aoning ordinances examined, 19h9 - Continued
One-family
Residential
estates
Uses per- Tí
mitted
Item

I

Two-family

B¿/

Aâ/
Uses per- t-ö
mitted
t^

i>

m-

li
O-H

ë4

r-

1 n

Ö O
0'r\

O-P

¡^^

^
'H

1

BV

^}/

t ïïaea per- t-d
I aitted
i.^

t ïïses pert mitted

Uses per1 mitted

t'Brst
o SI.
_^

O-H

g

I

S

No« No,
Commercial and industrial uses (continued)
Beal estate offices (tmporary

Parking lota
Storage garages
Businesses Incidental to hotels
Restaurants in hotels
Gas stations incidental to hotels
Sews stands in passenger stations
Restaurants in passenger stations
Service aotiTitles êe bldgs« in publio parks
Storage of building materials (open)
Removal of building and construction
materials
Removal of mineral end natural materials
Rendering plants
Noxious trades
Publio^utility uses
Airplane and boat passenger s-i»tions
Railroad and stage passenger stations
Railroad linas
Airports and flight strips
Teleiiione exchanges
Telegraph offices
Transmission lines and tovers
Gas booster stations
Static transformer stations
Power stations
Radio transmission stations
Television towers
S ewers f gas and water mains
Water works
Water wells and filter plants
Reservoirs for imter supply
Public-utility buildings and structures
as. necessary

6

No.

No* I No» No* No. No« tNo« Ho.tNOj No, I I NO. No. iNo. No«
t
t
t
7:
)
I
t
It
It
It

W7

1

5i

It
It
t

t
t
t
2t
It
t

3t
t

It
1

t
It

2t
It
It
I
2t

It
It
t
Is
It
t
It

It
U
t
It
I

1»

It
l/ Includes uses permitted on securing conditional use permit, and u les perm: .tted without permit on lomp. lance with oiiier
requirements, ineluding mininum-aLse traet en lÉiieh a partiouLir use i) allowed or minimum distances of uses from re si
or property lines«
^ &inoe tl» typical residential district ordinance lists pemitted uses and in general language excludes all others, all
uses not permitted are ini^rantially excluded.
V Ordii»noes establish only tee type of one-family and two-fasd.ly soi^s*
5/ Diese crdiianoes also establish smaller-let C type one- and t»-family residential districts* The C-type districts
are slightly less restrictive tfaan "ote B sones which they eomplenent, but the difference is not enough to ;}ustify enlarging
this table«
¿/ Figures in columns indicate the number of each class of districts which permit and/or prohibit each designated use*
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Uses paraitted or prohibited in aaaltiple-faadly reeidential-*ype diatriets
authorited by county rural—toning ordinano«» eacamined, I9Í1.9
Multiple

1

General
Two districts V
>à^
c
B
t
1
t
1
t Uses per- î
t Uses pe r- t ~l""tJses per- t
i Uses per- 1
t-ö
fO 1 mitted
tnd _ t mittenl
ind 1 mitted
1 Bitted
X

1

Fc(ur family
Uses per- 1
laitted
i-ö

Item

1

Limi ted

1

^iw-.'
t^CMi

■^

•H

, Í

CO
0 -H

a^

Ordinance a examined
Dis trie ta authorixed
Reaideirtial uaea
One-family dwelling«
SingLe family summer reaidencee
Tiro 1-family dwellings per lot
Two-ftaiiily dwellings
Three-fsmily dwellings
Four-family dwellings
Serrants* quarters
Guest house«
Hentiag of rooma
Table board
Multiple dwellings
Dwelling groupa
Bungalow courts
Hotels
Residential or apartiosnt hotels
Apartanent houses
îlats
Dormitories
Fraternity and sorority houses
Boarding hcruses
Hooming or lodging houses
Tourist housee or homes
Auto courts or motels
Auto trailer camps
Houseboats wi-thout power
Acoeseory buildings and uses
Recreational uses
Public paiks
Publi c play grounds
Athletic fields
Recreational camps
Reservations
Golf courses
Tennis courts
Country clubs
Lodges and clubs
CoDnaunity buildings or centers
School stadiums
Other nonoommeroial recreation
Stables
Folo fields
Swiiaaing and beach sport«
Boat houses
Boat piers and «lips
Coraneroial recreation
Bowling alleys
Banoe halls
janiftture golf oourse»
JAuseiœnt parks
Playlands, playfields
Circuies, fairs, and siadlar uses
Agricultural us M
Farming
Crop farming
Horticulture
Tree fanning
Fruit grove«, orchards
Truck gardening
Flcsrer and vegetable gardening
Conservatories, for plants and flofwer«
See footnotes at end of tabulation-
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Uses ponnitted or prohibited in muXtipie-family resiàential-type districts
author ieed by <x>uiiiy rural—eoning ordinajioes examined, I9I+9 - Continued
Multiple
Pour family

limited

Uses per- *

uses peraitted

mitfced —- Í Ti
<u

ItesQ

Uses permitted

t Uses permitted
■rt\,

01
tí -Pj (DXJ]
O -H (Û '^

o -H
C -ri
1^ TJ

No
Agricultural uses (eontinued)
Kurseries
Greenhouses
Cats

General
Two districts k/~

A3/

No

2^

I -H
tí+i¡

tí -p

O'S!

No.f^. No.tNo.íNo

No.

fo.tNo*tKo» :No,

i

5t

Dogs

Kennels
Apiaries
Aviaries
Poultry
Chioken hens
îîabbits
Goats
Dairies
Xjivestook
Animal ftLiws
Horses
Agricultural uses accessory to domestic
establishments
îbx or ña* fttrais
Bog ranches
Fanns for disposal of garbage
Public and semi public uses
Churohes, te&ples
Sunday-school buildings
Schools
Private schools
Nurseries
(hrphenages
Tocatjiozial and trade schools
Colleges or universities
Schools £br abnorsial«
Educational institutions
Libraries
Biuseusis

Art galleries
Hospitals
San itariaxn
Clinics
Rest homes
Otíter aedioal buildings and facilities
Hospitals for contagious diseases
Institutions for drug addicts
Institutions for alcoholics
Institutions for feeble-minded
Asylums
Penal or corrective institutions
Philanthropic and charitable institutions
Pire stations
Police stations
Post offices
Other g<y7e rimen tal uses
Cemeteries
Cemeteries—adjacent to or extension of
existing one
Crematories
MBusoleums
Commercial and industrial uses
Home oooupatione
Borne professional offices and studios
Stands for sale of agricultural products
Haiae plates (unillumio&ted)
Sipis (aiaited aise)
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6
Continuedt
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Uses permitted or prohibited in nailtipleyfamily yeBiàential-type districts
authorÍ£ed 1^ oouníy rurftl-ïoning ordiaaanoes examined, 19¿l9 " Coñtimíed
Multlpl<
Four family
Uses per- j
mitted
rö
Item
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, Uses^per- ,
i
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, Uses per- t
t mitted
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t Uses per- t
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tí -P, 0) 'Ö, Ü 4^
O -H' W Q ß ^

Comme r o ial and indi stri al ua e a ( cent inné d )
Advertising signs or billboards
Real estate signs advertising sale or lease
of premises (limited siso)
Real estate offices (temporary)
Storage garages
Business incidental to hotels
Restaurants in hotels
Gas slÄtions inoidental to hotels
Business incidental to apartments
News stands in passenger stations
Hestauremts in passenger stations
Servioe activities and buildings in
public parks
Restaurants and cafes (no alooholie
beverages served)
Removal of building and construction
materials
Removal of mineral and natural materials
Noxious trades
Public utility uses
Airplane and boat passengar stations
Railroad and stage passsnger stations
Airports and flight strips
Telephone exchanges
Transmission lines and towers
Gas booster stations
Static transformer stations
Electric substations
Power stations
Radio transmission stations
Sewers, gas and water msdiBB
Water works
Water wells and filter plants
Reservoirs for water supply
Public-utility buildings and structures
as necessary
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11
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1
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11
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11
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t
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II
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I
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t
1
2«
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11
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l/ Includes uses permitted on securing conditional use permit and uses penaltted without penait on coi^liaaoe irtth o-tiier
requiransntSj including minimum-sise tract on iriaich a particular use is allowed or minimum distance of use from residence or
property line*
2^ Since the -topical residential-district ordinance lists permitted uses and in general language excludes all others, all
uses not permitted are inferentially excluded.
^ Ordiaanoes provide for only one general nultiple-type residential cone.
^ ordinances provide for coiig>lejB0ntary B (larger lot and more i^striotive) and G (smaller lot and less restrictive)
general multiple-residential sones. One ordinance, however, jarovided for h types of residential dis-t^ots allowing similar
uses but differing as to permitted minimum-lot areas, t^ich are 9*^^^« 6^000, û«500, and 1^300 sq. ft* per family* The two
larger-lot districts were included in the larger-lot column« and the other two in the smaller-lot column*
^ Figures in columns indicate number of each class of districts which permit and/or prohibit each designated use*
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Uses pemitted or prohibited in agriculturstl-type zoning districts
"by county ordinances examined, 19h9

!
Item

Agricultural--type zones
:
General
î
Suburban or residential
:
Countiy home or estate
!
Uses pennitted
: Uses
!
Uses peimitted
Uses
i
Uses penai tted
iüses
îUncon- ! Non- sConiUncon:proNon- íConîUncon- : N¿ri- íCon.pro:proídition- , com- .dition- shibited idition- . com- îdition- îhibited:dition-: com- îdition-îhibited
talîy
î mer- âllya/ ¡and
tal3y
mer- sally 1/ tand
zBXLy
î mer- îaHy 3/îand
i cial î
: named
named
cial !
cial ;
:named

!

:

.number
Ordinances examined 3/
t
Districts authorizedji/
Residential uses |/
! b/ 2
One-family
ï ^37
Two-family
t
27
Multiple-family
'
lô
Lodging and boarddjig houses
.
11
Tourist homes
7
Hotels
6
Hotels, residential
Private clubs and fraternities
►
7
Auto camps or cottages
1
Trailer cairçis
ï
1
Summer cottages
3
Public-housing projects
^
3
Agricultural uses
26
General faming
2k
Horticulture
1^
Field crops
;
2
Truck gardening
!
18
Small horticultural farming
Vegetable or flower gardening
ï
3
Beny or bush crops
t
1
Vineyards
Nurseries and greenhouses
s
30
Mushroom fanns
Dairying
21
Livestock raising, grazing
.
21
Livestock feed yards
î
2
Livestock sales yards
Livestock experimental
breeding and training
:
1
Keeping fazm horses and mules
Hog ranches
2
Faims for disposal of garbage.
offalj etc.
Public nuisances
Small animal à restricted livestock faiming (limited nos.)
3
Goat f amis or dairies
7
Rabbits
7
Fox or fur faims
8
Kennels, animal hospitals
16
Menageries
j
3
Poultry
22
Chickens
2
Aviaries
2
Squab faims
1
Ostrich fams
1
Apiaries
j
1
Aquariums
:
2
Fish or frog fams
;
2
Forestry
¡
8
Similar agricultural uses or
1
enterprises
j
12
Accessory buildings and uses
J
23
Alligator faims
1
Agricultural industiy uses
i
2 ■
Processing agri« products
1
Processing agricultural
;
products produced on premises!
3
Packing plants—fruit and
j
vegetable
j
Canneries
j
Creameries, cheese factories,
J
condenseries, milk-bottling ¡
plants, etc.
i
3
See footnotes at end of tabulation
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uses permtted or prohibited in agilcultural-type zoning districts
by county orddnances examined, 19U9 - Continued
Agricultural-type zones
:
Suburban or residential
î
Country home or estate
î
Uses permitted
:
Uses permitted
; Uses
Uses
Uses
:UnconîUncon- : Non- :ConproNon- î Conproprohibited: dition-: com- :dition-¡ hibited; ditioñ- com- î dition- hibited
and
:ally
î mer- :ally l/\ and
îally
" mer- î ally!/ and
named :
: cial :
namd :
r^a
J cial :

:
:
Item

General
Uses permitted
î Uneon- : Non- î Condit i on-: corn- ditionally
: mer- . ally 1/
: cial ,

;

î

:

Agricultiiral industry uses (cont.)
Cold-storage plants
Freezer lockers
Slaughterhouses
Stockyards
Rendering plants
Fertilizer plants or yards
Pea viners
Sugar-beet loading stations.
duii^ sites
VJarehouses for agri, products
Warehouses, grain
VJarehouses, natural ice
VJineries
Forest industries
Sawnills, temporaiy
Recreational uses
Noncorrmercial outdoor recreation
Commercial recreation
Amusement resorts
Artificial lakes
Beach and summer resorts
Boat liveries
Boxing or athletic arenas
Business serving alcoholic
beverages
Carnivals and circuses
Fair grounds
Commercial riding academies
Commercial stables
Polo fields
Race tracks
Target ranges
Public dance halls
Miniature golf courses or
driving ranges
Wildlife reservations or sdmilar
c ons ervation pro jects
Commercial uses
Gas stations and commercial
repair garages
Garagesj storage
Home occupations
Home offices and studios
Restaurants and refreshment
stands
Restaurants,chicken-dinner faims
Retail stores and personal service
shops
Outdoor advertising, general
Signs, unlighted, of limited
size, advertising products
produced on prerfiises.
directional
Stands for sale of agricultural
products
Wrecking yards and used-car
sales ^lots
lards, contractors
Public and semipublic uses
.
Crematories
Corrective or penal institutions
Cemeteries or mausoleums
Eleemosynary institutions
:
Hospitals and sanitariums
Police and fire stations
t
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Ô
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Uses pennitted or pixihibited in agrlcidtural-type soning districts
\sj county ordinances examined, JtSk? - Continued

Item

Agricultural-type zones
General
Suburban or residential
Country home or estate
Uses peiTTiitted
Uses
Uses penïdtted
Uses
Uses permitted
Uses
Uncon- I Non- ConproUneon- Î Non- îConproUncon- : Non- : Conprodition- com- îdition- hibited dition- î corn- dition-:hibitedîdition-! com- :dition- hibited
ally.
mer- iaOly ]/ ¡and
ally
î mer- ally l^;and
ally
î mer- îally 27 and
cial
named
î cial
î named .
cial :
named

_

Number
Public and semipublic uses (cont.)
Private schools {music, dancing,
business, vocational, trade)
Public and seraipublic buildings
(schools, churches, libraries.
etc.)
Religious canps, schools, etc.
Public-utility uses
Airports and landing fields
Bus & railroad passenger stations
Car bams, railraad yards, etc.
Electric substations
-Garbage incinerators or dmsps
High-voltage transmission lines .
Pipe-line puuping stations
Public-utility buildings
Radio stations, towers, etc.
Sewage-disposal plants
Telephone and transmission lines
Water-puirqping plants, dams, or
reservoirs
Mining and related activities
Excavation of peat or topsoil
Filling holes, pits, quarries.
or low land
Leveling rough land
Mining, quarrying, earth-extraction industries
Surface mining (placer mining)
Oil drilOing
General industrial uses
Asphalt-mixing plants
Manufacturing and processing of
natural resources indigenous
to county
Noxious trades

y

:

2/
Number Í Number îKumber

Number ¡Number Number

Í

Number

;

Number î Number ¡Number

î
î

,V

Number

t

1

#

■

1

23
7
2

1

■

5

2

2
1

15

.

3

10

;

1

:

:

1

2
1

,

!

k
2

12

3
8

3

3

1

;

1

h
1
1
1

3

1

2

5

7

2

2

h

2
1

1

9
1
3
3

:

:

5

1

:

1

-

3

1

1

î

1

î

7
2

h
.

1

1

1
1

3

h

1
2

:

1
1

I

:
10

1

■

!
h
1
î

:

1

1

:

:
.
Í

5
:

1

:

:

i

1

1/ Includes uses peimitted on securing conditional use permit, and uses peinitted without peiTiiit on compliance with other
requirements, such as minimum-size tract on which a particular use is allowed, or minimum distance of use from residence or
property line.
2/ As the typical ordinance lists permitted uses and in general language excludes all others, all uses not pennitted are
inferentialiy prohibited,
3/ Does not include miscellaneous residual-type districts in which agricultural activities are usually not restricted.
y Several ordinances authorize two or more types of agricultural districts in which essentially similar uses are permitted
and prohibited. Their distinguishing characteristics are size of minimum lots or tracts pennitted, or other factors. Classification in this table is based primariHy on similarities in uses, with only secondaiy regard to number or names of various-type
agricultural districts authorized under any particular ordinance,
£/ Ordinances authorizing creation of agricultural-type zonijig districts usually provide that no uses other than those listed
are permitted. General language is frequently used pennitting a general class—for example, all agricultuiial uses—and then
defining the class ly listing specific uses and minor classes and limiting scope by prohibiting certain specific uses or permitting them only upon securing a use permit. In enumerating the uses appearing in the various ordinances, only specific uses and
classes of uses actually listed in the ordinances are tabulated; that is, frequency of occurrence in this table of specific uses
has not been enlarged by reason of their inclusion in penrdtted or prohibited general classes.
6/ Figures in columns indicate the number of each class of districts which peimit and/or prohibit each designated use.
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Major classes of uses peimitted or prohibited In industrial-type
zoning districts bgr count7 ordioances examined^ 19h9

ItÉffll

: Ordinances î
: examined t
Î

Number

i

Residential
Number

t
i
t

h/ 6

\

A^ricultural
Nomber

Major dasees of laes a/
Ï4^ht
î Noxious
t ConneicifiX
Industrial t trades 2/
I
Number
Number
:
lîtS^MT
t
t

;

¿11 other

î IwfulusesV

i

RuBbw

S/u

î

6/1

5/6

;

10

1

j

S

i

Industrial
General
Pernsissive
Penaitted
Prohibited
Conditional permit
Permitted
Prohibited
Prohibitory
Pemitted
Prohibited
Light
PenniBsive
Permitted
Prohibited
Conditional penait
Pemitted
Prohibited
Prohibitory
Permitted
Prohibited
Heavy
Permissive
Pemitted
Prohibited
Conditional pennit
Permitted
Prohibited
Prohibitoiy
Permitted
Prohibited

to

t

3

6

!

ó

1

2

t

1

10

9

¡

1

s

3

î
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5

s
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1

2
:
:

9

¡

:
t

I

s

8

t

7

8

1

t

2

1

2

t

2

2

:

7
2

1
t

Ô
1

?

:

1

7

l

9

9

i

9

t

2

1

6

i

6

ï

^

1

6

í

1

3
2

5

î

5

h

t
t

î

î

5

•

6

2
:

t

10

1

2
2

9

9
6

$

J

7

9
i

í

1

Ï

7/6

3

.

2/6

!

6

1

2

1

l7 See following tabulation for classification of individual and minor classes of uses listed in the aaoB group of ordinances.
These two tabulations should be examined as a unit,
*, ,.j
-,^^4.
2/ Noxious trades include uses that are objectionable by reason of noiee, dust, aaoke, vibration, odor, flashing ligbte,
danger of explosion, or other uses that may iiiç>ose hazard to life or property.
3/ All other lawful uses permitted except as indicated in following talwlation.
& Figiires in columns indicate the number of each class of districts which peimit or prohibit each designated use class.
5/ Peimitted under conditional-use permit.
,, ^ ^ ^^_^. ,
^ \
%l One ordinance permits in this type zone all uses not otherwise prohibited by law, bit does not list individual and minor
classes of uses«
' -ij *
7/ Five of the nine ordinances creating this type district penait all uses not otherwise prohibited ïjy law, but do not list
individual land minor classes of uses.
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Individual and ininor classes of uses permitted or prohibited in industrial-type
. zoning districts by county ordinances examined, 19^9 1/
Industrial 2/

;
Item

General

.

Light

:

•Prohibi: toïy

' k/ à
:
22
;
:
2
:
6

:
6
¡38

=

5

î

111

\

3

:

15

:
:

3
16

=

6

:

3

*

6
3

:

Ordinances examined 3/
Total uses listed in ordinances 3/
Lowest frequency of use
included in tabulation 3/
¡frequency of uses tabulated 3/

Heavy.

• i'ermis- : Condi- ;PTOhibi- ; Permis- ; Condi- ;Prohibi- ; Permis- \ CondiÎ
sive
' tional ' tory
;
sive
1 tional * tory
'
Give
' tional
Jordinance \ permit .ordinance ¡ordinance * permit .ordinance. ordinance ; permit
'ordinance
"ordinance
'ordinance
1
* Kuraber , Numiber
. Number . Nmrfcer . Number . Number . Number . Number

Usés listed in ordinances
'
Abattoirs, or slaughter of
'
animals, or stockyards
*
Acetylene-gas manufacturing
*
and storage
:
Acid manufacturing or storage
*
Ammonia, bleaching powder,
*
chlorine manufacturing
Asphalt manufacturing or refining :
Blast furnaces
î
Bleaching-powder manufacturing
:
Boiler or tank works
:
Breweries or distilleries
:
Brick, tile, potteiy, terra cotta :
manufacturing, etc.
:
Broom and brush manufacturing
î
Building-material sales yard
î
(new or used)
:
Candle manufacturing
j
Any similar business (which is
;
not obnoocious)
:
Celluloid or similar cellulose
;
material manufacturing
:
Cement, gypsum, lime, or plaster :
of paris mfg. or storage
*
Chlorine-gas manufacturing
•
Cleaning and dyeing establishments:
(wholesale)
•
Coal-tar or products mfg.
;
Coke ovens
:
commercial excavation of'building :
or construction material,
:
except by use permit
:
Creosote treatment or iafg.
t
Crematory
:
Disinfectant manufacturing
:
Distillation of bones,
:
coal, or wood
:
Drilling for or removal of oil,
:
gas, GT other hydro-carbon
:
substances
:
Dunç)ing, disposal, incineration, or î
Induction of garbage,sewage,
;
offal,dead animals,or refuse
:
Pyestuff manufacturing
:
Emery-cloth or sandpaper mfg,
î
Explosives or fireworks
t
manufacturing or storage
:
Family dwellings,
j
single or multiple
:
Fat rendering
;
Feed and cereal mills
î
Fertilizer mfg, or storage
:
Forging works or foundries
î
Garbage, offal, or dead-and.mal
:
reduction or duirçing
;
bas manufactuiing or storage
:
Glue, size, or gelatine
:
manufacturing or storage
:
Grain diying or poultiy-feed
:
manufacturing!feed Tnill
:
Grease, lard, or tallow
;
manufacturing or refining
:
Guncotton products manufacturing î
Hog raising
:
Hotels, rooming or lodging houses :
Hydrocaynic-acid manufacturing
:
See footnotes at end of tabulation.
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Individual and mijior classes of uses peimtted or prohibited in Indus trial-type
zoning districts b¡y county ordinances examined, 191^9 1/ - Continued

Item

Industrial 2/
Heayy
-Lx^
General
Gondi~
Î Condi- :
¡^
: Condi- :
ProhibiPermis- î tional : Prohibí-: Permis- : tional : Prohibl- Permis , tional
tory
; permit
sive
i permit î tory
î sivm
: permit : tory
sive
:ordinance
¡ordinance
:oi'dinance ordinance : ordinance: ordinance î ordinance ; ordinance iordinance
Humber
Number
:
Mumber
Number
Number
Number ; NuiTiber t Number"
Number

:
Uses listed in ordinances (contd.)
- Ice-manufacturing plant"
:
Í4
Industrial mfg. purposes
Junk, rags, scrap iron, or paper
2
]
h
storage or baling
Junkyards (auto wrecking)
3
î
2
î
Lamp-black manufacturing
Laundiy (over 10 h. p.)
Linoleum manufacturing
Lumber yards (\inenclosed)
Machine shops
Match manufacturing
Oilcloth or linoleum manufacturing
Paint, oil, shellac, turpentine,
2
î
'- or varnish manufacturing
2
î
paper and pulp manufacturing
Paper-box manufacturing
: - 3
Petroleum refining or
2
î
wholesale storage
Planing mill or woodworking plant
î
3
Potash manufacturing
Power, light, or steam plant
(central station)
't
3
Printing-ink manufacturing
F/roxlin manufacturing
Reducing or refining aluminum, oop-i
per. tin, zinc, or other ores
Rock crushers
Rolling or blooming mill
Rubber or gutta-percha mfg. or
treatment
Sauerkraut manufacturing
Sausage manufacturing
Schools, museums, charitable inst.
Sewage-disposal plant
Shoe-blacking manufacturing
Soap manufacturing
Soda and compound manufacturing
Stablesj commercial
Starch, glucose, or dextrine mfg.
Stone mill or quarry
Stone or monument wo rks
Stoneware or earthenware mfg.
Sugar refining
Sulphurous, sulphuric, nitric, or
hQrdrochloric acid mfg.
Stone quarries and stone crushing,
grading,washing,&: loading equip.
Tallow, grease, or lard mfg. or
refining from animal fat
Tanning, curing, or storage of
raw hides or skins
Tar distillation or manufacturing
Tar-roofing or tai'-waterproofing
mfg., or similar products of
chemical composition
Tobacco (chewing) mfg. or treatment
Vinegar manufacturing
Warehouses
Wool-pulling or scouring plant
3/ This tabulation, dealing with individual and minor classes of uses in industrial zoning districts, and the preceding tabulation pertaining to major classes of uses in such districts are complementary and should be examined together.
2/ Three techniques in drafting indus trial-district use regulations were observed. In some ordinances (jpermissive type) onO^r
pennitted individual and minor classes of uses are listed. All others are prohibited. In a second type or ordinance the enumeration includes only uses permitted upon securing a conditional use permit. 3n the third type, prohibited uses are listed.
3/ Because of the multitude of minor classes of uses listed in ordinances examined, a full enumeration was not feasible. Total
nuñiber of such uses listed in ordinances is shown in second figure in each column. However^because limitations of space nectíssitated an abridgment, individual and minor classes that appeared less frequently than the third figure in each column are not included here. The total number of such.uses pertaining to each district subclass that are included is indicated by the fourth
figure in each column. For example, six ordinances exanined created penaissive-type general industrial distripts and those ordinances listed 22 individual and minor classes of uses pertaining to such districts. Sight such uses were listed two or more times
and are included in this tabulation,
:
V One ordinance creating permissive-type industrial zones of this type pennits all industrial uses except noxious trades, and
do'Ss not enumerate individual and minor classes of uses.
5/ Five ordinances which establish pennissive-type heavy industrial districts allow therein all kinds of industrial activities
aria do not list them individually or by minor classes.
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Counties having rural-zoning ordinances, 19h9
State and code
reference to
coiinty zonirg
ordinance
Alabama
C. o. 1

County

Legal citation

: : State and code
: : reference to
:: county zoning
: : ordinance

C. O.

Madera

Ordinance No. U20, adopted July 2, 19k6,

::

21

Marin

Contra Costa

Tentative ordinance.

::

22

Sacramento

Los Angeles l/

Ordinance No. Ih9h (New Series) (as
amended), enacted Jan. l5, 19i|6.

*:*:

23

San Mateo

V:

2U

Shasta

Monterey l/

Ordinance No. 568, adopted Oct. 8, 19U5.
'■

25

Stanislaus

Napa 1/

Ordinance No. lh3, passed March 10, 19ii2.
:\

26

Orange 1/

Ordinance No. 3$1, as amended by No. 390,
adopted Jan. 1?, 1939í No. Ul?, adopted
Sept. 3, 19iiO; No. ia9, adopted Dec. 10,
19U0; and No. U20, adopted Dec. 17, 19Í40.

Colorado
C. o.

San Diego l/

Ordinance No. 371, adopted Nov. 28, 1932.

1Ö

San Luis Obispo l/: Ordinance No. 101, adopted July 6, 19U2.

11

Santa Barbara 1/

Ordinance No. h53j adopted Feb. 17, 1930,

12

Santa Clara 1/

Ordinance No. 120, adopted Aug. 25, 1937

13

Santa Cruz

Ordinance No. 327, adopted Aug. 23, 1937;
No. 328, ado'pted Aug. 23, 1937j No. 3U5,
adopted Feb. 2k, 19U2, as amended by
Ordinance No. 3S5, adopted Dec. 23, 19l|2.

11;

: Solano 1/

Ordinance No. 229, adopted Jan. 5, 19U2.

15

Î Sonoma 1/

Ordinance No. 230, adopted Nov. 8, 19li5.

16

: Trinity l/

Ordinance No. 179, adopted Dec. 3, 19Í+5.

17

: Yolo 1/

Ordinance No, 166, adopted Oct. 2, 1939,
as amended by Ordinance No, 182, passed
July 21, 15i;2,

le

: Fresno

19

I Kern

: : Florida
::
C. o.

Georgia
C. o.

Zoning ordinance adopted September 1937.

Name of one California county which
adopted ordinance not reported.

1

Arapahoe 1/

Ordinance adopted Oct. 2Q, 19kXi Cherry
Hills Planning District zoning resolution
approved Jan. 22, 1910.

2

El Paso 1/

Soning resolution, effective April l5, 19^42,

3

Jefferson 1/

Zoning ordinance, approved Feb. 3, 19i*l.

h

Boulder

Zoning resolution, approved Feb. k, 19Uh*

1

Duval l/

Zoning ordinance,adopted Dec. 29, 19hS*

?

Alachua

3

Dade

k

Hillsborough

5

Leon

6

St* Johns

1

Fulton 1/

Zoning resolution, adopted Mar. 6, 19l;6.

2

Glynn l/

Zoning ordinance, adopted Nov. 6, 1928,
as amended Aug. 6, 1929, May 3, 193«,
Sept. 6, 1938.

3

Richmond l/

(Roadside) zoning ordinance.

h

Bibb

Ordinance applies to suburban areas.

Ordinance No. 108, Series B, enacted
April 2, 19^0.

San Bernardino l/: Ordinance No. hSl as amended by No. hSà,
adopted Nov. 1, 1937.
9

20

Alameda l/

Placer 1/

Legal citation

: Î California
::
(contd.)

Jefferson

:î

California
C. o. 1

County

Continued.
See footnote at end of tabulation.

Goimties having rural-zoning ordinances, 19k9 - Continued
State and code :
reference to
county ztsning .
ordinance
:

*
\

County

Légal citation

:: State and code :
: : reference to
: ; coimty zoning J
;:
ordinance
!

County

\

:

I

Géorgie (cont.)
: Cobb
CO. 5
6
Illinois
C. 0, 1
2

3
h

::
: î Kansas
::
C. 0. 1

: Johnson

::

2

: McPherson

Î Zoning ordinance, adopted Feb. 11, 1936.

::
*:

3

: Wyandotte

Î Zoning ordinance adopted Jan. 16, X9hQ,

:: Kentucky
:í
C. 0. 1

Î interim ordinance in effect in 191*6.

: DeKalta

: Interim ordinance adopted in 19l|6.

:
: rmpage 1/
Kendall 1/
■ Lakel/

; Fayette 1/

: Zoning ordinance adopted April 25, 1939.

Macón 1/

Zoning resolution, printed Dec. Ik, 19U3-

Cook

ó

Zoning ordinance adopted Aug. 19¿*0,
: amended March 19iiU.

Kane

;:
::
::

7

Adopted set-back regulations

8

. McHenry

Zoning ordinance adopted Sept. 10, 19U6.

9

Peoria

î

:
:
Í
;
!

Jefferson l/

2

Campbell

Zoning ordinance adopted Dec. 1937.

! Madison

Indiana
G. o, 1

Zoning ordinance adopted June 19Í48.

* ; Maryland
::
C. 0. 1

Anne Arundel

::

2

Baltimore

::

3

Building-zone ordinance, adopted by City of
Lexington May 1930, and adopteil by Fayette
County, Jan. 191+2, Ordinance applies to area
extending 2 miles beyond Lexington city
limits.
Zoning regulations adopted May 10, 19li3«

Ordinance applies to area extending 2 miles
: beyond Newport city limits.
Ordinance applies to area extending 2 miles
beyond Covington city limits.

Kenton

10

Legal citation

Winnebagö
; Henry 1/

Ordinance No. 1, passed June k, V)hS*

2 , ' , : Marion l/

■Howard

Ordinance No, 1, Interim, adopted

Montgomery

Sept. 2, 19ia.
3

í Newton

- Zoning ordinance, passed April 7, 19Íil.

k

\ St. Joseph 1/

: Zoning ordinance, interim, passed
April lii, l?Í4l.

Vandérburgh 1/

Zoning ordinance.

6

:* Allen

:

7

:* Daviess

:

8

Î Grant

:

9

:

10

: Hamilton
:
: Madison

• interim ordinance adopted April I9I+6.

11

: Tipton

:

Vi
::
::

5

! Prince Georges

:

6

:
: St, Marys

:

:
î Delta 1/

: Rural-zoning ordinance approved Dec, 22, 1938

:: Michigan
::
C. 0. 1

::
::

: Zoning ordinance MaryZand-Washington Regional
District in Montgomery County, adopted
Sept, 30, 19U1.

Dickinson

: Approved 19lá. Letter dated July 3, 191+6,
: from Frank J, Molinare, County Agri, Agent,
Cooperative Ext, Work, State of Mich., Iron
Mountain, Mich,

Marquette 1/

: Zoning ordinance, approved by Bd. of Super-

:
3

:

visors, Aug. 2a, 1938; approved by Mich.
Plann, Commission, Oct. 31, I738-

::

h

:

Menominee 1/

: Zoning ordinance approved 19i|.l-

Continued.

Coxmties having rtiral-zoning ordinances, 19h9 - Continued
State and code
reference to
county zoning
ordinance
Michigan
(cont.)
C. o. 5

County

: : State and code
: : reference to
:: county zoning
::
ordinance

Legal citation

Missaukee 1/

Zoning ordinance (dated June 191^6).

Ontonagon l/

Interim Zoning Ordinance, approved
Nov, 7, l9hS.

Presque Isle l/

Zoning ordinance, approved by Bd. of Supervisors of Presque Isle County, Feb. 1, 19hSi
approved by Mich. Plann, Connu, May 2k, 19h$*

Nebraska
(cont.)
C. o. 8
9

10

Clinton

Minnesota
C. o. 1

Submitted to Mich« Planning Commission in
October 19U6, and approved.

BeltraiEi l/

Zoning ordinance, effective Nov. 1, l^lil,

Carlton 1/

Zoning ordinance approving classification
shown on official map dated May 7, 19l|0.

Itasca 1/

Zoning ordinance, effective June 15, 19hh'

Koochiching 1/

Ordinance No. 1, passed June 6, 19U0.

St* Louis 1/

Zoning ordinance adopted and approved
April 21, 19iil|,

Aitkin

: : Nevada
:;
C» 0

County

Lancaster
Merrick
Saundfirs
City of Omaha

City adopted ordinance zoning area extending
3 miles beyond corporate city limits.

Clark

Letter dated July 29, 19h6, from C. G. petrie.
Planning Engineer, Office of the Planning
Commission, Las Vegas, Nev.

Washoe

Letter dated June 2k, 19li6, from Bartlett
Dunn, Director, Regional plann. Comm., Keno,
Nev,, enclosing Land Use Plan Map adopted by
Washoe Co. Plann. Comosi. Jan. 8, 19i*6, and by
Board of County Commissioners of Washoe
County Feb. 6, 19¿6.

Oregon
C- o, 1

Lane

Pennsylvania
C. o. 1

Crawford 1/

South Carolina
C. o. 1

Charleston

Tennessee
C. o. 1

Davidson 1/

Zoning resolution as amended and adopted by
Davidson County Quarterly Court, July 1, 19liO.

Hamilton l/

A Zoning plan for Hamilton County. (Regulations adopted by Resources Utilization Board
and certified to Council of Hamilton Co, for
official action by resolution.) (Dated
Sept» 191^5.)

Knox 1/'

County Zoning Plan as amended and adopted by
County Quarterly Court, May 19, 19ill.

Shelby Countycity
(Memphis) 1/

Five-mile county-city zoning regulatit^is,
effective on date of passage by Board of Commissioners of City of Memphis.

Glearwater
Lake of the Woods
Missouri
C. 0. 1

Jackson 1/

Zoning order approved April 26, 19k3*
4,

St. Louis
Nebraska
C. o. 1

Buffalo 1/

Zoning resolution, passed June 16,

2

Box Butte 1/

Zoning resolutions, adopted June 15, 19h2,

191A2.

3

Hall 1/

Zoning regulations, effective May 19, 19i|2.

h

Sarpy l/

Zoning regulations, approved May 3, 191^1.

5

Adams

6

Cass

7

Legal citation

Zoning ordinance approved by Planning Comm.
and adopted by Board of County Commissioners
May 27, 19ii2.

: Cheyenne
Continued.

Counties having rural-zoning ordinances, 19Ail - Continu«d
Sia-te anäT coàe
reference to '
county zoning
ordinance
:

County

Tennessee
(cont.)
* Shelby 1/
c. 0. 5

;

Legal citation

;

' ' .- •
:
:
:î

:

County zoning regtalations—beyond 5-mile
: district—effective on date of passage by
: Quarterly County Court,

:
6

t Anderson

7

• Benton

8
Utah
G. 0. 1
2
Virginia
C. 0. 1

-4
ON

:
Williamson

'

,'

'

Highway-strip ordinance.

Î Utah 1/

Zoning ordinance,effective Dec. iJ^, 19U2-

,
Amherst

3

: Arlington

h

Ï Augusta

S

! Chesterfield

6

; Elizabeth City

Zoning ordinance, adopted Sept. 28, 19U2.

:
County ordinance, adopted May l6, 19h2,
*

Zoning resolution, adopted and passed
: Jan. 6, 1939-

2

: Burnett l/

Zoning ordinance (and map), adopted
Nov. 15, 1935.

. Clark 1/

Zoning ordinance (and map), adopted
Nov. Hi, 1934.

Chippewa

3

h

Í Dane 1/

5

Zoning ordinance, adopted Nov. 1935.
î Zoning ordinance, adopted June 1938.

"

' Eau Claire 1/

County ordinance, adopted May 193^4.

t

6

: Florence 1/

:

t Zoning ordinance (and map), adopted
June 28, 1935.

Ï

:

,
:

Jefferson 1/

7

:

Í

1

Zoning ordinance, adopted in 19lil.

:

8

Henrico

Zoning ordinance, adopied in 1933, amended
in 19li2, 19kh, and 191+5.

:I
:

9

Norfolk

8

► Langlac^e l/

Zoning ordinance, adopted Sept. 1937i See
"New Uses for County Zoning: The Jefferson
County, Wisconsin Ordinance," reprint from
Jour, of Land and Pub, Utility Econ.,
Vol. XIV, NO. ii, Nov. 1938, p. U61.
Zoning ordinance, adopted Jan, 21+, 193hf See
p. 62, "The Story of Zoning Langlade County,"
Spec. Cir., April 1931+, Univ. of Wisconsin.

:I
:
::

9

Lincoln l/

Zoning ordinance, adopted Dec. 1931-

10

' Marathon 1/

Revised zoning ordinance regulations.
adopted May 191+0.

11

Oneida 1/

Zoning ordinance (and nap), adopted
May 16, 1933.

:

12

Price

Zoning ordinance, adopted Dec. 1931+.

13

Taylor l/

Zoning ordinance (and map), adopted
July 29, 1937.

10

Princess Anne

11

Roanoke

Zoning ordinance, adopted in 19^1.

::

12

Warwick

Zoning ordinance, adopted Oct. iSj 19ii8,

î

3

• Whatcom 1/

î

:
:
: *:

Fairfax

2

î General resolution, adopted and passed
Sept. 17, 1937.

:

Wisconsin
C. 0. 1

:

7

Washington
C. 0. 1

5

Í Spokane 1/

:

:î
;Í

Weber

Loudoun 1/

:

" ''" ' '

Legal citation

:
:

Washington
(cont.)
C. 0. ii
::
:
:.

: ':
:
::
:
i:
::

County

' Zoning ordinance,of Norris community region. :

Í

2

, '. ' '

: State and code
: reference to '
: county zoning
:
ordinance

;

Clark 1/

Zoning resolution, passed by Bd. of County
Commissioners, Dec. 21+, I9Í4I, with amendments passed March 9, 19U2,

:!
:
::

;:

Ih

Vilas 1/

Zoning ordinance, adopted Nov. 16, 1933.

King 1/

Zoning resolution No. 6h9h, adopted
June 2, 1937.

i:
:

IS,

Washburn l/

Zoning ordinance (and map), adopted
Nov. 21, 1931+.

::

16

! Pierce 1/

: Zoning resolution No. 1650, adopted
April 17, 19I4J..

:
::

:
Waukesha

: Zoning ordinance, adopted June I9I+6.

Continued,

Counties having rural-soning ordinances, X9kl - Continued
State and cocle
reference to
county zoning
ordinance

Legal citation

County

\

: State and code
: reference to
: county zoning
:
ordinance

County '

Legal citation

Winnebago 1/

Zoning ordinance. adopted August 19l;0»

: Wisconsin
:
(cont.)
:
C. 0. 28

18

Ashland

Zoning ordinance. adopted Nov. 193Í+.

::

29

Monroe

Zoning ordinance, adopted Nov. 1935*

19

Barren

Zoning ordinance. adopted Dec. 19ia.

: *:

30

Oconto

Zoning ordinance, adopted Sept,

20

Bayfield

Zoning ordinance, adopted Nov, 193k>

':

31

Outagamie

Wisconsin
(cont.)
C. o. 17

Marinette

Zoning ordinance, adopted March 193ii.

1931A»

Zoning ordinance, ajnended in 19li8.

-4

21

• Zoning ordinance, adopted May 1935-

Douglas

Zoning ordinance. adopted June 193h'

: ";

32

Rusk

22

Dunn

Zoning ordinance, adopted 1936.

: *:

33

Sauk

Zoning ordinance, adopted Dec. 19Ul.

23

Forest

Zoning ordinance. adopted Nov. 193Í4.

:

3a

Sawyer

Zoning ordinance, adopted June 193li.

2h

Iron

Zoning ordinance. adopted March 193U.

;:

35

Walworth

Zoning ordinance, adopted Oct. 19U6,

Zoning ordinance, adopted Nov. 1935-

: :'

36

Washington.

Zoning ordinance, adopted May 19ii2.

Zoning ordinance. adopted May 1939.

::

37

Wood

Zoning ordinance, adopted Nov. 1931;.

25

: Jackson

26

Juneau

>
27

Milwaukee

Zoning ordinance, adopted Oct. 1927,
: amended Nov. 19k3

::
l/ Ordinances examined

Legal tdbliography of State enabling legislation ençowering eounties, towns or townships,
or other local govemraental units, to enact njral-aonirig regulations, 1951
State and code reference to provisions of
acts in other tables

Local imits of government
ençcwered to zone

Legal citations

Alabama
Counties having population of
iiOO,000 or more, 1930 or succeedi
ing Fed. Census {Jefferson Co.)

Ala. Laws 19U7, Nos. 3kh^ 6k9*

Ic

Any county

Ariz. Laws 19h9f c 58.

California
Ic

Any county

Calif. Laws 19ii7i c. 807 as amended, CaliX. Laws 19U7, c 2k9,
868, 8Ó9.

Any county

Colo, Stat, Ann. (Michie, et al, 1935> Cum. Supp. 19h9) c» h$SL
(Colo. Laws 1939* c. 92).

5t

Any totm
Any town
Any town
Any town
Darien, town of

6t
7t

Durham, town of
East liaziiford, town of

8t
9t

East Haven, town of
Enfield, town of

Conn. Gen. St at. (19ii9) c U3i sees. 836-8^8.
Conn. Gen, Stat. (19li9) c, ii, sees. 8i|9-852.
Conn. Gen, Stat.(19íi9) c. 230, sees, h6S3'h662.
Conn. Gen. Stat. (191^9) c 113, sees. 2535-25^2.
Conn. Spec. Laws 1925^ No. ii62, as anended. Conn. Sipec. Laws
1931, No. 113j I9UI, Ho. 308^ 19i;3i No. ii5l.
Conn, Spec. Laws 1945* No. III5 19i;7, No. 158.
Conn. Spec. Laws 1929, No, 501, sees. 1^3-1^5; Í939, No. hS,
sec. 7; 19^9, Nos, 253, 251i.
Conn, Spec. Laws 1939, No. 167.
Conn, ^ec. Laws 19ijl, No. 528, sees. 52, ^3; siçerseding 1937,
No, Í478, sec. 35, and 1931, No. 372, sec. 21.

Ic

Arizona

Colorado
Ic
Connecticut
It
2t
3t

lot
nt
12t
13t

Farmington, town of
Glastonbuïy, town of
Greenwich, tosm of

lilt
I5t
I6t
17t
181
19t

Hamden, town of
Litchfield, town of
lömie, town of
Manchester, town of
Milford, to;jn of
New Canaan, town of

20t

Norwich, town of

21t
22t
23t
25t

Orange, town of
Prospect, town of
Slmsbury, town of
Stamford, toim of
Stratford, town of

26t
27t
28t
29t

Suffield, town of
Waterford, town of
VJest Haven, town of
West Hartford, town of

30t

Windsor, town of
Canaan Fire District
Civic Association of Short Beach
Kent Fire Association
îijrstic Fire District
Noank Fire District
Pawcatuck Fire District

2kt

31M

32m
33m
3iim
35m
36m
3?M
381ÏI

39m
Delaware

Enfield, Fairfield, Greenwich,
Stamford, West Hartford, toims of

Pine Orchard Association
Sachens Head Association
Watertown Fire District

Conn, Acts 1923, Pub. No. 279> reprinted in Conn, Spec. Laws
1931 iJi Appendix, p. 1Ô, as provided "bor Conn* Acts 1929, e. 258.
Conn, Spec, Laws 19Ú5, No. 9.
Conn, Spec Laws 191^3, No. 31.
Conn, Spec Laws 1925, No. 1+085 1933, No. 355i 1937, No. 337i
1939, No. 505
Conn. Spec Laws 1929, No. 137; 19ii7, No. 115.
Conn. Spec Laws 1939, No. 182, repealed 1^ 19Í49, No. 273.
Conn. Spec. Laws 19Ú1, No. 371;.
Conn. Spec. Laws lSk$, No. II8.
v
Conn, Spec. Laws 1929, No. 169, sec. 7; 1931, No. 3U6, sec. 2
Conn, Spec, Laws 19Í45, No. 2l8i superseding 1931, No. 36O,
sec, 3«
Conn, Spec. Laws 1925* No. U9h; as amended 1927, No. 25l| 1929,'
No, 1U5; 1929, No. 292, sec. 6k>
Conn. Spec. Laws 191^3, No. 205, sec, h; as amended 19l;5, No. 2k3*
Conn,_^ec, Laws 19U3, No. 356.
Conn. Spec. Laws 19li9, No, 2ii.
Conn, ^ec. Laws 1939a No. Ii25í 19ii7, No. 2ó0.
Conn, Spec. Laws 1927, No. 2^0, as amended 1935, No. 519, aai
repealing 1929, No. 281|j and 1933, No* 71.
Conn. Spec, Laws 19Ú9, No. 52Ô,
Conn, Spec. Laws 1939, Ño, 389.
Conn. SÍjec. Laws 1929, No. 351.
Conn. Spec Laws 1925, No. h69; 1921^ No. 192; 1927, No. 00;
1935, No. 530, sees. 171 to 17li.'
Conn, Spec, Laws 1931, No, 305.
Conn. Spec. Laws 1929, No, 159.
Corni. Spec. Laws 19li7, No. 213,
Conn. Spec, Laws 1937, No. 178.
Conn, ¿ec. Laws 1931, No. iili.
Conn, Spec, Laws Í9Í7, Ho. 31*.
Conn. Spec. Laws 1925, Ho. U67; as amended 1935, No. 150;
1910-, No. 372.
j
Conn.^pec. Laws 191^3, No, 33,
Conn. ^c. Laws 1935, No. 275, sec. 5.
Conn. Spec, Laws 19l¿, No. 216; sec. 18; 191*3, No* 335.
Del. Laws 19l*9, c. 323 (proposing con-stitutional amendment
authorising zoning).
Continued.
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Florida

Ic
2c

Counties having population of
20,6^0 to 20,750 - 19kO Fed.
:
Census (Bay County)
Î Counties having population of
260,000 or more - 19ltO Fed.Census
(Dade and Daval Counties)

3c

Counties having population not less
than 210,000j last State or Fed.
(I9I+O) Census (Duval, Dadej and
Hillsborough Counties)

he

Counties having population of 58,000
to 85,000, 1935 or future State
census (Brofward, Orange, Pinellas,
Polk, and Volusia Counties)
Counties having population of 27,000
to 27,500, Fed. Census 19it0 (Lake î
County)
Alachua County
Broward County
Broward County (Intercoastal waterway area)
Duval County

Sc
6c
7c
8c
9c

:
1ÍÍC
11c
12c
13c
lUc
I5c
l6c
17c
I8c

Í
î
:
î
:
:
:
:
:

Hillsborough County
Indian River County
Lee County
Leon County
Leon County
Manatee County
Marion County
Martin County
Monroe County

19c
20c
21c
22c

î
:
;
:

Nassau County
Pa3n Beach County
Pinellas County
Polk County
Seminóle County
St. Johns County
St. Lucie County
Volusia County
Volusia County (South Peninsula
Zoning District)
State of Florida (Virginia Park
Subdivision in Hillsborough Go. )

23c
2iic
2^c
26c
27c
28m

Fla. Laws 19i;l, c 2101^2.

Fla. Laws 1937, c. 17633; Laws 19ll, c. 2Ö759j Laws 19i;5j
c. 22808; Laws 191^7, c. 2l;267; Laws 191^7, c. 21^266; Laws 19ii9,
c. 25510.

Fla, Laws 19ii3i c. 22101 as amended, Fla. Spec. Acts 19li5j
c. 23262.

Fla. Laws 1939, c. 19525.

Fla. Laws 19ii.7, c. 2U311.
Fla, Spec. Acts 191^7, c 2U371.
Fla. Spec. Acts 19^7, c. 2i¿tlo,
Fla. Spec, Acts 19i;9,
Fla, Spec. Acts 1939
c. 261^21.

c. 25717.
G. 19793J Fla, Laws (Extra Sess, 19i;9)í

Fla. Spec. Acts 191^7
Fla, Spec, Laws 19¿L
Fla, Spec. Acts 19ii9
Fla. Spec. Laws 19iil.
Fla. Spec. Acts 19l;7
Fla. Spec, Acts 19ÍÍ9
Fla. Spec. Acts I9I47
Fla, Spec. Laws 19Ú1
Fla, Spec. Acts 19Ú5
c. 19195.
Fla, Spec. Acts 19U7
Fla, Spec- Acts 19Û9
Fla. Spec, Acts 19il9
Fla. Spec. Acts 19Ù9
Fla. Stat. Ann, (191^1)
Fla, Spec. Acts 19l;7
Fla, Spec. Acts 19ii9
Fla. Spec. Acts 19ii7
Fla. Spec. Acts 19^5

c,
c.
c.
c.
c.

2Í4592> 19U9* c, 25889.
21310.
25971.
21351;.
24663j 19U9, c. 25981.

c. 2S999'
c. 2U687.
c, 21381, as amended; 19l49, c, 26012.
c. 23ijl7; repealing Fla, Laws 1935/
c, 2U73Í1.
c. 26llli.
c, 2616U.
c. 26170, conferring zoning power under
sees. 176.U-176,23.
c, 2U892,

c. 26198; repealing 19ii7, c. 2li862,

c. 21^865.
c. 23589.

Fla. Spec. Acts 19ii9

c, 26295-

Fla. Spec, Acts 19U7

c. 2ii580; 19k9f c. 25888.

Georgia

Ic

2c
3c

he
5c
6c

7c
8c

Counties having population 75*000 to
100,000, 1930 or future Fed.
Census (Bibb, DeKalb, Muscogee,
and Richmond Counties)
Biyan County
;
: Canden County
: Chatham County
î Chatham, Bryan, Glynn, and Liberty
Counties
:
Counties having.population 20,120
to 20,130, 19ii0 or future Fed,
Census (Cherokee County)
Clayton County
Cobb County

DeKalb County
Counties having population 70,000

9c
lOe

:

to 75*000, 1930 or future Fed.
Census (DeKalb and Richmond
Counties)

Ga.
Ga.
Ga,
Ga.

Laws
Laws
Laws
Laws

1939,
I9UI,
1939,
1927,

Uo.
No,
No.
No.

281,
236,
323í
260,

pp.
pp.
pp.
pp,

Í4O3-I1O5.
773-788.
520-533,
521-528.

Ga, Laws Ex. Sess. 1937-1938, lío. 251^, pp. 767-781.
Ga. Laws 19ill.
Ga, Laws I9I49,
Ga, Laws 19ii3,
pp, Iii99-l503.
Ga. Laws 19h3>

No. 213, PP- 565-567.
No, 56, p. 223-235.
No. 9, PP. 902-908; amended 191^9, No, ^i^O,
No. 271, pp. 930-9^1.

Ga. Laws, Ex. Sess, 1937-1938, No. 133* pp. h'^h-iü-Si
amended, 1939* No. 3i+2, pp, U0ó-ii07; 19149, No, 14^2, pp. 1678-79.
Continued.
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Georgia (contd.)
lie
12c
13c

mc
iHc
l6c

17c

-

I6c
19c
20c

Local units of government erapowered to zone
:
: Fulton County
! Glynn CountyÎ Hall County
: Liberty Couniy
', Paulding County
Counties having population of
: 81,000 to 82,000, 19iiO or
future Fed. Census (Richmond
County)
Î
Counties having population 72,^00
to 73j^OOi 1930= or future Fed,
: Census (Richmond County)
Spalding County
Counties having population 2^,100
to 2U,200, 19^0 or future Fed.
Census (Suriiter County)
Harris, Heriwether, and Talbot
Counties

Legal eitations

Ga.
Sh, pp,
1Ó80.
Ga.
Ga.
Ga.
Ga.

Laws 1939, No. 6^, pp, ^Qh-^9$i as amended Ga. Laws 19iíl, No*
851-6^3-and No. lia, pp. 8^Ii-856i 19Í49i No. 383^ pp. 1677Laws, Eix. Sess. 1937-1936, No. 5, pp. 823-836,
Local Laws 19149-19^0, No. 61^35 PP. 2S6lt-2867.
Laws 191^1, fío. U68, pp. 903-917.
Laws 1939, No. 82, pp. 700-703.

Ga. Laws 191^7, No. 15^, pp. 78Gá. Laws 1939, Ho. 203, pp. 2U5-2li8,
Ga, Laws 19111, No. 9Ö, pp. 96O-96I.
Ga. Laws 19ÍJ.Ó, lío. 53iij pp._ 203-205.
Ga. Laws 19li9, No. 101, pp. 385-390.

Idaho
Ic

Any county containing or within 5
miles of a U.S. military or
naval reservation (number uncertain)

Ida. Code ■ (19149)_sec. 3I-Ö5O to 31-861.

(Idaho Laws 19k3, c I38)

Illijnôis
Ic

Any county

2c

Amf county

Ic

Any county

lo

Counties having population over
60,000, past or future Federal
Census (Black Hawk, Dubuque.
Linn, Polk, Pottawattamie,
Scott, and VJoodbury Counties)

111. Rev. stat. (Bar. ed. 19ii9) c 3h, sees. l52i to l52o; (111.
Lav/s 1935i p. 6Ö9 as amended 19U9i pp. 689 and 692).
111. Stat, Ann.- (Bar. ed. 19l;9) c,-3^4^ sees. I52e to l52hj (111.
Laws 1933j_p. lj.21).
_-_

Indiana
Ird. Ann. Stat. (Burns, 1933* Supp. 19ii9) sees. 53-701 to 53-79Uj
(End. Acts 19U7, c. 171+).

Iowa

Ic

2c

Counties having population exceeding 70,000j or counties contiguous to a military reservationj
or counties having pop* 1^,000
to 25Í000, and assessed tangible
valuation exceeding ^55^000,000,
but not exceeding 1150,000,000,
may zone certain townships
(Dickinson, HcPherson, Rice,
Shawnee, Sxaraier, and V/yandotte,
plus uncertain number of other
counties)
Counties bordering on another
State and having pop. 30,000 to
100,000, in which there is a
twp. bordering any coiinty having
a city of more than 100,000.
(Johnson &. Leavenworth Counties)

Iowa Code Ann, (19ií9) secs. 35ÖA.I to 358A.26.
l81^.)

(Iowa Laws 19ii7,

Kan. Gen, Stat. (Corrick, 1935i Stipp, I9Í46), sees. 19-291*4 to
19-292ÓÍ (Kan. Laws 1939, c. lói+j 19141, c. 197í 191^7, c. 199).

Kan. Gen. Stat. (Corrick, 1935^ Supp. I9Í4O) sees. 19-2901-to
19-2913J (Kansas Laws 1939, c 165^ 19iáj c« 196^ 191+5^ c 171j
19U7> c. 201j I9Í49, c. 206.)

Kentue ky
Counties containing city of first
class (100,000 or more)
(Jefferson County)

i^» Rev. Stat. (Baldwin, I9Í42 and Supp, 1950) sees. 100,031 to
100,098, 100.^80 and 100.990; (Ky. Laws I9I42, c. 176; 19146, c. IOIA;
1950, H.B. 268 and H.B. 259, effective 6-15-50)»
Continued»
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Kentucky fcontd»)

2c

Louisiana
Ic

Counties containing city of the
:
second class (20,000 to 100,000):
Ky. Rev. Stat, (Baldwin, 19h2) sees. 100.320 to 100*U90i (K^r, Laws
(Boyd, Kenton, OaMpbell, Daviess^ 1928, c, 80i 191+0, c. 191).
Fayette jS: McCracken Coxinties)
;

Î All parishes

:

La, Gen, Stat. (Dart, 1939) sees. 5838 to 58Ui (La. Laws 1928,
No. 275).
La. Const. Art. ih, sec, 29a; as added, Acts 19i;6, No. kOk, sec. 1,
adopted Nov. 5j 19it6.

2c

: Jefferson Parish

It

Î Any town

Ic

Allegany, Baltimore, Galvert,
Carroll, Cecil, Charles, Dorchester, Frederick, Garrett,
Hartford, Howard, Montgomery,
Prince Georges, St. Marys, SomePî
set, Talbot, and Washington
Md, Ann. Code Gen. Laws (Flack 1939, and Supp. 19ii7) arts. 66E,
Counties, and VUccnioo County in sees. 21-23Í 3U-37J (lid. Laws 1933, c 599; 19ia, c. 523; 19ii5, c 8O8;
desif;nated area
I9J47, c. 609, 7Ó0) as amended, 19Í+9, c, U82.
I Anne Arundel County
Md» Code loc. Laws (Flack, 19
), art. 2, sees. 516-522; (Md. Laws
191;?, c. 388, as amended 19ii9, c I4.26.
Baltimore County
Md. Code Loc. Laws (Flack, 19 ) art. 3, sec. 76B; (Md. Laws l?i;5,
c, 502) art. 3, sec. 720^ (Md. Laws 19^7, c. 9l5).
Howard County
Md, Code, Loc. Laws (Flack, 19 ) art. IJ4, sees. 3óO-36ii (Md. Laws
19U8 /íbc. Sess.7c, 19).
îï'ontgomery and Prince Georges
Counties (Washington-Maryland
regional district)
Md. Laws 19i;3, c. 992 as amended, 19li7, c. 3?h, 763, 76li.
St, î'arys County
Md, Code Loc..Laws fKlack, I9 ) art. IQ, sees» 215-22^; (Md. Lawe
191+7, c. 685.
Any town
Mass» Ann* Laws OSkht and Supp. 191+7) c. kO, seca. 25 to 3OB5 ■
(Mass. Laws 1920, c. 60I; 1925, c 116; 1933, c. 269; 1935, c. 388;
1938, c. 133; 19ia, c I76, 198, 320; 19U5, c. 167, 6^k} 19k6, c. 561,
592; 19i;7, c ij.27, 5UÍ4, sec. 26; 1950, c. 325, h62).

Maine Rev. Stat. {19hh) c« 80, sees. Qh to 89 (Maine Laws 19i;3.
G. 199; 19hS, c. 2U and 293, sec. l5j 19ii7, c. 109).

Maryland

2c
3c
i;c

5c
6c
Liassachusetts
It

iiiichigan
Ic

Any county

2t

Any towiship

,..innesoL.a
Ic

2t

An^i- county in whica there is
located, now or hereafter, a
State or I'ed, forest, or a State
conservation areg,
Any towi located in a county havirjö
pop, over I(.50,000 and assessed
tangible val. over ■•280,000,000
(Toivns in Hennepin County)
Any town bordering on any city of
first (50,000 or more), second
(20,000 to 50,000) and tnird
(10,000 to 20,000) classes; or
bordering on a county containing
such city
(Certain tovms in 52 counties)

3t

An^y tovin located in a county I'/ith i
pop* over ii.50,000 and assessed
tañg. val, (1935) over
.;;280,000j000i and any tovm with-i
in 10 mi. of a city of 1st class
(Cert, towns in Anoka, Garitón,■
Hennepin, Ramsey, St. Louis,and
?srashir4j;ton Counties)

Mich. Stat. Ann. (Rice, 19i;9) sec. 5.2961(1) to 5.2961(32); (Mich.
La^Ts 191^3, Act 183; 19li^, No. 267).
:ich, Stat. Ann. (Rice, 19Í49, Supp, 191+9) sec. 5.2963(1) to
5.2963(31); (ifí-ch. Laws 19i;3, Act IQh; 1915, Act 267; 19ii.7, Acts
137, 165; l?i;9. Act 310.

Minn. Stat, Cl9li7) sees. 396.01 to 396.21; (Minn, Laws 1939, c. 31+0;
19U5, c. 296, sec, 1 and c. h6B)*

Minn, Stat. Ann. (19^7 and Supp. 19U9) sees. 366,10 to 366.18;
(Minn. Laws 1939, c 187; 15Ul, c, 1Ö6; 19^3, c. h9hi 19h7, c. 186,
231, 236, 500; 19h9, c 707).

Minn. Stat, Ann. (19^7) sees, 368,56 to 366,58; (Laws 19iil, c, 362;
19it7, c. 501; 19i;9, c 231.
Continued.
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Missouri

Ic

Counties of the first class
(assessed val. ^300,000,00 or
more)
C Jaclœon and St* Louis Counties)

Mo. Rev , Stat. Ann, (191+3 and Supp, \9k9) sees. 1^3óii.l to

1^3óUa5a; (Mo. Laws 19ia, p. \M> l^U^j p. 1327).
2c

A^y county containing or adjoining!
a permanent U.S. military reservation, ordnance or arms
factory, except counties having
a pop. of i;00,000 to 600,000
(present nundDer uncertain)

Mo. Rev. Stat. Ann. (19Íi3 ard Supp. 19k9) sees. IÍ3Í48 to iS^Qx
(í-ío. Laws 1939, P* 622; 19lil, p. k^^} 191+3^ p. 771).

Nebraska

Ic

2m

Counties containing or within 10
mi, of a Federal militaiy reservation, airport, or plant
mfg» munitions or military
equipment.
Counties wholly or partly within a
State zoning distriiît
(present number uncertain)

Neb. Rev. ^tat, (191^3 and Supp, 19ii7) sees. 8I-O3Û to 8I-Ö3Ö; (Neb.
Laws 19iil, 0. 129, I3I; 19l;3i c, 21iii '^9kSi c. Il5, 233)j supplementing legislation Neb. Rev. Stat. (19U3) sees. 23-161 to 23-I7J4; (Neb.
Laws I9Í4I, c, 131)5 Neb* Rev, Stat, (19il3} sec. 23-llU; (Neb. Laws
19Ul,c. liai 1913, c.^7).

Cities of metropolitan class
(1^0,000 or more. Omaha)

Neb. Rev, Stat. (19li3) sees. Hi-UOl to -Ú^-íxlA', (Neb. Laws 192$,

16)*
3m

Cities of primary class (1^0,000
to 3^0,000, Lincoln)

Neb, Rev. Stat, (I9ii3) sees. 1^-901 to 15-903; (Neb. Laws 0^29,
li9),

Nevada
Ic

New Hampshire
It
2m
3m

km
New Jersey
It

Ai^y county

Nev. Comp. Laws (19^* Supp. 1931-Ul and 19ii3-ij^) sees. 5063 to
5063.35i (Nev. Laws 19U1, c. 110^ 19Í47,c. 267).

Any town

N. H. Rev. Laws (19Í42) c. $±3 sees. 50 to 71j (N. H. Laws 192^,
c. 92; 1933, c. 36) 19ia., c. 2); amended 19U9, c. 110, 278.
N. H. Laws 19l7, c. 3^k*
N. H. Laws 19U9i c. 1428.
N. H. Laws 19li9, c ^99^

Meredith Village Fire District
R^e Water District
North Walpole Village Precinct

Any township

K. J. Stat. Ann. (I9U0 and Supp. 19ii9) sees. iiO:55-30 to 40:55-51;
(N, J. Laws 1928, c. 271;; I9Í48, c. 305; 19i;9, c 21^2),

Ary town

N. Y, Town Laws (McKinney, 1939, and Supp. 1950} sees. 2Ó0 to 2ó9j'
(N, Y. Laws 1932, c. 63!*; 1933j c. 751; 191^1, c, 6i;6, sec 13; 19Í46,
c. 781 and 897; 19ii7, c 70 and ÓOU; 19U9, c, 820; 1950, c, 663, 661;,
666).

New York

It

North Carolina
Ic
2c
3m

im

N. G. Laws 191^9j c. 10Í|3.

Durham County
Forsyth County and City of WiJiston Salem (urban fringe 1 mi.)
Chapel Hill, City of (urban
fringe 1 mile)

N. C, Laws 19U7, c. 677.
N. C. Laws 191^9, c. 629, conferring zoning power under N.G. Gen,
Stat. (I9Í43 and Supp. I9i^9) sees, 160-172 to IÓO-I8I.

Cherry Point I4arine Corps
zoning area

N* C. Laws 19149, c, k$$i conferring zoning power under N.C, Gen,
Stat. (19li3 and Supp.' 19ii9) sees, 1ÓO-172 to IÓO-I8I0

Gastonia, City of (urban fringe -

6m

1 mue)
Raleigh, City of (urban fringe 1 mile)

7m

Tarboro, town of (urban fringe 1 mile)
Saiiitaiy districts

:

N. C. Laws I9U9, Co 700,
N. C. Laws I9I49, c. 51|0, conferring zoning power under N.C. Gen.
Stat. (I9I43 and Supp. I9I49) sees. 1ÓO-172 to 160-101.
N. C. Laws I9U9, c. 1192, conferring zoning power under N,C. Gen,
Stat, (I9U3 and Supp, 19li9) sees. 1ÓO-172 to I6O-I8I.
N. C. Laws 19^9Í c. 11Í|5.
Continued,
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Ohio
Ic

Ai^ county

2t '

Ary tovmship

Ic

Counties having population
exceeding 2i|0,000
(Oklahoma and Tulsa Counties)

Ohio Gen. Code Ann. (Page, 1937, Supp. 19hl) sees. 31Ô0-1 to
3l60-2^j (Ohio Laws 19íi7, Vol. 122, H. 22, eff. 9-25-1^7).
Ohio Gen. Code Ann. (Page, 1937, Supp. 19l;7) sets. 3100-26 to
3100-^0; (Ohio Laws Vol. 122, H. 22, eff. p-S^-J^?),

OklahoLia

Counties having population of
100,000 to 2ilii,000
(none)

Okla. Stat. Ann. (1937, Supp. 191+9) tit, 19> ch. 19A, sec. 865.1
to 665.23; (Okla. Laws 2Sh9) c. 21A).

Okla. Stat. Ann. (1937, Supp. I9li9) tit. 19, ch. 19A, sees. 861.1
to 66I.2I1Í (Okla. Laws 19ii9j c, 21).

Oregon
Ic

kny county

2c

Any county

Pennsylvania
Ic

2t

3t

FJiode Island
It
2t
3t

Ut
5t
ót
7t

South Carolina
Ic

2m

Ary county

All tovmships of the first class
(having pop\£Lation of 300 or
more per square mile)

All townships of the second class
(all other townships)

Any town
Johnston, town of
Karragansett, town of
Horth Kingstcwn, town of
South Kingstown, town of
Wester]y, town of
West V/arwick, toMi of
Counties containing a city with
pop« over 70,000, Fed, Census
(Charleston and Richland Counties)

Ore. Conp. Laws Ann, C19Í1.O, ST;ç)p. 19liii-19J+7), sees, 66-1101 to
8Ó-1109Í (Ore. Laws 19^7, c. 537, as amended 19¿9, c 137, Mp.)*
Ore. Conç, Laws Ann, (191+0, Supp. 19iiit-19i|7), sees, 86-1201 to
86-12m; (Ore. Laws 19li7, c. 558).
Penna. Stat. Ann, (Purdon, 1930, Pocket Supp. 19^9) tit. 3J6,
sees. 510,1 to 51O.2OJ (Pa. Laws 1929, May 2, P.L, 127Ô, art. VI,
sees. 510.1 to 510.20: Pa. Laws 1937, June 2^, P.L. 2129, sec. 3;
19l;9, Kay lit, P.L. 13ÍtO, No. i+OO).
Penna, Stat. Ann. (Purdon, 1933, Supp. 191+9) tit. 53, sees.
19092-3101 to 19092-3nii (Pa. Laws 1931, June 2it, P.L. 1206, art.
ÏXXI,* sees. 3IOI-3IIIÍ 191+9, May 27, P.L. 1955, sec, 59 at p. 2120,
et seq.j 19lt9, May l4, P.L, IJl+O, No. I4OO),
Penna. Stat. Ann, (Purdon, 1933, Pocket Supp. 19it9) tit, S^,
sees. 19093-2001 to 19093-2010; (Pa. Laws 1937, July 1, P.L. 262Í+,
sees. 1-10; 19l*3, May 21, P.L. 30li, No. lljl, see. 1; 191+7, Ju3y 10,
P.L, lliÖl, sec. 1+7 at p. I6IO et seq.; 19ií9, May 20, P.L. 1562,
sec. 11 at p. 1575); 191+9, MayliiTT.L. 13liO, Ho. 1+00,
R, I. Gen.
c. ii30í 1931,
R. I. Acts
R. I. Acts
R. I. Acts
R. I. Acts
R. I. Acts
R. I. Acts

Laws (1936) c
e. 1762; 191+9,
1935, e. 22331928, c. 1277.
19U8, e. 2079;
1928, c. I29Ô;
1922, c. 2299;
1933, c. 2065.

S. C. Acts I9I+6, No. 811.

South Dakota
Ic

Any county

S. D. Laws 19hX, c, 2L6,

Tennessee
Ic

Any county

2c

Any county

Counties having pop. over 300,000,!
1930 or later Federal Census ~
:
(Davidson and Shelby Counties) î

amending and repealing 1935, c 2237.
19ií9, c. 2252.
1925, c 71+6; 1930, e. I686.

S. C. Code (191+2, Supp. 19i+i;) sees. 9302-1 to 9302-5; (S. C. Acts
191+2, No. 681).

North Charleston Public Service
District
St. Philips and St. 14ichaels
Public Service District

3in

3i*2i (R. I. Laws 1921, c. 2069; 1923,
e. 2293).

S. C. Acts 1^1+8, No. 612.

Tenn. Ann, Code (Williams, 193it, Supp. 191+9) sees. 10268,1 to
10268.13; (Tenn. Laws 1935, c. 33i 19la, e. 66).
Tenn. Ann. Code (WilUams, 19lt3) sees. 552.21|ä to 552.2i+e; (Tenn.
Laws 3^3?, c. l58) conferring powers granted under Tenn. Ann. Code
(Williams, 19Í+2) sees, 31*07.1-31*07.19, 3k93.2.-3h93*9 {Tenn. Laws
1935, c. 3I+, I4I4, and Ii5).
Tenn. P^vate Acts 1931, c. 613 as amended by Tenn. Private Acts
1935, c. 707, and Tenn. Private Acts 1937, c. 377.
Continued.
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Tennessee (contd.)

kc

Counties having pop, 29,200 to
29j250, 1930 or later Fed.
Census
(Carter and Giles Counties)
Counties having pop* 200,000 to
250,000, 1930 or later Fed«
Census
(De.vidson, Handlton and Knox
Comities)
Counties having pop. 159,000 to
200,000, 1930 or later Fed,
Census
(Hamilton and Knox Counties)
Counties having pop. 12,200 to
12,250, 1930 or later Fed*
Census
(Johnson County)
Counties having pop. 300,000 or
more, 1930 or later Fed. Census
(Shelby and Davidson counties)

Sc

6c

7c

8c

î
î
1
s
î
î
s
î
:
:
Í
î
t
s
t

Tenn. Private Acts, Reg. Sess. 1937, c. 903.

Tenn. private Acts 1939, c U73; 19U7, c. 2Ö8, 670.

Tenn. Private Acts 1939, c. Í46O.

Tenn. Private Acts Reg. Sess. 1937, c. 90l.

Tenn. Private Acts 1935,t.625;as amended Tenn. Private icts 19U5,

:
9c

10c

lie

, 131.

î Counties having pop. 5l,O80 to
î
51,125, 1930 or later Fed.
;
Census
î
(Sullivan County)
1 Counties having pop. 12,675 to
:
12,725, 1930 or later Fed«
;
Census
î
(Unicoi County)
t Counties having pop# lt5,800 to
î
it5,850, 1930 or later Fed.
t
Census
:
(Washington Cöuj:ity

Term. Private Acts Reg. Sess. 1937, c. 520*

Tenn. Private Acts Reg, Sess, 1937, c, 902.

Tenn. Private Acts Reg, r>esB. 1937,

Utah

Ic

901.

Utah Code Ann. (1943) sees, 19-2li-l to 19-2U-28j Utah Laws 19ia,

Í iny county

23;

î

Virginia

Ic

2c

:
Í
s
î
I
:
î
î
î
;
I
:
:
î
.
;
:
î
t
î
:

: Ail counties except those authorÎ
ized to zone under preceding act
Í
(Code No. Ic)
Í

3c

(1) Any coxinty having pop. 500 pen
sq. milei or
(2) Any county adjoining a city of
60,000 but less than 75,000^ î
or
*
(3) Any county having an area of :
60 to 70 sq. fid, and a pop. oft
8,000 to 10,000; or
r
(h) Any county having an area of :
225 to 2iiO sq. mi. and pop. of î
16,800, t0 18,000; or
:
(5) Any county having area of 1;69 :
to 1+75 sq. mi. and pop.33,000 :
to 35,000, all by last pre:
ceding Fed. Census
:
(1) Arlington, Elizabeth City :
County
!
(2) Norfolk, Roanoke
:
(3) Warwick j
î
(h) Horthamptonj and
:
:
va. Code (Michie, 1950) sees. 15-855 to l5-885i (Va. Laws^1027,
(5) Accomacïc Counties
's
. c. I5i 1930, c. 317; 1932, c 190; 1938, c. 103; 19UU, c Ikli 1946,
î c. 35OÍ 1947, c. 69i 1948, c. "119, 133, 226, 312, 486.)

Va. Code (Michie, 1950, and Supp. 1950) sees. 15-844 to 15-854
(va. Laws 1938, e. 4l5; 1948, c. 501; 1950, c. 135.)
*

I Counties adjoining city within
î
î
this State with pop. 180,000 or :
î
more^ last preceding Fed. Censusî
î
(Chesterfield and lienrico
;
Counties)

va. Code (Liicnie, 1950) Gee. l567).

to 15-Ö9OJ (Va. Laws 1938,

Continued.
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Virginia (contd,)

Uc

(1) Counties abntting any city,
wi.thin or without this State,
having pop» 12?,000 or more 5 or
(2) Counties adjoining any county
which adjoins and abuts such
city and has a pop. of 500 per
sq, milei or
(3) Counties having density of
pop. of k7$ or more per sq,
mile of highland, all by last
preceding Fed» Census) or
(U) Counties having within their
boimdaries a UéS. Marine Base
(1) Norfolk, Chesterfield,
Henrico, Arlington,and Fairfax:
Counties
î
(2) Number uncertain

(3) Numbor uncertain
(ii) Prince Yfilliam and Stafford Counties)

Washington
Ic

va. Code (lUchie, 1950 and Supp. 1950) sec. 15-10 (Va. Laws 1932,
c. 69j 1938, c. ^5} 19I42, c. 389; 19li6, c. iój 1950, c, 100) granting
certain counties powers conferred on cities and towns in Va* Code
(Michie, 1950 and Supp. 1950) sees. I5-819 to l5-8l43 (Va. Lawis 1926,
c. 197i 1930, c, 205i ^9h2, c. 2i].2j 19ii6, c. 2U3i 19it8, c. 2l5, i;21î
1950, c. 318).■

Any county

t
Wash. Rev. Stat. Ann. (Remington, 1933. Pocket Supp. 19iiO) sec.
: 9322-1 to 9322-12j (Wash. Laws 1935, c. Uh, p. Il5; 191*5, c, 130,
Í sec. h)»

Any county

\
:
Î
s
:

t

Wisconsin
Ic

2t

3t

Any town which has not adopted
ordinance under county zoning
Towns having pop. over 500 and
!
containing one or more incorpor—:
ated villages; towns contiguous :
to liadts of any city; except in:
counties of 500,000 or more
:

wis. Stat. (Brossard, 19i;9) sec. 59.97 (Fis. Laws 1923, c. 308j
1927, c. 375J 1929, c 279, 356; 1931, c. 236- 1935, c 303, toi
19ia, c. 195; 19U3, c. 28li 191^5, c. 235; Í9kl, c 22it, 516; 19k9,
0. 221, 233, li8l, 509, 639 sec. 12) and sec. 59.99 (Wis. Laws 19it3,
c. 292; 19hl, c. 120; 19i;9, c 7U).
Wis. Stat. (Brossard, 19ii9) sees. 60,Tii and 60*75 (Wis* Laws
19lí7, c. 22li).

Wis. Stat. (Brossard, 19I49) sec. 60.7iiC7) (Wis. Laws 19li7, c 221;)j
sees. 60.18(12) and 61.35 (Wis* Laws 19iil, c. 203); and sees,
62,23(7) to 62.23(9).
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